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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY . 
TAu,ltIall. 28t1 Febr'UlJ'lI. 1946 

The Assemblv met ill the Assemblv Chamber of the Council Houle ._ 
Eleven of the ciock. Mr. President (1.'11e Honourable MI'. O. V. M .. al_ar) 
m the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS A:ND A:NSWERt:) 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

ADVAlfOB CoLLBOTlONS 01' CoOLY CH,uGlDs I'BOJrllLu PIJ.QaDlS 

686. *Mr. AbmICl •• B. I ... : (a) Will the .Secretary. Commonwealth·. 
Relations Department pleuse state if it is a fact that cooly charges at anURS,. 
eight per head ~  collected ill advuuee from the Huj pilgrims embarking from 
the port of Karachi by a cooly contractor at the Haj pilgrim Camp? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Haj Inquiry Committee, 1929. recom-
mended that such collections should not be made, becaus,e in spite of thes& 
advance payments, pilgriI!'R invarillbly have to 'pay again to the coolies for-
removing their luggage from the wharf to the ship and thus advance collec-
tions, which comes to thousands of rupees every year, are a !oss to the 
pHgrims? 

(c) Are Government aware that the Bombay Port Haj Committee has also 
repeatedly requested Government to stop these advance collections? 

(d) What are the reaSOIlS 011 account of which Government have so far not 
taken any step to avoid this double payment from the pilgrims resulting in 
loss of thouRands of rupees to the pilgrims? 

II,. 8. If. Banerjee: (a) Yes. 

(c) No such request was ever made by the Port lrIaj Commitkle, BGDlbay. 

(b) and (d). The Hajj Inquiry Committee, 1929, did recommend that such 
colleotioDs should nQt; be made but it is not B fact thnt in ~ of these 
advance payments, pilgrims have iuvariably to make IWiditional payments for 
removing their luggage from the wharf to the ship. What actuaay happens 
is thut pilgrims make extra payments to coolies ~  and against the 
express advice of the authorities, in order to secure' comfortable accommoda-
tion on board the ship. The recommendation of the Hajj Inquiry CQmD)ittee 
wtlS examined and 011 t.he advice of the Port Raj Committee, Karachi, and the 
Standing Committee on Pilgrimage to the Rejaz, it was decided not to take 

~  action on it . 

.A.DV .& .. 0. ~ ~ OJ' BQ.u Hmlll noM fuJ PlLQUM$ 

536. *1Ir. Ahmed 1:. E. lafter: Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Relatiol1s 
Department please state: 

(1111 ~ ~ is a. fact tQ.-t; boat hile ot Rs. 31M' head, ch8l'R'8d for O()D-
veY8noe of pilgl'iml! from &hip to shore aud vice ver,a at Jeddah, is beinR 
collected from the Raj pilgrims in QdrtaDCe; 

(b) whetQer it, is a fact; that tHee charges are Dot oollected at the 
ill stance of the Saudi Government and thnt the arrangements for boats at 
Jedda are made by M ~  Minister Itt Jedda; 

(c) wbebher his ~  or the DritiRp L.esat-ion at Jedda, ,are &3fare 
that in spite of this payment of Rs. 8 pilgrims baNe beeD compelled to paJ 
exorbitant amounts again to the boatmen at Jeddab; and 

Cd) what steps have '9 far been ta.kan to avoid this loss ot hQge amQlPIot 
to the pilgrims; and, if no 'steps have bee'l taken so far, what G!o,v.eI\llQMll.; 
propose to do in the future? 

( 165 _ .& 
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Mr. B. N. Banar!aa: (a) Yes. But in 1945 the boat 
.Hs. 5-2-0 per pilgrim. 

[28TH FEB. 1946 

hire collected WileS 

(b) No. '1'ht'Y ure collected at tht: instance of the Saudi ArabillIl Govern-
ment. 

o (c) Cases have come to notice where pilgrims paid money to boatmen in 
order to obtain preferential treatment Buch aB alighting Irom the Bhip earlier 
than others. 

(d) Cases of extortiou have beeu ~  to ~  SlfUdi Ara.bilUl Government 
~  necessary action IIgainst the offenders. 'J'he Indiau Vice·Consul a.nd h.iI 
staff board every ship at Jedda before pilgrims disembark. They give clear 
instructions to pilgrims Dot to make any payment to the boat-men and to 
report to the Indian Vice-Consul ca8es of extortion. In spite of such advice 
payment is ofteu made by pilgrims for securing preferential treatment . 

.  . LAOK OF H.lJ SAILINGS FAOILITIES FROll( BOMBAY DURING 1945-46 

'687. *Mr. Ahmed E. E. J&fIer: Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Relations 
Departmeut p:ease state: 

(8) the reasons which compelled the Government of India not to arrange 
any pilgrim sailings from the port of Bombay during the 1945-46 Raj season; 

(b) whether the Government of India received representations from the 
Bombay Port Raj Committee and other public institutions in this connection; 

(c) whether the Standing Haj Committee was consulted on this subject. 
aud, if so, did they agree with the decision of the Government of India in 
not arranging any sailings from Bombay; 

(d) whether it is a fact that the Govenunent of Bombay objected to allow 
pi'grim sailings from Bombay 011 grounds of scardty of food aud accommoda· 
tion for pilgrims; . 

(e) is it 110 fact thllt the Government of India were prepared to supply the 
necessary food to the Bombay Governmeut; 

(f) if it is fi £u('t that there are two large mllsa!irkhalla.q ill Bombay, 
specially built fur the Raj pilgrims and which can accommodate about 8,000 
pilgrims at a time; and ' 

(g) if it is a fact that the authorities have rented thebe mU8ajirkhaHaB to 
Government servants and those who suffered in the Bombay explosions of 
April 1944? 

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: (8) The main reason was lack of accommodation for 
pilgrims at Bombay. 

(b) Yes. 

(0) '1'he programme of sailiugs was fully discussed at a meeting of the Com-
mittee on the 4th AUb'Ust. 0 The Committee was aWlU'e that Karachi would 
be the only port for sai:ing. 

(d), (e). (f) and (g). Yes. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jafler: Will the Government of India cOI18ider the ques-
tion of having some sailings from Bombay, in \'iew of the fact that great incon-
:venience is caused to passengers from South India? 

Mr. R. N. 'Banerjee: The question is being considered  seriously. 

AGENTS TO GOVBBNMlDNT 01' nma IN OTllBB COUNTBQIS 

688. *Xr. Ahmed 1:. Jl. JaJler: Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Relations 
Department be pleased to state: 

(8) how many Agents to the Government of India have been appointed 
during the last ten years in the DODlinions of the British Commonwealth and 
in other countries; 

.(b) how all these Agents were selected by Government; 
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~  how many of these Agents have been selected from the Hindu cOInJDU 

'\f1ity and how .many from the Muslim community; , 

(d) how many Agents were selected by the Honourable Member himself 
during his period of office; - _ 

(e) whether these appointments were Dlade after consultation with his col. 
leagues in 'the Executive Council; and 

, (f) whether Government have received from time to time during the lut 
I five years any complaint.s from the Muslim bodies in India that ~  vast majo-
I rit)' of those selected have been Hinduq? 
l Mr. a. N. Banerjee: (8) Twenty-one. Ot these three were in foreip 
"eountries which are the concern of the Extenlal Affairs DepartlnE'l1rt. 

41 (b) The question is not quite clear. The person who was considereiJ. mo.' 
suit.a.ble on each occasion was Ilelected. 

(c) 15 from the Hindu community aud S from the Muslim community. 

(d) Seven. 

(e) 1 am unable to disclose information relating to the proceedings of the 
, .l!:xecutive Council. 

(f) A copy of a press cutting ~  about the appointment of a non-
.r,;A:luslim rflpreseututive of the Government of India in -!iurma was recpivecl 
~  a ft'w Muslim refugees from Burma. 

1Ir. Ahmed B. B . .Ta.fter: With ~  to part .(b), may 1 ask whether 
in view of the fo.ct that proper Muslims were not appointed, did the MU8Um 
Members of the Executive Council protest to the Honourable Member-in· 
, charge when he did not make appointments of Muslimll for these appointments? 

~ 
Mr.:8. ••. Banerjee: 1 can ,give no "ther reply to that question. 

... Kr. Ahmed E. B • .Jafter: The Honourable Member said the question wu 
:  . not clear, bllt my que8tion is ~ ~  clear, I ar,k how these appointmentt 
';f were made and whether the Honourable Member's colleagues in the Executive 
~~  <':olincil were consulted:' 

... .r. R. N. Banerjee: The lIPpointments wel'e ma.de by the Governor Generll 

.4; in Council. ' 

~  . Mr • .Allmed E. B . .Taffer: I want to know when these appointments were 
'. made by' the Governor General in Council, did the Muslim M;embers of the 
.  . Executive Council protest to the Honourable Member-in-charge of this -Depari-. 
. { ment why he did not appoint Muslims to these posts. It is quite clear that 
;" the Hc,nourAble Membel'. in chArge of this Department, Dr. Khare appointed 
.; . his • friends :md did llot the Mnslim Members of ~ E ~  COUDcll 
. , at any stage against these npPollltments? 

Mr. R. If, Banerjefl: I said that appointments were made by the Governor 
.",rOIBDE!ral in Council and I am not prepared to give out any furthl"r details atioui 
the pro('edure by which the administrative decisions of the Government are 
taken. 

Kr. Ahllled B. H. .Taffer: These appointments are not governed by the 
Secrecy Act and the Houlle is entitled to know ,  .  .  . 

Mr. President: Order, order, the Honourable Member must put his ques· 
He is arguing. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad.: May I know whether the Governor General 
iIi Council ill fact means the Deputy Secretary or the Secretary" 

Srt K. ADaDthUayauam AY)'IDII1': Wha.t is the perceubge of Musliml 
'.mong the Indian population in Burm.? 
.. , JIr. B. If. Ba.Derj .. :  I have no -definite information. 

Bhrl Sri Pr&kaa: Will the Government consider the desirability of abolish. 
these posta in oraer to obvia.te all such quest.iOLS? 
Dr. Sir IIa 'U'ddlIl .Ahmad: ~  thus save )be taxpayers' JQODey. 
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SIIUQQLJliG OF CUTAIN ABTICLZS TO MID EASTEBN C0t1NTJUJJ8 

&89 •• .,. Manu Subedar: (8) What iuformation, if any has the Honourable· 
the Commerce Member got of the prevailing prices of cloth, sugar, gold and 
butter in the ;Middle East countries, particularly in Cairo, Basrah, Baghdad and 
Teheran? 
(b) Whot steps Bre Government taking t? safeguard India's limited ~  

in these articles and to prevent unauthorIsed exports through systematIc-
smuggling? . . 
(c) Have any officers connected ",.ith export licensing or smuggling detection 

been dismissed or degraded for their complicity in any cases detected by Gov-
ernment? .' 

fte Bouourlble Dr. Sir II. A.I1nI Buque: (a) Government understand· that 
the prevailing prices of cloth, !mga"" gold and butter in the Middle East 
.-.ountries 81'e higher than t·hose in Indill. They have no other information on 
the subject. 

(b) (i) The current half-year's export quota of ~  represents 11 small pro-
portion of the country's total production and in fixing it, domestic req.lirements 
have been fully taken into BCcount. The export of !'Iugar is prohibited·, except 
for a small quota to Iran and the Persian Gulf Sheikhdoms. The export of 
butter is also prohibited, except for small quant.ities included in gift parcels 
The'l't! is a total prohibition on ~ export of gold. 
(ii) For the purpo'Re of preventing ~  exports the utmost vigi-

lance is exercised by Customs and other officials at all likel,v points (of exit, 
and offences, when discovered, are dealt with drastica:ly. 

(c) Yes, two officers of the Preventive Service employed Itt Karachi Cus-
tl)ms House have been dismissed and one offi('er employed nt t,he Lltnd 
Customs office at Thnl has been suspended. 
Mr. Manu· Subedar: Will the Honourable Member state why confliderabl£ 

quantities runninp: into several hundreds and thousands of bale! 'are still beinR 
exported as the TimBB of India's list of India exports every week would indi-

~  

The HODOUrlble Dr. Sir •• Aal.l1l1 Buque: So far as I 8ILid, I have .tated 
tho! correct position. But if my Honourable friend plares before me :my othei' 
facts, I Win ha.ve them looked into, but my reply is what I have stated . 

•  r •• &au BUbedar: Is the Honourable Memher aware, and will he make 
inquiries if I inform him, that illicit expor.t i!l B ~ place from Portuguese 
~ on the western coast lind also from val'ioUR Indian States porta, whose 
.... til!t·ics are not included in the Government of India figures of the total 

~ permitted in the case 01 cloth? 
TIle Honourable Dr. Sir II. Aliul Hoque: We hAVe been constantly inquir-

ing. into this question. As far as I am aware, these figures are included iu the 
"U-india figures; but T will certainly have this a.gain looked into tc;, see if there 
is a recrudescence of the trouble that we had some time back 

Kr. )[anu Subedar: If prices Are dHYerential-and there is therefore pre· 
IlJmably ~ ~  I know why the Government of India first 
permit export, and if the export is at 1111 permitted· why the profit is not kept 
by Government for themselveR instead of allowing it to go into private pockets? 
The Jf:onourable Dr. Sir II. Aalsul Haque: Because Govemment have nat 

entered into the market yet. 

JIr. Ahmed •• lL ~  How long will these control! continue? 

TIle ,1I0a0ur.))le Dr. SIr.. ... ...... : So far as my Depar1lmeDtl is 
eoncE:'rned, as long as they are necessary_ 

L B ~ FOB VJlGBToA.1II.II: GHU PLAN'l'8 

fiIO. ·Kr. -.nu BlIbtdar: (a) Will the Food Secretary please state 'how 
many vegetable ghee planee ~ in India before the war? 
(b) How many new vegetable ghee plants were eanstructed ~ the •• r? 
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.(c) How mallY new vegetable ·ghee pfltllh were licensed and to which partiea 

were licences given since the year 1940? . 

(d) How many vegetable ghee plants will· there be in each Pl'Ovince in 
lndia according to the total number of licences already given? 

(e) Have Government received any representation or complaint tilat then 
licences have been given arbitrarily and that people, who aabel for theM 

~  have been denied an.d others have been given licences? 

(f) On what basis have Government fixed the eligibilitl! ·for these licencea. 
.and on what basis was preference given? 

..Mr. B. B. Ben: (a) Ten. 

,(b) ~  

(c) and (d) 31 licences have been issued. A statement giving the namu 
of the parties and the distribution of vegetable ghee factories is placed on ,J,w 
.tablc ot the House. 

. (e) Yes. Such representations were iQevitable in the selection of 20. 1irmI 
from about 350 applicants. 

(f) Prior to 1944 licences for import of vllnaspati planta Wel!e ·given ,to •• 
fumll which applied for them. AJ..ter ~  oate a plan ·for u.unedia1llt ,eJlMlDliou 
of t.be industry a,nd regioual distribution .of newuuits ;was fQrmu1ated under 
which eligibi:ity was determined primarily by the proposed location of new, 
factories. Where the number oj applicants exceeded t.he number of factor,iea 
approved for a particular Breit, the selection of the firms was made !n S ~ 
tion with the Provincial and titate Adminjstrations, keeping in view the e%peri-
·ence and the a.bility of the firms to erect the factories with the minimum of 
·dt'lay. 

The eligibility in respect of eight licences WII"S determined by the oonditioDi 
laid down in the press Note issued by the Commerce Department on ~  

l>ecember Hl44j providillg for l"egistratlOn of capital goods the order for whicb 
hud been accepted by the suppliers before that date . 

./Mt (4 new vallaspati jactoriea lice/wed jor im.porC oj pla/lt Ql4d machinery 01' "."'UrI 
equipme7lt 

(1) Mill. liyderabad :Veget.e.ule Oil Products, Hyderabad, Deccan. 
(2) M ~  n,wengere Vilnaspati & Vegct.&.ble Oil Co., Lt.d., Dawngere (MYlore StatAl). 
(3) Mil. Delhi Cloth & General Mills, Delhi. 
(4) MIa. Bengal Indust.ries, Ltd., ClIlcfttta. 
(0) MIa. KU8um Products, Ltd., Caleut.t.e.. 
(6) }'l/s. Hindust.&.n Dewlopment Corp. Oalcutt.e.. 
{7) M/8. Swaika Oil Mills, Calcutta. 
(8) MIa. United Vegetable ~  Calcutt.&.. 
(9) 14/8. Sudha lnduat.riell, Phulgon (C. P. & Berar) . 
. (10) MIl. Bharat Vegetable Products, Berhampur. 
(11) MIs. lliilar ~  Ltd., I>inapore . 
. (12) MIl. Western India Vegetable Products, AmalnOlr. 
(13) 14/8. Vegetols, Ltd., Chittoor. 
{14) 1411. Suderson Uil Mills, Katpadi. 
(15) MIs. Karnatak :Vegetable Oils & Refineries, HOlpet. 
·(16) MIs. East .Asiatic Co., Ltd., Madras. 
(17) Mis. Bbarat YlLIllIIpati, Ltd., Guntur. 
··(lB) MI •. Madras Vanalpati, Ltd., Villupuram. 
(19) M/s. Vizaga.patam :Vegetabl-a Oil Products, Bobbili, 
(20) Goventment Kerala· Soap Iustitute, Calieut. 
(21) Hon'ble Mr. M. N. Dalal, Pa!anpur. 
(22) M/a. Abdul Hussain Noormohd., Bhavnagar. 
(23) Hyderabad State Government., Hyderabad (Deccan). 
(84) MIa. Oudh Sugar Mills, (Hargo&n), Malkapur (B'erar). 
(25) MIs. Cetton Agent., (Bombay), T&depalli (Madras). 
-(26) M/I. Selhasayee Brothen, (Trichinopolly), Madras. 
(27) M /s. Snow White Food Productl, Calcutta. 
(28) 'M/s. Morvi Vegetable Products,' Ltd., Morvi. 
'(29) M/I. Malwa Vanaapatn &: Chemicals, Indore .• 
..(30) M/I. Ravindra Mulraj Ker«lndas, (BOIIlbay), Nawana.pr. 
·(31) M/ •. )10M. Alia Bax, (LyaUpUl'), Amritur, (Punjab). 
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DNIribtdion ~ 

~  Number 
Provinoe 

Bombay 

BeQlal 

Madras 

C. P. and Berar 

Oriaa 

Bihar • 
Punjab 

Delhi 

Total for British India 
Indian States . 

of Serial No. in above lin 
faotorietl 

1 12 

e 4 to 8" 27 
10 ~ to 20 and 25 and !6-

2 II and 24. 

1 10 

I .Il 

I 31 

I 3' 

23 

8 1.2.21 to 23. ~  28 to 3C. 

Mr. J[anu SUbedar: II it a fact that Government never issued a press note 
Indicating the exact oonditions under which these licenses would be S ~  

and thst they permitted all sorts of applications to accumulate and dealt WIth 
,them piece-meal when they were n11 accumulated at the same time? 

Mr. B. B. Sen: The reply to this question can only be given by the Com-
merce Department which. issued the press note. 

~ Prof. N. G. ltaDga: Were any Iteps taken to see that local enterprise of any ,J( 
particular province was given first priority before outsiders were encouraged 
.. take up these undertakings? . 
Kr. B. B. Sen: Yes, Sir. 
PrOf. N. G. R&D,a: Is it 8 fact that certain provincial Governments ~ 

~ that their local enterprise was not given the first priority and out-
IJdJers were preferred? 

)(r. B. R. Sen: We received some communicatiolls' from the province to. 
which the Honourable  Member belongs and we accepted the recomm!llndations· '\, 
of that provincial Government in full . 

• r. J[anu Subedar: In view or the food difficulty this 'year in the country 
,.·ill the Honourable Member consider whetner the pressing of these oil seeds 
which are also edib:e as human food ~  not be peremptorily stopped instead 

• of LClDg turned into oil and cake ~ 

Mr. B. R. Sen: The Honourable Member has addressed Us a letter on that i 
labjec·t 811d we are tlxamining the whole question. 

, 

Prof. 'H. G. Ranga: Are any steps being taken to see that the provincial ~  
Governments get a major portion of the shares floated by the companies· which· 
are t() undertake these COnCe1'11s? \ 

)(r. B. R •. Sen: ~  ~ have been !'Ielected on certain principles and 
I shall explam the prinCIples m reply to the next question of Mr. Manu. 
t!uLedar. . 

Sri V. Gan,aralu: It was said t.hat certain provinces 'have complained with. 
l'egard to priol'ity not heing given to them. May I know from which provil1(.:es 
these comp:aints were received? f 

JIr. B. R. SeD: I shall require notice of that question. 

Mr. Ahmed E. :'I. Jailer: Is it II fact that the province of Bombay has notl ., 
been ~  ~  vegetable ghee plants? Is t.here any possibility of any 
more bemg gIven? ',' 

lIr. B. R. Sen: We have issued certain licene:es under our immediate-
~  In that scheme we wanted factories to be put up for a capacity of I 

about 150,000 tons; after thefij! factories are put up there ~  be scope for-
further expansion i! the country needs it. 
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Mr. lIana Sabldar: Have Government heard that the number of license 
now issued are in excess of India 'f! requirements? 

JIr. B.  B. Sin: That is not our view. 

UomfOB8 I'OB VBGlITABLlI GUB PLAns 

691. ~  IIlIlu Sabedar: (a) In how many cases has the Food Secretary 
taken an. undertaking that the machinery for vegetable ghee plants will be ordered 
from tbe United Kingdom? . 

(b) How many of the new licencees for vegetab!e ghee plants have plaoed 
orders for their plants and been given import licences, and from which countries? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Honourable Food Uember visited several Indiaa 
States and negotiated for the grant of these licences for vegetable gbee factoriel 
to be set up in those States un application which he had received? 

(d) On what principle has the allocation -been made as between the Briti_sh· 
India and Indian States, and as between the South India and Western India, 
or as between Province and Province? 

IIr. B.  B. Sin: (a) No undertaking has been taken from any pa.rty th ... 
vegetable ghee plants will be ordered from the United Kingdom. 

(b) Of the 28 parties ~  for setting up factories 20 have been issued. 
~ for import of plant from U. K. and one for import from U. S. A. In 

addition to these, five licenses for U. K. and 3 for U. S. A. have been issued 
Ob t.he application of the parties themselves under' the Commerce Depart-
ment's 'automatic registration scheme' for import of capital goods. 
(c) The answer is in the negative. 

(d) In allocating plants under the 'immediate scheme' of expansion many 
factors have been taken into account, particularly the availability of gr9und. 
nuts the accesfOibility of markets, and the prevai!ing defioiency of edible fatl 
in different areas. The allocation between British India ~  Indian States 
was arrived Itt in consultation with the Political Department. . 
Kr. Kanu Subedar: Rave Government considered the question of having 
~ of these orders for the manufacture of vegetable gnee plant placed with 

firm!; who ha.ve actually produced compiete plants for this purpose in this 
country? ' 

111'. B. B. Sen: Yes, Sir, we have done that. 
lIr. Kanu Subedar: Then may I know why the bulk o>f the licensees have 

been allowed to place these orders in the United Kingdom instead of 10caJ.Iy 
which would sta,'e off unemployment which my Honourable friend Dr. 
Ambedkar is trying bravely to meet? 

.IIIr. B. R. Sen: We made every attempt to help the industries in the 
couutr,Y to produce the necessary plants and equipments. At the time when 
we sanctioned the licenses the manufacturers in indigenous plants were 
supplied with the names of the parties selected in order to enable them to 
complete such orders as they were capable of executing. The manufacturers 
wt're also informed that we would give them such controlled ma.terials as may 
be required for completion of the plants. So if some of toe orders have been 
placed outside it is not due to any lack of encouragement on our part to the 
local industry. 
Mr. Kanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member take special steps even 

lIOW, when it, is not too late, to have some of these orders placed in India and 
some of these orders whieh have been placed abroad, and which cannot be 
delivered for three or four months, to be cancelled? 
Mr. B. R. Sen: We are most ~ that orders should be p!aced in India 

as far as possible, and if any-thing more can be done by us' we shall do so. 
Prof. K. G. Bania: With regard to part (c) I had already asked a. ~  

meIJtllry question lind my Honourable friend said he would be gtVlDg an 
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~  \& tim ou this 'fluestiMi. Will he be' prease'd: to shLte on what prin-
ciples the allocation of shares in any of tlreBe CODoernl -Boated ~  pro-
vinces is being made as between the pt'Ovineial GOVf'rnment, bgenera.l public 
--specially thp. growers-and the capitlllists? 
JIr. B. :I.. Sen: It -depende very .laTgety on Ube ~  of the provincial 

Governments themselves, and in certain provinces I tIili.D.k the proVi.Dci801 Gov-
~ ~  have stipulated 'that eome of the shares should be held by pro\lin-
.(Sial GovE'rmnents· BUt this is a ~  in which, as I saiY. the initiative 
should be with the provincial Governments themselves. We have !;elected 
'Jhoms whom ~M to be moSt ·-&ttedin 1Ihe ~  that we had 
in ~  namely, that GDelMj factories doull! be put up ~  least 'possible 
delay. We selected firms with experieDce, -but 88 regard. shares tllatis a 
n.atter purely for the provUlcia.J Govenum.en.ii. 
JIr. KlDll S_t.r: Mav I knew ""hetller Government have reached 'final 

• pl"illt!iples Oll which the ~  of new plulltS as between Indian States and 
.British India is to be made? If Dot, on what principles was that d-etermined 
in this case, particularly as my Honourable friend has refused to reply to 
part (c)? 

Mr. 11 ••. Sit[: The distribution of the capacity as between the States a.nd 
British India 'Wail dtscustled in the Political Department who consulted the 
Chamber of iPrinclel; on the subject and n!so SOIne of the bigger Native States. 
'1'he allocation IfiwWB 00,000 tons for the States ~  100,000 tons for British 
India; and I think that is e. very fair allocation to both aides. 
JIIiof. If .•. knp: But is it not a fact that Madras Government has itipu-

lated that 60 per cent. of the shares issued should be reserved for the growers 
of oilseeds, and what is it that has prevented the Government of India to see 
t;hat tile same practice is pursued by other Provincial Governments? 

.,. B .•. Ben: III t.his case we are' concerned with an imIllediate scheme 
and where the ProvinciA"I Goverwlleut made such stipuiations we accepted 
them. We wanted to go ahead with our scheme; we wanted to put up 
factories as quickly as possible; we did not· want to waste time. 

~  If. G. a .... a: How does it happen that while the Government of 
India in their Planning Department stli.ted· that in all these post-war schemes, 
tbat are being taken up, the majt')rity of shares will be taken up by the S ~ 

-that is Ilrovincial Governments or the Central Government-aud they will 
have u major voice in the direction as well as the control of capital of these 
concerns, that the Govermuent RCti11g in the Food Department does not take 
that into consideration Iln<l does not bring this to the notice of the Provincial 
Uoverllmellts ? 

IIr. B. :I.. Sen: 1t was not a post-war scheme; this scheme Was started 
during the war and for immediate action. 

-Sui Sri PrUaaa: Ha-v<e the Government assUN!d themselves of the food 
.. y.alue of the vegetable ghee before embarking on the programme of enCOUl'ag-
tng its manwRCture? 

Ar ••• R. sen: Yes, Sir. 

Shr1 S11 PriUtaaa: Has it more food value than oil? 

., ~  B. :I.. Sen: It has enough food value. As there is shortage of edible 
01,S 1lI the country, we thought that the only way to make up for this shortaKe 
w% to go in for vegetable ghee. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: Has Government considered a complaint which I hsve 
noticed from Guj((}'at tha.t cotton ~  which was normally the cattle food in 
th(\.t part of the Coulltr.v.ls now ~  got hold of by these vegetable ghee fac-
tories and that fodder prices havmg gone up the position of cattle food is being 
l"nQd6 more difficult·? 
.... 11. B.. Sen: I haye not seen that complaint, but it is a fact that cotton 

Beed is also one of the things that "('0\11d be used fot the manufacture of vege-
't.a.ble gbee. 
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SethGoviDd nil: '1'0 prevent adulteration of pure ghee will the Govern· 
ment think it advisable to give some colour to this vegetable ghee? 

Mr. B. B. Sen: This question has been investigated  by -experts and it baa 
been found· that it will not do to give it a colour. 

Setla GOviDd Du: Will the Govermnent take some steps in consultation 
with experts so that on account of this vegetable ghee there may not be &01 
adulteration of pure gbee? 

1If. B. :a. Sen: 'l'he whole matter has been investigated by our experts and 
we do not think it either desirable or practicable to add colour to the vege-
table gbee-: 

.AD "ono1ll'able .ember: Desirable? 

Seth GovIDd nu: Is there no such method which tbe Government can 
follow 1.00 stop the adulteration of pure ghee? Surely the experts mnst knoW' 
some method. 

1If. 'B. It. SeD: 'rhat is a matter of administration; to take steps to pre-
vent adulteration as far as possible is a ~  of administration. 

·Dr. Sir Z1a 'Uddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that their ex.pedis were persons 
who themselves were interested· in this artificial ghee so that they. wanted to 
kt.eJ.t the public: ignorant about the kind of gbee whe.tbtlr it ill real or ortificial? 

IIr. Pnaident: Next. question. 
Dr. Sir I. UddlnJkh.a: I want a 'reply to my question. 
Mr. Preltdent: Order, order. Next question. There was no reply to tbat 

.question. 

LIsT OF TlTLB8 AND lloJrOl7B8 

&92. "ShriSri Prakua: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House be 
pleased to state: 

<a) the date on which the last list of titles and honours was published; and 

(b) the number of persons who received each of these titles and honours? 

~  :SIr '1D4wu4 .eallutll: (a.) 1st January 1946. 
(b) A statement is laid On the table. 

lWyal Victorian OhaiQ 

G.C.B. 
0;(:.8.1. 

K.C.S.I. 

C.S.I 

G.C.I.E. 
K.C.I.E. 

C.I.E. 

G.C.V.O. 

G.B.E. 
K.B.E. 
C,B.E. 

O.B.E. 

X.B.E. 

British Empire Medal . 
Knighthood 

Imperial Servioe Medal 

Kaisar-i-Hind Gold Medal 

Kaiaar-i-Hind Sih'er Medal . 

Bar to Kailar-i-Hind Silver Medal 

1 

1 

! 

3 

17 

7 

II 

8 J 

1 

10 

IH 

130 

38 

29 

12 

6 

'li , 
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Kaiaar·j·Hind Bronle Medal 100 

I 
(-

Raja Bahlildur (Personal) 

Nawab(Personal) 

Raja (Hereditary) 

Baja (Personal) . 

ShllllDll-ul. UllIIJra 

Maharr ahoplildh,.a,.a 

DewlllU Bahlildur • 

Sardar Bahadur . 

Khan Bahadur 

Bai Bahlildur 

B B ~  

Vaid,.aratna 

Sardar Sahib 

Khan Sahib 

Bai Sahib. 

Baa Sahib . 

.,-. 

King'. Police and Fire Serv;oe Medal 

Indian Police Medal 

Order of Briti.h India . 

I 

~ 

I 

. S -
1 

16 

8 
t16 

t1 
01) 

1 

29 

174. 

199 

129 

3 

58 
367 

Sbri Sri Prakalla: Is it a fact that this last list was the biggest one thsti 
was ever produced by this Government since its establishmant? 

. The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I should require notice of that ques-
tien. It is larger than the previous one_ 

" 

Shrl Sri PrakaBa: Will the Honourable Member kindly give us an idea all 
to the proportion of officials and non-officials that have been honoured in thil' 
listil 

The Bonourable Sir Edward Benthall: The Honourable Member sounds dis-
appointed, but, 8il', I require notice of that question. 

Seth GoviDd Daa: Is it not a fact that the popu:ar.Ministries whereTer they 
exist are never consulted before these honours are conferred upon people? 

Shri Sri PraDaa: Are the tit'es more P9Pulal' than Ministries? 

The HODourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have 110 information. 

M". Ahmed E. H • .Tafter: Is the Honourable Member aware of the general 
fetdulf) in the country-« refusing to accept titles,-and in view of this will 
the Honourable Member consider the desimbi:rry of abolishing these titles 
aJtogpther? 

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU: I have not noticed the reluctance 
to which the Honourable Member refers. 

Shrl Sri Prakaa.: Could the Honourable Member give us an idea of the 
purpose of awarding theRe titles and the reasons for which they are awarded? 
No notice is necessary to reply that question. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir. I require notice to give an ade-
quate l'ep!y. 

Seth GOVind D&8: Is it not a fact that certain . persons on whom these titlea 
art ~  feel some shyness in refU8ing them Ilnd they become more dis-
hOllourable than they become honourable in the societ.y in this respect? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have nol noticed tha·t. 
, ~ 

Shri Sri Prakaaa: Is it a fact that a District Magistrate in recommending 
Rill Bahadur-ship for a gentleman Wl'ote to Government, "He is a very useful! 
rogue, make him a Hili Bahadur"? 

Kr. President: Order, ord;r. Next question. 
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FOOD RATlONIlfG 

598. ·Sbrl Sri Prakua: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) how long he expects the rationing of food to continue in various Pro-· 

vinces; and 

(b) the nature of experiments made by his Department for the preservatioQ' 
of food stuffs while in storage, and the amount of food stuffs destroyed while in 
custody of his Department in various Provinces and the Centrally Administered! 
Areas? 

1If. B. B.. SeD: (a) It is difficult to specify the period during . which food 
rationing will be continued. Control over distributicn cannot be relaxed 10-
long as the present food shortage lasts and conditi,ons do Dot return to normal. 

(b) Experimental ~  has been in progress since March 1945 which con-
sist.: mainly of experiments in the application of (i) DDT and 666 in white-
wash to the walls of godowns to disinfect infected buildings, and (ii) DD'l' and' .. 
600 10 the form of dust and smoke to kill the insects infecting foodgrains. 
No foodgrains' ill the custody of this Department in various provinces have 

been destroyed·. In the Centrally administered areas no losses-have been 
rE:l)Orted except that in August, 1944, 1,169 bags ofwheBt atta in Delhi goit 
deteriorated on account of defective storage. 

Shri Sri Pr&kua: May I know what exactly the Honourable Member meant 
when he referred to 'this Department'? Axe not the Food Departments of· 
the Provincial Government part of this Department? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: No, Sir. 

Sllri Sri Prak ... : Moy I know wbat exactly i.; the relationship ~ the 
Food Department of the Provincial Government and the Food Department of 
the Central (lovemmen.? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: The relationllhip is laid down in t·he Constitution Act. 

Shri D. p. ltarmarkar: May I ask wht is the policy of the Governmenb 
with regard to rtltiolling? Are they going to continue rationillg for as long as. 
possible, or will they do away with it as early as possible? 

Kr. B. R. Sen: As long as it is neces!';al'Y. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Have Government considered the advi!'abi:ity of 
brc.t.dcasting whatever information they have-scientific or otherwise-to pre-
vent the deterioration of foodgrains which are kept in storage? 
lIIlr. B. R. Sen: That is one of the item we have in our programme. 

Prof. N. G. BaDga: Has anything been done in that direction in order to 
make all t.hose people who keep grain storB'ge on their own responsibility know 
the latest steps devised and practised· also by this Department in order to-
prevent deterioration? 

.r. B. R. Sen: Yes, Sir, That forms a very important p"rt of our pro-
grall1l1Je, We have had COUl'ses held in Delhi to train peop'e from the Pro-
vine!'!>; we have distributed literature on the subject; we have asked· the 
Administration to undertake propaganda in this respect. We consider it & 
very important item in our programme, and we are taking all possible steps, 
hlld we propose to intensify our activities in this matter in the future, 
Sbl'i Sri Prakua: May I take it that the experiments made, say, by the 

United Provinces Government ill the matter of preservKtion of foodstuffs bave 
nct!lir,g to do with any instructions iss ned by thp Central Government on the 
subject? . 

Mr. B. R. Sen: Each province has its own discretion and ~  in thtl 
matter but we try to give them guidance, scientific and otherWise, IlS far as 
lI.n;sib:e. 
Sri lII'. Ananth.,ayanam AYJ'ucar: ~  I ask the Honourable Member if 

there are any provinces where there is no rationing of food? 
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JIr. B .... Sill: I think in every pl"6vinee there 
extent of ration.1na varies. 
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is rationing, thoqgh the 

8n .. oaJ11jbMIpDUl AIr .... : M ~ I !mow if the rationing iato be 
.abolished, and if so, will it be abolished simultaneously all over ~ or pro-
'vince by province ill order? • 

Mr. B .... Sell: That question does not arise at the present moment. 

811 •. AIWltbalaJ.-m AJ1-.r: It arise& on question (a) "How loug 
.bE> expects the rationing of food to continue in various Provinces". Is it to 
.be libolished simultaneously? 

.Mr. B. 11. • .al.: That will depend on the ~  prevailing at ~ 
;time. 

~ ~ ToaI.woo 'OoJllllft'D HtiDQlT.dTIBS 
'1M. ·.IOf· •. G. au,a: Will the Agriculture Secretary ~ pleased to state: 
(a) why Bombay has been fixed as the headquarters for the Indian Central 

'TobaocoOommittee ignoring the claims of (Juntur, in which district the largel* 
.quantity of commercial tobacco is being grown; 
(b) whether Government are aware that great difficulty is being experienced 

in finding a suitable house in Bombay even on the rent of nearly Rs. 1,000 per 
mensem; 
(c) whether Government arc aware that one of the members of the Com-

mittee bad offered to place a building in Guntur at the disposal of the com-
mittee; and 
(d) why Goverllmeilt persist in spending lakhs of rupees in Bombay on costly 

housing? 

811' Phll'O.le J[jaarept: (a) The Indian Central Tobaeco COlllmittee after a 
1ull discussion of the mattilr decided that Bombay would· be 'he most suitable 
hea1lquarters for the Committee because it would be mor.e cent.ral and more 
readily accessible, suitable accommodation would be available for members 
.attending meetings and it is the seat of commeroial activity. Guntur was not 
~  suitable as it is difficult of access aud it is diffieult to secure accom· 
modation. It is only one of the many places in India where large quantities 
·d tobacco are grown. The suggestion to have the headquarters at Guntur 
was made by one member, but subsequently agreed not to press for Guntur. 
It is not correct that the largest quantity of tobacco is grown in the Guntur 
dil.ltrir.t, the total acreage in India is of the order of one million acres and 
that lJ1 Guntur is under 125,000 acres while the Rangpur district in Bengal has 
-over 175,000 acres. 
(b) Difficulty is being experienced in getting office accommodation in 

Bombay at present. Until accommodation is selected it is not possible to say 
:whether the rent would be Rs. 1,000 or more or less. 
(c) No such offer was made. One member htated that the Andhra Univer-

sity was vacating Guntur and the bUildings vacated by them could be ll!rd 
for the Committee; enquiries from the Madras Government, have however, 
,hown that these buildings cannot be made available to the Committee. The 
.same member also stated that decent hotels were being planned but mean-
""hile he could arrange fol' the necessary accommodation for members attend-
ing meetings. . 
(d) Neither Government nOr the Committee have any intention of spending 

4akhs of rupees in trying to house the Committee in Bombay. 

Prof. If. G. BaIl.a: Is it not a fact that the next Committee is going to be 
'held· i:l Delhi because of want of accommodation in Bombay? 
Sir Pharole Kharegat: No, S:r. The idea was to held the meeting in 

'Bombay but because of the convenience of the elected Members of th€ Legis-
lature the venue has been transferred to Delhi. 
Sn •. AIlallthuaY&Ilam Ayy&llgar: What is the object of havinr, these 

n.eetings at a place where .no tobaeco is grown 
80me BOIlOUNble Kember.: Smoke! 
.Ar. PrUldellt: Next question. 
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PuIQBJIJI BULLS Di GovDlQQlft' Fau 
69&. *Prof. If. G. Banga: Will the Agriculture Secretary he pleased to 

Itate : 
(a) whether it is a fact that there are some pedigree bulls to spare in the-

Government Farms, if so, how many; 
(b) whether they are to be sold by auction ~ Amritsar and Delhi, if so, why;. 

(c) whether Government have seen the representation sent by the Indian 
~  Peoples Society suggesting that instead 'of auctioning them the buUs should 
be sent to Provinces and be placed at the disposal of Provincial Governments fo1o 
local use; and 
(d) whether Government propose to accept this suggestion l' 
Sir PJaerOH iJDlare,at: (a) Yes. The number of such bulls of serviceable aga 

a\'ailable at present is 88 .• 
(b) No. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) A Bcheme for the supply ot Mle surplus bulls to the Provincia.l Depart-

ments of Agriculture is at present under con·sideration and· it is hoped to reach 
8 decision· shortly . 

.tIr. Jlanu Subedar: May I know in the meanwhile what the bulls are-
doillg? 

JIr Ahmld •••• older: In ragard to. part (b) of the question, will the-
Honolll'able .Member consider the quastion of starting a stud farm for these· 
bullsi' 

Sir Pharose Eharegat: The bulls nre kept on a Government farm. So· 
I do not see what the advantage would be by sending them to another Gov.-
ernment farm I 

Mr. Manu Subec:lar: May I know whether in the meanwhile the services 
of these blills are not 'offered freely for cattle·owners in the surrounding dis-
tricts where the buIll are? 1.'hat, is the point that I want-ed to make. I would 
like to know ·whv their services should not be offered free to all the cattle-
owners of the surrounding ·places. 

Sir PlHl'Ole Daregat: The bulls ore kept. either in 1he Agl'jcultural Insti-
tute in Delhi or in Kamal, and if any oattle owner wishes to !!lend his cows. 
to be served by these bulls, I think there will be no difficulty. 

JI,r. Manu Subede: As the cattle owners do not attend the meetings of 
this House ill the Q'aUQl'y or elsewhere" will my fri,",nd immedia"ely advertise 
Rnd through District ()iieerF; aad Subordinate District Officers give this infor-
mlltion, llamely, that Govemment buUR are 8vBilab:e for work wbenAver call-
ed upon. 

Shrl D,P. K.araarw;: Of theR(> 39 stud· bulls, how many wero born in 
Lord Linlithgow's regime? 

Mr. Prealdent: Order, order. 

SlIrl D. P. X&rmarkar: The  Honourable Member has not uuderstood my 
point. How many of these 89 bulls for studding purposes were born during, 
the regime of I,ord Linlithgow? 

... ~  Order, order. ~  question, 

EXPOBT OF ~  A~ IrO·.SOtml AJPJIlQ£ 
.691. -Prot. ",G.":up; Will ·the AlVicuaue Secretary be pleased k 

state: . 
(8) if it is a fact that Q.olternment. wiab ta ·eno:ourage the upon of IndiaD 

cattle to South America; .  . 
(b) if it is also a. fact! that. lornetime ago. GOTemmeat IIOtually paoJIIibiieti .uei •. 

exports; if so, when, and why; 
(c) if Go.vernment.l.re awn" of .tbegreat 4ppreheJl .... felt b, p8uanJrl .. _ 

~  peo,ple about ,the .effeete,ot 1!1jIc)un ..,..t «0 .. ,,"'le, G8fit1te; 
and 
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(d) whether Government propose to give an aSSUl'ance that such .. exports will 
.cot be permitted again? 
SJr Ph8l'Ol:e naregat: (a) No. 
(b) Restrictions on the export of cattle were imposed in 1943 owing to the 

'ahortage of cattle in the country l:Uld are still in force. 
(c) 'l'here are no growlds for such apprehension at present .. 
(d) The restrictions will Japse, when the Defence of India Rules lapse. 

'The question of the fudhel' action to be taken when this happens is under con-
'Ilderation. 

Prof. B. G. Bauca: When that question comes up for ,consideration, 
whether or not we allow exports or our cattle to other countries, will Gov-
-ernment g:ve necessary fadities to those who are igterested in cattle develop-
ment and catt:e ~  in thi" country to express their views? 
Sir Pheroze ltharegat: I think, Sir, that if the restrictions have to be 

~  lifter tho lapse of the Defence of .India. Rules, the matter is bound 
~ come up before this House. . 

Seth GoviDd Du: Is it .not a fa.ct that the number or cattle in this country 
is becoming less and less every day? . 
SlI Pheroze Kharegat: That is not the informa.tion of the Government. 

A-; I mentioned in reply to another question some time ago, in most provinces 
the census of catttle carried out in 1945 showed that there was no appre-
·ciable difference .between the number of cattle existing in 1940 and the number 
in U)45 .• 

• Sri •• Ananthasayanam Ayyanga.r: Therefore, may I take it, apart from any 
lel5islative measure to be enacted hereafter, what is Government's view 
whether cattle should or should not be exported in future? 
Sir Pheroze ~  The matter will be carefully examined when the 
~ comes and the proposals of the Government will, if necessary, be put 

before the House. 

Sri •. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I would like the Honourable Member 
:to say, now that the Defence of India Rules are likely to expire, why the 
Government has not made up its mind or even considered the question till 
this lute dllY? 

1 insist upon an answer being given. It is not in the puhlic interest to 
',Nithhold this. My Honoura:b:e friend says he will consider this  hereafter I 
would !ike to know whether he has given attention to this or not? 
Sir Plleroze naregat: The matter is under the consideration of the Gov-

«'rnment at present. 
Sri II .. ADanthaaayanam Ayyaugar: Will they come to a decision before 

-the Def6Dce of IndiK Hu:es expire? 
till' PharOia Xharegat: Certainly I 
Seth 'Govind Daa: Is it not 1\ fact that the cattle of the best breed are 

~  from this country? - ,_ 
Sir Pharoll Kharept: No, S:r. The majority of the expOl·ts wh;ch are 

tnking place at present are to Ceylon for food purposes and it is only a very 
few animals which are exported for breeding purposes to other countries. They 
probably would be less than a score in the year. 
Seth GOviDd ~  ~  view of ~ fact that cattle of .good breed are not in 

sufficient number Ul thiS country, will the Government stop the export of the 
-cattle which are exported for breeding purpose!\? 
Sir Phero.e Khareg&t: We have stopped all exports of eaWe for breeding 

purposes except a few which are occasionally allowed and even in these cases 
'We do not allow the best animal to go and only allow the ~  best animals 
,to be exported. But, as I just said, thE' number of such' bulls which are 
exported is extremely amall, only about 20 or leaa than ~ in a yev. 
lI&ba Bam Barayaa 81qh: May I kuow which are the ~  

the number of cattle has inereased? 
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SIr PbllOle Dare,at: I do ~  remE:!mber the figures but I placed a state-
. ~  on the table of the House In reply to a question sometime ago. 

.. 

Mr •• ,DU Subadar: Does my HOnOU1'8.ble friend imply that the death rate 
amongst t-he cat.tle in Bengal has already been mnde up? Has he got any 
figure ~  on t.hat subject? 

Sir Pherole JtI1aregat: No, Sir. ;We have not received the figures for 
• liED,gIlJ, Hihar, Assam and Orissa. 

Prof ••• G. Ranga: We do 1l0t kuow when these D. I· Rules will cease 10 
operate and when Government will begin to consider whether or not reimpose 
this Lan on ~  iWill the Government givOl sa ar.eurau..JEl that before this 
Session comes to an tmd, they will take occasion to consult the opinion of this 
Rouse ill regard to this particular matter? '  , 

~ 
Slr Pherose Kharegat: I shall be very pleased toO do so. 

LIOBNOBS FOB lMPoBT OF PBoVI,IONS AND TnmED FOODS. 

i697. ·Jlr. Vad.l&1l Lallubhai: (11) With reference to the reply given jao 
staned question No. 20 on the 5th February 1946, regarding licences for imporl-
ing provisions and tinned foods into the Province of Bombay from abroad will 
the Honourable the Commerce Member pleasl:l state the percentage in ~  
value of the business placed with Indian and European firms in this connectioD, 
-,ince 1st of January 19451 

(b) Will Government state similar figures for other Provinces and for India· 
,as a whole? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir JI. Aztzul Duque: 
Indian 

(a) Tne peroentage for Bo:nba:v on the basis of 23 
licences for provisol1Jil and tinned foodJJ 
issued during 1943 exoluding the quanti-
ties licensed in flAvour of the Regional 
Food C6ntrollers is 

(b} Similar pel'oentages are : 

For Madras 25 

For Calcutta . 

For Karaohi • 

For India <as a whole) 

14 

53 

22 

European 

77 

75 
86 

45 
78 

SUBSIDIBS TO PBoDUOBBS TO A.UGJrIENT FOODGBAINS PBoDUOTION. 

.. 098. ·Prof. :R. G.ltanga: Will the Agriculture Secretary be pleased ~ 
state: 
(a) the Provinces in which the producers of foodgrBins are being offered an, 

-.. ·-subsidies to make it worth their while to grow more foodgrains; 

• (b) the nature of that subsidy and what percentage of increase it adds to the 
,. present price of paddy being actually paid to peasants; and . 

(c) what other special steps are being taken to increa,se foodgrains produo-
~  ' 

Sir Phel'Ole lD1&rept: (a) All Provinces. 
(b) Subsid.ies are given for schemes re:ating tc; (i) Minor irrigation works 

'. especially wells and tanks (ii) Land reclamation and improvement (iii) Dis-
tribution of manure (iv) compost making (v) multiplication and distribution 
of, seeds and (vi) Bonus to cultivators for diverting areas from cotton to food 

.. crops. A stat-ement is laid on the table ~ the priuciples on which grants 
are given for the first five items. For the slxth, a subsiay at the rate of 

~ Rs. 2 per acre has generaI.1y been given but in Madras ~  has recently been 
,increased to Rs. 4 per acre and it is proposed to apply thiS rate to other. Pro-
, vmces. In Bombay a subsidy of Rs. 15 per &ere is offered by the Provmcial . 
t"ADawer to this question  laid on the table, the questioner being abient. 
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Government to cultivators of lands irrigated by wells on whiClh boti· weMher' 
bajrlJ or iowar crolls are grown, subject to tho' conditioa that one waund pel" 
acre lIf grains produced in the scarcity 81'ea. and 2 maunds per ~  in ~  1· 
areas are sold to Government at the controDed· rate. The question of remlt-
tin; water assessment in the case of land's brought under irriga.ted ~  crop' 
in thiR hot weathE:r is under consideration. 
Since the central ~ 8.1'.e not related to the sale price of foodgrains, it 

is not possible to calcu!nte t.he percentage of increase added to the peasants. 
priot! of paddy by the subsidy. 

(c) Loans are advanced where necessary for financing food production 
Bcaemes. Arrangements have been made for the import' of !ertiliters ad 
agricultural machinery. Assis1 anoe is given in securing the' articlet! required 
fOl' improving the llleuns of prod'mition tlUch us iron and !Iteel ~ the manufac-
tU1'e of agricultural implements, coal 'f01' the munufacture of bncka ~ w.ells, 
ct·ment for the construction of wel:8 etc. 

Statement _"owing the principha on which grant. are given. 

1. }lqltiplication and distribution of improved seeds :-Apart from the .taft which. 
might be employed for the pl'oduction and distribution of improved seeda. some additional: 
ex ~  hlNl to be incurred o\",r ~  payl!leut of p,l'emium in purchasing improved 
seeds from growel'l. The ano.nt. Oof t.hlS premium aometllnes gael up to .bout. II-5th ~ 
the market price of the grain. If a Provincial Government decided DOt to charllil tJu. 
premium from the grower. to whom the seed is later given for multiplication of commer-
cialproduetion, th" Govemmeat of India would be p,epared to ahare 'he irrecoverable 
expenditure involved up to 20 per cent. of the market rate on a 50: 50 basi.. wiUa t.he-
Provincial Government. In these cales where th" Provincial Government has to. incur 
los8t'8 on account of a fall in price between t.he price at the harvest. at which the .teck bf 
seed is ~  and the pi"ice at the Bowing t.ime at which the stock of seed is di.t.ri-
buted among cultivators for Bowing. the actqai losses will be shared by the Govt'l'nmcnt of 
India on a. 50: 50 basis with the Provincial Government concerned. .The Government of 4 

India will also b9 prepared to bear half t.he net expeBditure incurred 011 the atoragll and • 
trall"pol·t of Reeds and any incidental charpe and overhead. on their diatribution. 

2. ManIlTe •• -In the distribution of manurel or in developing the use of green manur-
ing. subRidy to cultivators is given in order (i) to induCla the cultivator to use that parti. 
cular form of manure and to become educated in its use. aDd (ii) to make the uae of 

~ manure t'conomic to the cultivatol·. As regards (ii) the ~  of manurel should be Bub-
&idiled to. the extent that it is considered nectllsary for making its use eCQnomic for the 
cultivator, and th9 Central Government will be prepared to share the net. expenditure 
involved on.a 5O:!iO ~  w!th the Provincial Government. AI regard. (i) the Govern-
ment of IndIa coll81der lt deslrable that all types of manurea-chemical ferti.1ieer., oilcakel 
and compost from town l'efu8'&-diltrihqted to cultivator8-through agency of Govern-
ment ~  be made available t.e cwtivRt.Qra at. not leN taan half the COlt, and the loal 
thus Incurred should be 6hared equally bet.ween the Provincial Governmenta .and Dutra1 
Govel'l'1menta.. This ~  RlJblidy to the cultivator .hould be allowed only in reapect of 
~  reqUired durmg the ~  years to ~  the value o·f proper manuring. 
If m ~  years the plI:rtlcular t;·pe of manure 18 given out in til. ume localit.y, 
the lIob!l\d>y should be progl'eBBlvely reduced at suitable re.tes and the ~  subsidy will 
be ahared 50: 50 between. the Central and Provincial Governments. 
&1eds for green manurmg may even be 8upplied free to culti:va*<lrl the net provincial 

expenditure over such s('hemeB will be Ihared on a. 50 : 50 bW8. wit-h ihe Provincial Gov-
ernment. 

3. MinOT Irrigation Projecta.-Thele includes surface percolation wella fitwd with water 
lifting appliances such a8 Persian wheels! small individual tanka and lIII1all buds or dam 
in minor stream and Mlaa. ThE'Y also lIlclude the repair or reaovat.ion of ttte. wotlr •. 
For ~ all such approved minor ~  (a) 8uhlidy may be given to cultivaten, 
not exeeedmg ·50 per cerJt.. of the coat, wtnclt will ~ lIb.red equiny between the Prcwi'llc!al 
~  Central GevBrDment.. Tlae Ceatral ~  the' lubaidy may be reduce. 
111 call'el8 when the land rlV811Ue _ament II liable te be chang!Ni ·withth. imp.oveme". 

• 4. LaRd ~  Reclamation 01 cult",abl/l bvt vncyfti'Uatlld land.-(a) Where 
~  clearance, .... racm... ete. baa to be dODe, tile cultivator may be B •• iated to tint 

extent of half the. cost w.liich will be lhared equally bM __ the PreYincialGovwrnment. and 
the Go,vemment of I»dla. 
(b) WMre luch .land has to be ~  !lP in the fint inatance with the h\1lp of ti'aci<lr. 

and tractor-drawn unp!eraent. fO! eradlcating ~  grUI, etc., it will DOt be Po.ti-
ble ~  NCOftl' tbII Wll'. upIl'lditu1'l8 from the ~  . who will .eto be libmilly 
IUbawlzed. In auob _the CeMrelGoYemment wdlglV8 a I1lbsidy to the extent cif 
50 ~  cent of ~  net Proviacial ellpenditure. 

l  • 
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(c) Conlt1l1letion of contOIN ridges a. an anti·.oil-ero.ion metJ81U'e antl for the ConBe,."a-

tiQ1I of rninlall to permit dry larminu.-As in the caRe .of (b) it will ~  be ~~ to 
.'" r8Co,'el' th\) entire expenditure from the cultivutors who Will have to be lIberally ~  
tn ~  ~ the net provincial expenditure will for the next three years. be shared lU 
-equal proportions by the Provincial' Govcrnm\3nt and the Government of India. 

5. EmerUeFicy irrigation ·'Project8.-These consist of large and small canals, construct.ion 
of headworkll, installa.tion of tubewells, pumping of irriga.tion water from rivers, etc. All 
IIllch emergency irrigation proj\3cts can only be carrie!l out by Provincial Governments as 

• State enterprise8. These projects will at lOIJIe stage bring additional revenue to the Pro-
vinces concern13d both in the shape .oi inereaaed land revenue and water rate.. 
The Government of India. will not make any grant in respect of revenue.yielding pro· • 

jecta, where the anticipa.ted gross additional reV\!nue exceeds 5 per cent. of the groea out· 
la.y on the project. In other cases, the Government of India will make a grant limited to 
,50 per cent. of the net outlay on the project [as defined in note (i) below], and this will 
'be further subject to the maximum [mentioned in note (ii) below,. 

~ NOT!! (i).--'Oros8 additional revenue' includes additional land revenue and wat13r rate 
or oth"'r similar charge for the Ulle of watel" realisable on landd benefited by the project 
and does not include any ~  on aocount of indirect reL\lI'ns 01' any deductions for 
maintenance and coll13ction Charges. 'Net Outlay' represents ~ total cost of the pl'oject 
minul!I the folloowing iteml!l:-
(t.) Reeovt.rie8.-Any amount. rrcovered lUI 8 contribution to the cost pf the projl'ct or 

hy way of sale proceed. of Government land, ~  ," 
(b) Capitalizetl walue 01 ,rOl. additional revenue.-Twenty ~  t.he groBB addit.ional 

revenue will be delilmed, for the purposes of this letter, to hI! the c:ILpitalized value of 
:gross additional rl"venue. ; 

. NOTE (ii),-If t.he. gnmt aBleased on t.be above basis exceedl!l the aVer&g9 value, at. 
teunent pnces, of the Increased amount of average annual production, in term.s of food graiI1l, 
anticipated as a result of the project the grant will be limited to lIuch average "alue. 

,Prof •• , G. Bang_: Is it not a fe,ct. that certain Provincial Governments 
have ~  that the subsidy that was being given to encourage peasants 
to Rh'ft from cotton cultiva.tioll to foodgraintl cultivation is not enough and 

If' that the Central Governm611t .mould bear the cost of t.bat lublridy? 
oJ Sir Pheroze Bhareg&t: Yes, Sir, \\'hen the subsidy that utled to be given 

~ Hs. 2 per acre we received II representation from the Madras Govemmenli 
that this amQunt was inadequate and at their request we have therefore in· 
(lreased it to Rs, 4 per acre, 

I ~  If., G. Ranga: Is it not ~ fact ~  even Rs. 4 it cijl1sidered to be 
, thoroughly madequate by t·he cultIvators m Madras? 

Sir PhItl'Me Daregat: I have no information on that poiut, We have, 
accepted the desirt expressed by the Government of Ma..iras. . 

Prof. If. G. JI.&u.a: Have Governmp.nt any infor1l1atlcn to sa.t.isfy themselves 
that the response to this subsidy hRs beeu either adequate or anything at all? 

SIr Ph81'Ole Kharegat: We have no information. 

PlOt ••• G. BIDg_: Why is it that the Government do not take the trouble 
t·,,(to en'luire ·whE-ther any such steps Uti this subsid,v is l'eally bearing any fruit 
_ and if it is not, to what extent it should be illcl'ellsed? • 

" Sir Pharos, Kharegat: It is the bUflinHlils of the Madras Goveriunent and 
we are guided by their advice. But the fact remains that the cotton acreage 
has deoreased during the past few years by no less than 9 million acres. 
Prof ••• G. ltaDga: 'l'he Honourable Memer said thnt a subsidy of Re. 15 

per acre is proposed to he given during this SUilimer to all those people who 
would like to irrigate their lands by well watlll. Wia the Honoura.ble Member 

• " consider the advisability of mlfking it 11 general concession to be given all over 
India., not only during this summer bllt eluring the next four or five year" until 
.at lea sf the food: crisis is over? 

':' Sir Pharose ltharegat: This subsidy has beeh given by the Bombay Gov-
frnment Rnd the matter is being brougllt to the notice of the other Govern-
ments, so that th'lly may also arrange to make similar arrangements. 
• Pro1. 5. G. It&n&&: Wha.t is it that the Government, does ill bearing a por-
tio 1 'of the cost of such subsidies? • 

B 
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• The :S:onourttble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) No. Rai Sahib C. P Malik has
been 1:,ppoint.ed temporarily to carry on only the current duties of the post of 
Superintending Engineer, Second Circle, Delhi, purely as u measure of admj. 
nistrative convenience. 

(b) Yes. But they have not yet become due for promotion to the grade of
t:iuperintending Engineer. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: [n view of the fact. that out of 13 Superintend
ing Engineers only oue is a Muslim, why was not a Mm:ljm appointed for this 
partfoular post? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: If the Honourable Member will 
refer to my reply, he will see that the appointment is not of an oftici,tting 
character: he is merely asked to carry on the duties. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Without being called a Superintending Brtgi
neer and without any remuneration? 

The Honourable Dr. B- R. Ambedkar: Yes . 
• 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: rrhis is a third meH10d of avoiding the appoint� 
rnent of Muslims, in addition to the two I suggested yesterday, efficiency m1d 
S6niority: you do not call a post by the name which is given to it: you simply 
ask a man to carry on the duties? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Mv Honourable friend is free to draw 
any inference he likes. 

.Maulana Zafar Ali Khan: Does the Honourable J\Iember know that there 
is a feeling abroad that in the matter of appointment of Muslims the Gov
ernment always meets out step-motherly tt-eatment to the Muslims? 

Mr. Ahmed E. :e: . .Taffer: In reply to part (a) the Honourable Member said 
"as a measure of administrative convenience". Is it, the convenience of tlrn 
Hc1,ourable Member to make it a convenience to avoid appointments of 
Muslims? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I think it is so simple an expression 
that everybody ought to understand it. 

Mr ,President: Order, order: next question. 

1\IIUSLIM GAZETTED OFFICERS IN LABOUR DEPARTMENT SECRE'l.'.ARIAT 

1" 600. *Mr. Muhammad Rahmat-UJ.laJl: Will the Honourable the Labour
i Member kindly state the proportion of Muslim Gazetted Officers in the Labour 

Department Secretariat? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: There are 49 Secretariat Gazetted 
Oflicen, in the Labour Department, of whom 9 are l\fos!ims. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jafler: Does it not mean that the proportion of Muslims 
is not maintained, according to the 25 per cent. ratio? 

The Honourable Dr, B. R. Ambedkar: I do not know that that rule 
applies. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: 9 out of 49: is it fair to the Muslim community 
that they should have this low percentage? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R, Ambedkar: I unrlei-,;t:,:1d thnt is not n matt.er 
goYerned by the communal representation rntio. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is it not, a fact that the re,mlutfon of the Home 
Department of 1934 was communicated to his Department? If not, I would 
:1!'k the Home :'.\fember to communicft.te it to i1is · colleague in the Labour 
lJqartmenl,. 

B 2 
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MUSLIM ADMINISTRATivE OFFIOER IN CENTRAL P.W.D. 
iG1. *Kr. Kubammld Bahmat-UUah: (a) Hils the ~  of the Honour-

able t.he LAbour l\1emlwr ht'pn drawn to the article ~ 1TI the. l?awn. of 
the 26th January, 1946, regarding the appointment of a MuslIm Admmlstratlv8 
Officel'ill tilE' ('('utral P. W. D.? 
(b) Are the fncts stn ted tht'rein regarding hi!' Dt'partment COl'I'crt? 

(c) Is it Hot a fact that the tlll'ee Assititunts of th. Administrati'tTe Ofllcer as 
well as the Finanoial Adviser are 1111 Hiudus? 
(d) Is it not 8 fnct. that the Honourable Member is contempla.ting to /lppoint 

a non-Muslim Adruinistrativt' Offieer? If so, why should tiJe .l\fussalmllns be 
excluded from this branch of the Central P. W. D.? >. 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: (a) ~  

ib) No. 
(c) Yes. 

(d) The question of filling the post. of Allministrstive Officer in the Central 
Publil' Works Department is still under consideration. 

Dr. Sir Zla 'Uddin Ahmat\: How long will it be under consideration, because 
his attention has been drawn several times? Will he ma.ke the appointment 
aftf·r the Assembly session is over? 

The Honoura.ble Dr. B. B.; Ambedka.r: He will be appointed in due oourse. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Wh.y don't you call a spade Ii spade? Why do 

you not cnll this a Hindu Labour Department. or ra-ther a Scheduled Caste 
lJepsrtment? 

(No answel' was ~  .. 
CuTs IN RA.TIONS 

602. *Seth GovfDd Daa: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to state: 

(a) whf'ther Government are aware that cuts in rations have Illrea.dy been 
introduced in the United Provinces, Madras, Bengal and Delhi Provinces; 

(b) whether Government are aware that there were strong protests in this 
House during the food debate that reductions ill the existing rations should be 
the last resort; and 

(c) whether Government have convinced themselves that there is no other 
~  exoept a reduction in rations to avoid the impending famine in India ~ 

JIr. B. B.. S,n: (a) The overall size of foodgrains ration has been reduced 
ill Madr!!'S and Delhi. A similar reduction is also to be made shortly in other 
~  • 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Government are pressing for increased imIlorts but at t-he Same time feel 
that a reduction in cOllilumptioll from now is absolut.ely essential, if thtl short-
age is to be more evenly spread over the year. • 

Sri II. AnanUlalayanam AnaDgar: May I know if in northern India more 
"'heat is consume.d than rice and the rice' rAtion could be lowereif Ilnn more 
rice could· be exported to t.he south where they ent only rico? 

IIr. B. B.. Sen: I cannot give a categorical reply ~  it.. The best possible 
arrllngemellt will be made. . 

Sri II. Anantilaaayanam Ayyali,ar: IR the Government Ilwnre that in the 
Unitpt{ Provinoes the rice I'Iltion wnf; incrensed whereM in the south it has 
beep decreased and wheat. ha!'! heen gin'ln in Rublltibltion? 

Mr. B. B.. Sen: In the U. p. the wheat ration had to be out because the 
.toeks of wheat were inadequate, the overall ration had to be maintained by 
ltJ.Pplying ric'e and other ~ 
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Sri II . .A.naI1thasayanam AYYaDgar: Is the Goverument aware that in the 
south they have not been accustoII1e:d to whent IIIld wheat cnn be exported 
to ~ U. P.? 

IIr. B. :a. SeD: There is very little wheat. going to t,he south at present. 
Prof. N. G. B.&nga: Is it nqt a fact that the rice ratioll allowed to the rUral 

peoplA in southern Indin iSllIuch 16ss thllu the ration allowed' to the urban 
peopJe? 

IIr. B. R. Sen: I mn IlOt Hware of thut. 
Mr. Leslie Gwilt: If I heard the ~ L  "lelllber ('orredly ill reply 

t') pu!"t (n) of the question, he said that a cut ill !ation bad ~  ~ 

impOf'ed in Madras and Delhi und· that there wi!1 ~  roimnfll" ('lit· in other 
ureus. Will he be good enough to tell the' House wllat illforlilatitlll he flail in 
legurd to those other'ureas? I think he menus provJ,nces. 

Mr. B. R. Sen: Yes. I meant ~  It is a matter of administrative 
convenience as to when the cut cuu he introduced. As n matter of fact since 
I drew up this reply. the cut has been introduced in the Punjab, in Sind' and 
als<> in !lfew other areap; nnd the other areas will fall into line as soon ns tbey 
tind it possible to do so. • 

Seth GovlDd DaB: Will the cut be imposed even in those pro\"inces where 
thef(\ it; no shortage of foodgrains? 

t, Mr. B. R. Sen: It will be a cut all over India-in surplus as well 8S in 
'." deficit provinces. . 

., 

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will there be a di.fference in degree 
bet.ween the surplus and deficit areus ill the matter of the pro})ortioll or ra.tio 
of the cut? ' 

.r. B. R. Sen: The present policy is to bring down ~  to 12 ounces 
basi'! Lllld, 4 ounces supplementary, and that will be iutroduced all over India. 
whf'ther it is a surplus or a. deficit area. 

Prot. 11. G. Ranga: My information is that the ration of rice sllowed in 
fUlj;l areas is much less than t.he ration allowed in urban arens so far' as the 
sr..uth is concerned. Will "'fu-y Honourable Friend make inquiries and find ou. 
the truth of the ma.tter? 

Mr. B. B.. Sen: I am prepared to make inquiries. But it is not what i. 
supposed to be done. The ration is the same in rural or urban areaa. 

Bbrl D. P. ltarmarkar: Ma.y I ask whether the Honourable Member ill' 
aware that the ration aHowed in Malabar is already less than in ot):ter parts 
01 the Madras Presidency, and if so, will he consider the advisability of con-
tinuing the old-rations of rice in Malabar? 

IJ Xl. B. B.. Sen: Yes; I am sure the ration in ~  is being nlain-
tained at the existing level. -

Mr. :a. 0. Morris: Will the Honourable Member say whether the Indiaa 
States are to be allowed to adopt their own course of action? 

Mr.B. B. Sen: We have asked for the cooperation of the States in this 
rnatter and we have every hope that the States will come into line with us. 

8Ilrl Sri Piakua.: While taking into consideration the administrative con·' 
venience. will the Honourable Member :rlso take into conEliderRtion the gust&:-

, tory convenience of t.he persons concerned-? 

• Mr. B. B.. S ~  We do. We try to send the ~  to which the 
~  of particular areas are accustomed, as far as pOSSIble. 

Sbrl Sri Prak&sa: Therl how is it that ~  wheat is being given in ~ 
south and ~  rice in the lIorth? 
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.Ifr. B. B. Sen: A,;; 1 have said. that is not It correct statement. Praet,j-

cally no wheat is going to the rice .eating areas at present; there is a shortage 
of wheat 8S well as a shortage of rlee. 

Dr. Sir zta 1J'cld1D. Ahmad: Is my Honourable friend aWRTe of ~  fact ~  
the people of different' provinces ~  different kinds of rice and that all the rice 
is not of the same quality 8S petrol? 

. Kr. B. B. 8en:,.l am afraid we shall have to forget some of t.hese refine-
ments of taste for the time being. 

Sir Oowaslle Ilhullr: Mil',\' I ask whether ally ~  to fall In 
line with the instructions of the 80vernment of IndIa? 

.,. B. B. Sen: No; not so far. 

SIr Oo",ujee lehaqir: Does the Government of India anticipate any? 

Mr. B.  B. Sin: We Iwpe that every province will fall in. 
Mr. Prelldlnt: Order, order: the question hour is over. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

IMPENDING FOOD CBIsxs IN DELHI 
603. *Slth GovtDd Das: Will the Food Secretary please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Mr. Ramdhyani. Director of ciyil supplies, 
recently stated that the situation regarding supply of wheat in Delhi is 
threa.tening; 

(b) whether it is I), faet that there is only four weeks' ~ stock of wheat 
in Delhi now; 

(c) who is responsible fOI' this state of affo.irs; and 

(d) wlHlt step;; GOvt'rllllle.nt propose to take to. avoid the impending food 
crisis in Delhi? 

lIlr. B. R. Sen:· (a) No. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) This is due to failure of supplies from the Punjab. 

(d) Imported wheat has now started ~ L'l Delhi in substantial quan-
tities. In addition the wheat ration has been reduced to six chataks. 

WIIlIAT A.ND BlOB PUBOlUSBD BY GoVllBNKllln'. 

6CK. *Ehu Bahadar BIoflz •• Ghuufarulla: (a) Will the Food Secretary 
please state the total quantities of wheat and rice purchased during the period 
from 1st April, 1945, to the 31st December 19451 

(b) How much of these quantities was used for civil supplies; and how much 
for military use? 

Mr. B. B. Sen: (a) and (b). Collection of figures of total quantities of wheat 
and rice purchased all over India by Provincial and State Governments will take 
time. The quantities procured in India for the Army amounted to 240,680 tons 
wheat (including wheat products). and 99,874 tons' rice. 

WIIlIAT A.ND BlOB EXPORTED TO OTHIIB CoUNTBIIIS 

.05. *lC1an Bahadar Ball K. GhuanfaruUa: (a) Will the Food Secretary. "1 

please state, what quantities of wheat and r:ce were exported to other countries 
from Indin during the period from 1st April. 1945, to the 31st December. 
19451 

. Ib) Which are the places to which whAat and rice were exported from India ,. 
during the period mentioned above 1 .• 

(c) What are the quantities exported to these places' 

.' Mr. B. B. 8en: (a) to (c). A statement giving the required information is 
laid on the table of the House. 
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8ltJHmeral.hov1ing lB.r,. oj W/ual (including u'/ual jloar) tmd Riel Jrom If14i4 during t.\e period 

from I. April, 1946 10 31., December 1946. 

Quantity. (In tons) 

Deetia.ation 
Weat Flour. 

(1) (2) 

------.------------------------.----"---
1. U.K. 

-J. Arabia 

JI. Gwadur 

4. Bahrein Islands 

4. C8)"lon 

~  Othe1'8 

768 

22 

11 

11 

Total 802 

• There were no exporte of wheat. 

WHBA'r .&ND RIOlII DIPOBTlilD INTO INDIA. 

Rioe 

(3) 

23 

488 

6 

42,802 

223 

4.,021 

~  
1D " 

porte). 

806 .• 1DIan B&hadar Hafiz •. GhuaDfaraUa: (a) Will the Food St'oretary 
• please state the quantities of wheat and rice imported into lJldia from outside? 

(b) How much of thelle quantities was allotted to the United Provinces? 

Mr. B. B. Sen: (a) and (b). 10,80,126 tons wheat, wheat products and rice 
were imported into this country during the period the 1st January ~  to the 
~  February 1946.- Out of these the U. P. Government were ~  110,088 
tons wheat and wheat products. 

RBDUOTION IN RATIONS IN U. P. 

6(11. *lDlan Bahadur B&fbI: •• Ghu&Dfarulla: (8) Is the }I'ood Secretary 
.aware that a lot of agitation is going on in all the towns of the United Province!! 
.owing .to the reduction in the wheat ration? 

(b) \Vhat arrangement are Government gomg to make to increase the ration 
of wheatl' 

Mr. B. R. S ~  (a) Yes. 

(b) The present supply position does not permit an early increase in the 
Wheat ration. 

INDIAN DJIILlDGA.TION TO EN'GLA.ND re FOOD Sa:OBTA.GBI 

608. *ShrtmaU .&mmu SwamlDadhan: Will the F'ood Secretary be pleased to 
.. tate: 

ta) if a Delegation in connection with food shortage has been sent to England 
.and America; 

(b) the names of the members of the Delegation Ilud their qualifications for 
t fonning the Delegation; 
• (cJ the places they are likely to visit, the work they are likely to do,.and the 
C30st to the Indian exchequer that 18 estimated on account of this Delegation; and 
(d) what good Government expect from the. Delegation's work in connection 

with the shortage of food in India? 
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Kr. B. B. Sen: (8) Yes. 
. (b) A statement showing the names and qunlincntioDs of the members of the 
delegation is placed on the table of the House. 
(c) The delegation will visit tQe U .. K., ~  Rnd U. S. A. The ~  of 

their visit is to press India's case for IIlcrellsed Imports. 'nle delegates wIll be-
the guests of His Majesty's Government while in the. United Kingdom. The 
estimated cost of the delegation to the Indian exchequer IS Rs. 88,000. 

(d) If the delegation is suc'cessf1JI in its mission, larger quantities of foodgrains 
will become available to meet shortagEs in th.e ('ouutry. " 

Staeemenl 8110wing name8 ond qWJlijicotitmB oj the member8 oJ ,lie Footl Delegation 

Name 

1. Sir A. R6maswan-i Mudalial', H. M., Industries 
and Supplies. 

2. Sir Sonti Ramamurti, Adviser to the Governor] 
'of Madras. 

3. Mr. A. D. Gorwala, Commissioners Oivil Sup-
plies, Bombay. 

4. Mr. N. Madhava Rau, Dewan, Mysore . J 

IS. Sir Theodore Gregory, . 

6. Khwaja Sir Nazimuddin ex·Premier of Bengal 1 

. 7. Mr. Habib Ibrahim Rahimootala President, r 
Muslim Chamber of COlI meree. J 

8. Sir Manilal Nanavati 

9. Sardar Sant Singh 

10. liIir'Robert Huthings 

Qualification 

Will lead the delegation in the 
absence of H. M., Food, ,,'110-
owing to illness, could not pro· 
ceed to U. K. 

Representative of the three Breas, 
which havc been aft'ected most by 
crop failures. 

ECOI>omio Adviser to tho Govern· 
Irent of India and Chairman of 
the Foodgraina Policy COlnmittee. 

Nominees of the Mualim League . 

~  of Famine Enquiry Com-
mission. 

E:I:-M.L.A. 

Secretary, Department of Food. 

AdviHr8 *' Ihe ~  

1. Dr. V.K.R.V. Rao, (Economics and Statis· 
tics) 

, 2. Mr. D. R. Sethi (Agriculture) 

3. Dr. Aykroyd (Nutrition) 

Planning Adviser to the Govenunent, 
of India, Department of Food. 

Agriculture Adviser to the Govern-
ment of India in the Department 
of Agriculture, 

Late Director of Nutrition Resea.roa 
Laboratorie", Coonoor. ' 

REDUCTION IN RA.TIONS DIT lUDlU.S 

609. ·Sri B. VeDkatuubba Beddlar: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to 
state: . 

(a) if Government are aware of the reduction in the quantity of cereals in 
the rationed areas by an order of the Government of Madras; 

(b) if Government are satisfied that the quantity now allowed will be suffi-., 
cient for the rural population and manual labourer in the rationed areas; and .. 

(e) if Government ate prepared to' make necessary arrangements to see that: 
the cut referred to in part (a) is not applied to rural parts? 

;, 1 

'" 
, .. 
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Mr. B. B.. Sen: (8) Yes. 
(b) The heavy manual worker will receive an extra quuntity of 4 ozs. per day 

which is in line with the ration in other provinces. 

(c) The cut is being uniformly Lpplied to all rationed areas. 

SUBSIDISING CULTIV AlION OF FOODGBAINS 

610. ·Sri B. Venk&taaubba Beddiar: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to 
state: 

(a) if Government will consider the desirability of increasing the price of 
foodgrllins now. procured in the Madras Presidency urgently; if not, whether 
Government propose to consider the desirability of sQbsidising the cultivation 
of foodgrains; and 

(b) if Government are aware that the increase in prices or offer of subsidy 
will induce thc cultivation-of short term paddy' now? 

. Xr. B.  B. Sen: (a) and (b). The Madras Government who were consulted 
UI the matter do not consider it desirable to ra.ise the prices of ioodgraius. The 
question of grant of subsid,v t6 induce the cultivation of short term paddy· aud 
other cereals is under consideration. 

DBA.8TIC CuT IN WHEAT RATION 
611. ·Sjt. Seth Damodar Swroop: (a) 1" the Food Hecretnry aware of the 

general panic and acute distress (\aused all over the wheat-eating provinces 
~  of the recent drastic cut in the wheat-ration? If so, what steps does 

he llltcnd to take with u view to giving the necessary relief? 

(b) Is he also 8wal'e of the fact that due to the recent cut in the wheat 
ration and the general declaration of the scarcity of the grain, hoarding is being 
resorted to yel'y hurriedly and in various places, the prices of foodgrain have more 
than doubled during a week or so? If so, what action, if any, he has advised to 
the Control Department to check any impending crisis? 

Xr. B. B. Sen: (11) Governmellt are aware l'f the reaction to the cut in the 
wheat ration in the U. P. and are taking all possible steps to secure increased 
imports of wheat from abroad, ' 

(b) Prices of foodgrains have tended to rise "illl'e the gravitv of the food situa-
tion ~  ~ ~  but not to the extent mentioned by the Honourable Member. 
Hoardmg too IS bemg resorted to by some sections of the community. 

For measures the Government of India. propose to take to meet the food 
crisis. the Honourable Member is referred to the speceh of t.he Honourable 
Member for ~ in the course of the recent, ,Food debMe, 

SHRUBBERY AND WlillilDS GROWING IN W A.LLS OF LoD! TODs 

612. ·1Ir. '1'. Oh&prtlaD-Kortlmer: Will the Education Secretary be pleased 
to state: 

(8) whether the attention of Government has been called to the presence of 
shrubbery and weeds growing in some of the walls of the Lodi Tombs; and 

(b) whether in view p£ the serious damage that mal be caused if these shnlbs 
... ra not promptly removed, immediate orders are. proposed to be issued for 
'uspection and necessary action? 

'Dr • .John SU'lent: (8) and (b). The plant-growths on the walls of the Lodi 
tombs, New Delhi, were last cleared on the 24th January 1946, The more 
ilnportant monuments Bre cleaned every third mouth Bnd t116 less ~  
every fourth' month. All the dangerous trt·e.growths nre, IlS far 8S pOSSible, 
~  chemically. Owing to the very rapid growth of fresh vegetatIOn, . the 
DlOnUmtluts are liable to look a little ~  towards the end of the perIods 
melltioned. It is Jll'oposed t.o S ~ t1w ~  IlfmkafiR IJ1 order to' kef'p 
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY [28TH FEB. HJ46 l No further action is called for in this, connection at'l 
ADVERTISEMENTS re APPLICATIONS FOR HIGHER STUDIES .AI!ROA.D 

613. *Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan: Will the Education Secretary bepleased to state: ,a) the names of newspapers in which advertisements inviting applications 1 from candidates wishing to go overseas for studies, were published, with the dates of the publication of el!ch advertisement in each paper; {b) whether he has come across any complaints of non-publication of such .:.dvertisements in the Hindu of Madras with regard to this matter; and (c) whether he is prepared to consider the extension of time-limit to candidateswho have not been allowed sufficient time on account of the insufficiency of notice; if not, why not? 
Dr. John Sargent: (a) A statement giving the names of the newspapers in which the advertisement has been published, together with the dates of publication, is placed on the table of the House. (b) Yes.(c) All applications which could not be submitted in time for some reasonablecause have been accepted as and when they have been received. It was through· au oversight that the advertisement was not sent to the Hindu for publication. A fresh advertisement has since been sent to that p'.lper, and applications will be received upto March 15th, 1946. 

Statement gi1:ing the name8 of the new8paper8 in which the adverti8ement inviting applications for 
Scholarships for advanced studied overseas was publi8hed and the dates on which it actually 
appeared in these newspapers. 

Name of Newspaper· Date of publication 

I. Statesman, Calcutta (also New Delhi edition) 29th December 1945 and 1st
January 1946. 

2. Hindustan Times, New Delhi

3· Amrita Bazar Patrika, Calcutta (also Allah•
abad edition). 

4. Mail, Madras 

5. Tribune, Lahore .

6. Civil and Military Gazette, Lahore

7. Times of India, Bombay

8. Leader, Allahabad

9. Dawn, Delhi

10. Pioneer, Lucknow

11. Bombay Chronical, Bombay

12. Hitarada, Nagpur

13. Nagpur Times

14. Indian Nation,'Patna

15.�Searchlight, Patna ;l
16. Hindustan Standard, Calcutta

1 7. Sind Observer, Karachi

18. Daily Ga,ette, Karachi

19. Hindu, Madras

2llth and 31st December 1945. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

29th December 1945 and 1st 
January 1946. 

29th and 31st December 1945. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

29th and 30th December 19!5 

29th and 31st December 19!5 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Not known so far. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

• 
S'l.'J 

BROADCASTING OF P.I 

614 *Pundit Thakur IJ the House ·kindly state if outside the Legislative chi thb proceedings or the As (b) Do Government prearrangement for the India1 The Honourable Sir Ei (b) No.

615. *Mr. Sukhdev UiMember be pleased to stat (i) as a result of the rECoast factories have increa tons per annum; (ii) 80 per cent. of thecan now be supplied by thi (iii) the Government othe six months January/ J l East) 21,000 tons, and Inc (iv) this programme h.accumulations of salt in B .in 1944 and 1945? (b) Do the GovernmenIndian salt production for (i) restricting the issue(ii) discontinuing altoge
The Honourable Dr. Si details of the recent outp further particulars on the (iii) This was the impwere first issued, but it hai 
(iv) Yes. The positionstocks as a precaution ag: has left considerable surpl reduction of imports. It l six-monthly period Bengal Aden, and none from othei 
(b) (i). The quota per<.already been reduced. 
(ii) I regret that Gove1,discontinue imports of salt 

UNSTARr 
54. Mr. Vadilal Lallubplease state the number c thereof since 1939 up· to d provinees? 
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BROADCASTING OF PROCEEDINGS OF CENTRAL LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

614 *Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava.: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of 
the House ·kindly state if he is aware that loud-speakers, have been installed 
outside the Legislative chamber at Lucknow in the United Provinces and that 
the proceedings of the Assembly are broadcast to the public' outside? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of making a similar

arrangement for the Indian Legislature at New Delhi? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No. 
(b) No.

IMPORT OF SALT 

615. *Mr. Sukhdev Udhowdas: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce
Member be pleased to state if: 

(i) as a result of the recommendations of the Salt Survey Committee West
Coast factories have increased their output of salt from 220,000 tons to 470,000 
tons per annum; 

(ii) 80 per cent. of the salt requirements of Bengal and adjacent markets
can now be supplied by the salt works on the West Coast of India; 

(iii) the Government of India's most recent import allotments of salt for
the six months January/June 19,15 were: Aden 91,000 tons, other areas (Middle 
East) 21,000 tons, and Indian salt manufacturers only 68,000 tons; and 

(iv) this programme has been temporarily suspended owing to the large
.accumulations of salt in Bengal due to excessive imports from foreign countries 
in 1944 and 1945 ? 

(b) Do the Government of India propose to ensure the maximum use of
Indian salt production for Bengal and adjacent Provinces by: 

(i) restricting the issue of licences for the importation of salt from Aden; and
(ii) discontinuing altogether imports from other foreign sources?
The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: (a) (i) and (ii). I am collecting

details of the recent output of salt in the West Coast factories and will lay 
further particulars on the table. 

(iii) This was the import programme in view when licensing instructions
were first issued, but it has since been modified. 

(iv) Yes. The position is that during the war it was necessary to build up
stocks as a precaution against salt £amine. The sudden cessation of the war 
has left considerable surplus stocks in hand, and has necessitafau a temporary 
reduction of imports. It has accordingly been arranged that during the current 
six-monthly period Bengal will get five ships from the West Coast,. four from 
Aden, and none from other sources. 

(b) (i). The quota percentage for licences for import of salt from Aden has
.already been reduced. 

(ii) I regret that Government in the present situation cannot undertake to
discontinue imports of salt from other foreign sources altogether. 

UNSTARRED QT;ESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
TRADE UNIONS IN INDIA 

54. Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Labour
please state the number of trade unions in India and the total membership 
ther�of since 1939 up· to date year by year totally and as between different 
provmees? 
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(b) What are their Mta1 funds as between provinces and how much o,t the 
same co_es by subsoriptions and how llluch by donations since 1989 up to date-
year by year? 
(c) How many of the total members as between provinces did not pay 

their subscriptions and still continue to be the members from HJ89 up' to date 
year by year? 
(d) What has heen the proportion of outsiders in the office bearers of trade 

unions ever since 1989 onwards year by year? Is' it a fact that this propor-
tion is recently on a decline? 

The HoDour&ble Dr. B. K. Ambedk&r: (8) A statement showing the number 
of registered trade unions, the number of unions that submitted ~  and the 
membership of the latter, during the years 1939-44, is placed on the Table_ 
Statistics for 1944-45 are not yet available. 

(b) A statement showing the income, expenditure, opening 
balances of trade unions during 1\)39-44 is placed on the Table. 
has no information on the second part of the question. 

(0) and (d). The information is not availahle, 

and closing 
Government 
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\TIVE ASSEMBLY [28TH FEB. 1946

General Funds* of Registered Trade Unions, 

(The figures are in rupees and relate to, 

1939·1940 1940·1941 

,me Expen· Closing !Opening Income Expen· Closing 
diture ,balance balance diture balance 

-- t---- � 1--- �-- t-------

618 982 76 63 17 8 72 

378 380 ... 59 930 903 81 

:,003 2,02,869 60,062 78,666 2,82,987 2,37,332 1,24,321 

,929 9,131 1,527 4,438 19,621 16,769 7,290 

,877 1,71,073 1,78,368 1,82,392 2,55,958 2,28,346 2,10,004 

,684 11,709 10,996 12,171 64,077 59,968 16,280 

.,794 26,154 14,719 H,780 5,399 5,082 14,197 

,865 53,827 48,873 42,576 56,372 39,426 59,522 

742 227 1,393 1,393 295 344 1,344 

336 245 91 91 253 £06 138 

,466 18,374 5,517 902 12,853 12,710 1,045 

,Oi7 rn,2rn �5,142 rn,381 rn,67.2 �9,139 32,914 

,887 9,17� 3,860 3,321 12,817 10,3::0 5,818 

,346 4,73,800 3,89,313 3,87,542 4,75,676 5,50,124 3,13,094 

=f ,,,,,re,

--------

,797 7,64,775
i
l2'F,9_7 11,91,582 6,86,120 

. re to the neare,&', r pee, 

-

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

/�om which returns were received. 

the period 1st April-31st March} 

19!l·HH2 1942-1943 

Opening Income Expen- Closing Opening Income Expen· Closing Opening
balance diture balance balance diture balance balance 

I- ---�- ---

72 33 5 100 119 2,550 999 1,670 1,670 

76 692 680 88 91 610 533 168 178 

3,51,474 11,84,100 8,17,797 6,67,777 4,03,261 9,68,696 8,06,002 6,66,956 �8,51,166 

4,687 5,333 6,185 4,885 4,971 8,782 8,779 4,924 6,591 

2,06,962 2,87,169 2,17,692 2,76,4rn 2,76,464 2,61,981 2,33,329 8,05,116 2,96,135 

16,697 84,590 74,652 25,635 28,669 76,085 65,810 37,943 29,700 

14,406 3,554 7,835 10,1::5 11,848 13,781 5,289 20,890 20,490 

25,977 36,010 27,511 34,476 84,613 64,416 48,897 45,131 66,057 

793 180 226 748 481 287 171 907 907 

167 525 537 155 155 150 168 143 144 

973 14,886 12,549 3,309 1,478 rn,483 16,446 5,515 2,176 

33,193 27,284 i.6,6£6 38,851 28,638 21,855 rn,079 30,414 30,170 

7,338 11,937 11,099 8,176 7,162 9,580 8,071 8,671 7,649 

1,31,685 1,61,154 1,81,648 1,61,196 1,59,159 1,63,829 1,39,806 1.83,682 1,90,186 

---- >---------- -------�- ' 

7,03,490 17,67,446 13,34,036 12,c6,900 9,57,100 15,96,984 18,43.824 12,10,6:>0
l 

4,92,164 

t Figures relate to 27 unions only • 

1681 

1948-1944 

Income Expen• Closing 
diture balance 

�--

1,389 2,077 932 

884 789 218-

14,27,186 11,68,038 11,10,312 

10,244 10,161 6,674 

4,5�,008 2,97,564 4,60,674 

55,413 44,558 40,560 

12,,u 7,883 26,091-

82,452 64,892 88,117 

288 246 949 

259 335 6S 

�7,481 21,645 R,012. 

i::9,689 26,485 83,3�4. 

15,c09 12,578 10,280 

2,03,902 1,92,353 2,01.685 

---- --- ---· 

28,18,681 18,39,049 19,71,796 

-

-- -

- I - - -- -- - - - -

I , 
f 
! 
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' 
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1682 LEGISLATIVE ~SSE BLY (2t:1TH l"EH. 1946 

INDUSTIUAL WORKERS IN INDlA 

&5. Kr. Vadllal Lallubh&l: Will the Honourable Member for Labour please 
state: 

(a) What is the total number of industrial workers in India' and their 
distribution in individual industries including collieries and plantations since 
1989 up to date year by year? 

. (b) What are the monthly earnings of the factory workers in India in 
different industries since 1989 up to date, year by year, exclusive of dearness 
allowance and bonus? • 

(c) What are the figures of deanless allowance and bonus'. paid to industrial 
workers in India since 1939 up to date, year by year, according to (i) different 
industries and (ii) different industrial centres? 

(d) Will he please illustrate the effect if any, of war tinle increase in earn-
ings of industrial workers on the total membership of trade unions and ~  
monetary funds either way? 

fte Baaour&ble ,Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: (a) A statement is placed on the table. 
Statistics for 1945 are not yet available. 

(b) A statement showing the figures of monthly average earnings of)actory 
workers during 1939" 1940, 1941 and 1948 is plaoed on the t,able. These are 
inclusive of qearness allowances paid in cash, figures exclusive of these not being 
available. The figures are only approxiinate as they are compiled from statistics 
vf total payments made and do not allow for factors like number of working 
days in the year, number Qf working hours etc. 

Figures of 1942 are not furnished as it is not clear which of the figures avail-
able are inclusive of dearness allowances and which are not. 

(c) Full information is not available and Government do not consider that 
the time needed for oollecting and tabulating this will be commensurate with 
the result. 

(d) Figures of average earnings of factory workers have been furnished in 
connection with part (a) of this Question. Statements* showing the member-
ship and general funds of trade unions are plac9d on the table. Government 
are not in a position to say whether the increasE' in. membership and jn the 
income is attributnble to increased wages or to other oauses . 

.Average tlMly number oj workerB employed'n Brimh lntUa during 1939.41 cZa6Ii/led according 
windwlri61 .. 

--
------------
A. FACTORIES 

-
.lJ.'extiles 

Food, Drink &; Tobacco 

Engineering 

Ordnanoe Factories 

Minera. and Meta. 

Dockyards 

M 

G 

inta 

ins and Presses 

1939 1940 

-1---

8,21,561 8,40,745 

2,49,731 2,64,179 

2,15,545 2,31,962 

30,709 49,999 

55,123 62,357 

4,943 6,501 

-1,836 3,151 

1,63,226 l,1J8"e48 

1941 1942 1943 

---

9,75,193 9,97,083 10,33,V05 

2,83,111 2,86,507 2,96,886, 

2,88,880 3,33,972 3,82,537 

76,488 1,13,077 1,31,076 

76,162 82,493 92,694 

7,836 10,133 l!,525 

4,122 4,866 6,7.58 

1,63,994 1,51,899 1,41,803 

·See ltatements annexed to answer to queetion No. 54. 

1944 

--_._---

10,21,374 

2,98,2'8 

4,23,095 

1,58,32; 

91,126 

13,621 

7,732 

1,42,998 



UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 1683 

-- 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 

---------------------------
A. A B ES~  

Paper &; Printing 56,932 59,018 61,000 61,809 6',95'1 67,502 

SkiDS and Hides 12,938 18,136 23,557 29,6'6 33,'103 84,660 

Chemicalll and Dyes 57,934 59,241 73,389 74,133 84,485 90,629 

Wood, Stone and Glaaa 53,084 60,287 78,812 83,598 92,180 1,00,409 

Miaoellaneoua . 27,575 30,004 '5,733 53,272 6',303 70,580 

i 

" oi· r. 
. Total 17,51,137 18,",'28 21,56,3'1'1 22,82,288 M,36,312 25,20,251 

B· OOLLIERIES 2,01,989 9,09,173 2,18,280 2,15,086 2,18,096 2,55,86' 

O. PLANTATIONS 

Tea· . 9,25,237 9,18,3" 9,85,141 9,26,272 9,8;,89'1 9,08,649 

r • Bubbert 32,947 31,247 '2,555 46,88'1 52,51J '9,786 

1939-40 I1N0-41 1941-42 1942-48 
Coffeet ----------------'-~ 

98,5'10 99,080 1,06,038 1,82,'" 

• Figures from 1941 are provisional and aubject to revision. 

t Figures for 1943 and 19" are provisional and aubject to revision. 
t Figures from 1941·42 are proviaional and aubject to reviaion. 

1948-" 
-----
1,58,185 

A tlerage momMy earnNng. oj wage earner. in IA. Perennial B'actol"iu during ,he year. 1989, 1940. 
1941, 1948 and 1944. 

Average monthly wages per worker in rupees . . 

-- I 1939 19'0 19'1 1943 19" 

. 
Textiles 24 5 25'2 26 2 47'6 52'7 

EDgineering ": 26'0 28'8 3PO 4,'1 '85 

Minerala and Metalll 38'6 .U·O 39'7 41'8 '7'8 

hemicals and Dyes 20. 19'1 19'8 33'2 4O" 

Paper and Printing 27'7 30'0 271 34'5 39·5 

Wood, Stone and Glaas 18'2 1"8 18'6 25'3 30'4 

SkiDS and Hides 2"2 27 a 29'8 84'3 44'8 

rdnance 30'2 34'0 35'8 "'0 ,/J'6 

Mints 8') 8 38'8 40'9 47'9 57'9 

8cellaneoua . . 28'8 Sl'8 , "1'8 32''1 4S'8 
... 

o 



SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

OFFICIAL INTERFBRENCB IN ELECTIONS 

B. B. vanna: (0) Is the Honourable the ~  Member aware tJ:1at 
JIr. election for the United l>rovinces LegislatIve Assembly for the IndIan 

~ 

12 ~  Commercial Constituency is going on? 
(b) Has his attent.ion been drawn to the telegram sent to the senior ~  ~ 

of tbe Central Board of Revenue lJY the Merchant Chamber of the Umtecl 
Provinces, Cawnpore, complaining of interference by the officers ,of the Income 
Tn Department t.here? Has any act.ion ~ taken? If ~ ~  the ~
. able Member be pleased to issue immediate lUstrucbons, prohlbltmg such !Oter-

ference.? 
The Honourable Sir Archlb&1.d Rowlands: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. Under instructions from ~ Central B ~ of. Revenue, the 

Commissioner of Income-tax" United Provmces proceeded Immediately to Cawn-
pore to enquire into th3 matter. 'l.'he Secretary to the Chamber froJ:? whom the 
telegram purports to emanate was absent at ~  and the ~ of the 
Chamber stated that neither he nor the Comouttee had authonsed the Issue of 
the telegram. Nevertheless the Commissioner made fuU' enquiries and I am 
satisfied that, on the basis of the report submitted b:v him, there has been ~  
interference, direct or indirect, by the officers of the Income-tax Department 10 ~ 
the election concerned. No instructions in this behalf are, therefore, necessary 
but I would assure the House that Government will not tolerate interference in 
elections by any public servant, 
][r. B. B. Vanna: .1 have some evidence to show that there liag been inter-

ference. I do not like to bring in any individual name. I clln show you that 
evidence, if  you will make inquiries. 
The Honourable SIr Archibald Rowlands: As I said, we had the matter 

immediately investigated on the spot, 
Shri ][ohaD. Lal Smena: My Honourable friend Mr. Varma has got some 

evidence to the effect. that interference was made by the officials of the Income 
Tax Department. Will the Honourable Member take that into consideration 
Bnd make inquiries on the basis of that 'I 
'!'he JlOlloara.ble Sir Archibald Row'l&D4I: It is alleged evidence. 'I am 

prepared to consider it if he will give it to me. 
FBAB OF ORANGE IN Auy POLICY 

Mr. ][. Asaf All: Will the War Secretary be pleased to state whether: 

(a) Government have noticed a Press Correspondent's message in the 
Hinduatan Time. ~  page) of 28th February, under the headlines "Reverse 
Gear In Army Policy Feared"; 

(b) if so, how far does it represent the true position in respect of (i) the 
memoran,dum ~  is reported to have been prepared by the India Office for 
~  ~ ~  ?f the British Cabinet" and (ii) the Defence Consultative 
~  s ~ ~ and. the sug;gested exclusion from the Defence Consulta-
tive ~  s conslderatlOn of higher policy regarding the future of the Indian 
Army, AIr Force and Navy; and 
(c) do ~  ~  that it is the kind of approach signified by such 

proposals or suggestIOns which counteract.R the ~  of serious and responsible 
~ ~  about. th.e earl." transfer of power and breeds distrust and 

SUsplclon of solemn promlses? 
Mr. p, ][UOIIl: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) It does not represent the true position in an" wav Governm nt h ,  f t' d' .. .. .  e ave no 
In orma Ion regar mg any memorandum on this subject preilar d' th I d' 
Office, but they are in close touch with that office and I am ~  ~ ~  ~ ~~ .. ~ 
~  ~  expressed by the Correspondent of the Hindu.tan Time t  • 
those of the Secretary of State or h!s staff The intentions of G B are nOt 

d' th D f C I· ,  . ovemmen regar mg e  e ence onau tatJve CommIttee remain 8S announced. 

( 1684 ) 



SHORT NOTICB QUEITIONS AND ANSWERS It8lS 

(0) Yea, Sir, and they strongly deprecate publioation in the Prel. without 
verification of mischievous and tendentious news of th:s nature. 

1Ir. llaDu lubedar: Will the Honourable Member tell this House either 
now or at an ea.rly date when he can make up his mind what the Government '. 
policy is with regard to the specific four points wh:ch were raised by this 
oorrespondent ? 

111'. P. lIucm: I have not got the four points with me. 
111'. llaDu lubed&r: I am not pressing you for an answe!""1IOW. Will the 

Government in the course of the next week let us have their considered view 
with regard to the four specific points which this correspondent put forward. 

111'. P. 1IUoD.: If they have not been dealt with already. ! think they have 
all been dealt with already and can say definitely there has been no change of 
policy. 

111'. II. AJ&f All: This is only a connected question. I am perfectly satisfied 
with the repudiation of this kind of tendentious news but may I know when the 
Defence Consultative Committee is going to meet? 

Mr. P. lIason: As early as possible.. Next week, I hope. 
t Mr. llaBu Subed&r: I take it from the reply that no differentiation  was made 
between province and province and community and community at the time of 
demobilization. Now, this particular correspondent's view, as he has been able 

I to gather, is that Government will revive the distinction between martial and 
non-martial races and will knock down from the arrIJ,y those services which were 
not previously recruited and which were recruited during the war. 
. ~  P. JIuoa.: I am glad to deny any sooh suggest:on. That is not the 

It Intention. 

Kr. llanu Subedar: Will the Government· deal with the speoific points 
which have been raised by this correspondent? 

1Ir. P. Kaaon: I have already replied to that 1 think these poiIits have been 
dealt with repeatedly. I do not wish to t.ake up the time of the House by 
saying the same thihg over and over again too often. 

PROVIDENT FUNDS (AMENDMENT) BILL 

PllESENTATION OF THE RBPOII.T OF THB SBLBCT COMMa TEE 

1Ir. B. O • .6.. OOok (Government of India: Nominated OfficiAl): Sir, I 
present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill further to amend the 
Provident Funds Act, 1925. 

ELECTION OF A MEMBER ON INDIAN CENTRAL TOBACCO 
COMMITTEE 

IIr Pherole naregat (Secretary, Agriculture Department): Sir, I move: 
"That this Assembly do proceed' to ",lect, ill IUca manner ... the HOliourable the Preei· 

dent lI\.&y direct, one person to represent the cOllJlumera on the Indian Central Tobacco 
Committee, in place of Mr. Satya Narayan Eijnha., resigned." 

Mr. Prelid.entl: Motion moved: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in Buch manner a. the Honourable t.he Presi· 

dent may direct, one person to represent the conaumera on the Indian Centra.l Tobacco 
Committee, in place of Mr. Satya Narayan Sinha., resigned." 

Shrt Srt Prakaaa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: non-Muha.mmadan 
Rural): I should like to know whether the membership will be confined to 
,smokers in the Assembly, as the person elected is to represent consumers. 
'Will a non-smoker too ~  a chance? 

,

• ~  Praeldent: The question is: . . 
Thn.t this Allsembly do proceed to 91ect, in such manner .. the Honourable t,be Prell, 

dent r.na·· direct. one perlOll to represent the coD1lumera on the Indian Central TobllCllO-
Committee, in place of Mr. Satya Narayan Sinha, resigned." 

. 'l'he motion was adopted. 
nO 
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. 111'. Pr8ll4en\: I have to inform Honourable  Members that for ~  purpose 
of election of one person to represent the consumers .on the. Ind!an ~  
Tobacco Committee, in place of Mr. Satya Narayan Smha ~  the Nobce 
Office will be open to receive nominations up to 12 noon on FrIday, the 1st 
March 1946 and that the election if necessary, will be held on Monday, the 
4th M~  'The election, wh:ch ~  be conducted in Accordance w:th the 
Regulations for holding of elections by means of the single. transferable vote, 
will be held in the Assistant Secretary's room in the CounCIl House, between 
the hours of 1()'30 A.M. and 1 P.M. 

TRADE MARKS (AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Honourable Dr. Sir •• .AsiIul Huque (Commerce M6Qlber): I move for 
leave to introduce a Bill further to amepd the Trade Marks Act, 1940. 

Mr. PreBidellt: The question is: 
"That leaw be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend ~  Trade Marb Act, 

1940." 
The motion was adopted. 
TIle HOJlOUl'ab1e Dr. Sir •• .&s1Iu1 Haque: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

S ~ E (AME,NDM;ENT) lULL 

Kr. President: We will now proceed to the consideration of the Insurance 
Bill Clause 20 is the only clause to be considered now. 
'l'he Honourable Dr. Sir •• AJ:iJ:ul Haque (Commerce 'Member): I understand 

that there is no desire on the part of my Honourable friends on the other side 
to take away the provision in cOnilection with the ;Married Women's Property 
Act as it has been drafted in the Select Committee. If tliat is so, then I can 
shorten the debate by just speaking a few words. 

Sri Il. Ana.nthasaya.nam Ayyaagar (Madras Ceded Districts !.Ind Chittoor: 
NOll·Muhammadan Rural): The Honourable Member ought not to anticipate 
our decision. The House may ultimately decide one way or the other. It is 
a very important point and the discussion on this matter ought not to be shut 
up. 

The Honourable Dr. Sir K. Aslsul Jluqua: Nobody says that the discussion 
should be shut up. So far as I remember, Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi was 
actually speaking on this clause when the debate was adjourned. 

Mr. AbdUl Rabman Siddiqi (Calcutta ~  Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): 
Mr. President, Sir, I was given u> understand that the Honourable Members 
to my right and the Honourable the Commerce Member had come to a settle-
ment on the various amendments that were going to be moved and therefore 
I have decided not to continue what little I had to say on the subject. But 
I am flabbergasted, to use a colloquilism. .  .  •  • 
Ilr. Preatdent: The position is not clear to me. Is there any agreement 

that clause 20 should be deleted? 

The Hcmourable Dr. Sir •• AJ:iJ:ul Huque: No, Sir. The clause will exactly 
stand as it is reported by the Select Committee. That was the understanding. 
You will remember that there was no amendment to this clause. The discus-
sion is going on on the clause itself. So, there will be no negative vote to 
the clause itself. . 

Ilr. Presl4en\: H there has been really an agreement on the point there is oj 
no question of any discussion and thus taking up the time of the ~  • 

Shri Sa.ra\ OhlD4ra Bo. (Oalcutta: Non-Mnhammadan Urban): We have 
expressed our willingness to accept Clause 20 as it stands. . 

Mr. Presld.ent: If thab is so, I do not see any necessity of discussing Vie 
olause any further and I will put flle clause to the House. 
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The Konourable Dr. Sir J[ • .AliIUI Huque: There is only one point. on whioh 

I must say something. Some of thp. Honourable Members wanted some 
assurance and I i h:l1k it :s but fair that I should give an assurance on the floor 
of the House that action will be taken by rules or by such other changes as "f1l&Y 
be deemed necessary to make the difference between the Married WOJll,en's 
Property Act and the Insurance Act known to every polioy holder. 

The second. thing is that an assuranoe is wanted by my Honourable friend 
Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar and a few others that a few years later an 
actuary will be actually appointed as superintendent. Life is short for every-
body and what will happen in 1951 may be discussed by my fri.end 
Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar at. that stage. 

Sri J[. AD&D.t.lWlal&1U1oDl Ayy&uglt: The Honourable Member need not 
appoint an actuary. I have sufficient experience now. 

The HOD01U'&ble Dr. Sir K • .AIIIul Jluque: .Suffice it be for me if I can 
carry on the work of the day and what will happen in 1951 can be left to be 
decided then. So far as the present tntentions of the Government are concerned, 
if there is any desire on the part of the Government to change, Government 
will have to come before the Legislature. They will not be able to do otherwise 
and will have as the law will stand to appoint an actuary after that period. 

ID'. Preaident: 1 could not follow the position as t'egards the M;lfried 
, Women's Property Act. 

fte Honourable Dr. Sir J[. AIInl Huque: If this clause stands as is in 
the Select Commivtee report, every policy-holder will have the 
option to nominate either under the provisions of the Married Women's Property 
Act or under the Insurance Act. 1£ it is under· the Insuranoe Act, he has got 
much more freedom. That position is not· quite clear just now and the law 
will make it clear. Not only the law will make it clear but it may be brought 
to the notice of everybody at the time of insurance that he has got an option 
if he wants to nominate whet.her he will come under the Married Women's 
Property Act or under the Insurance ,Act. .  " 

111'. Le8lie Grit (Bombay: European): The point I wished to make is that 
it should be brought to the attention of the assured at the time when he states 
that he wishes to nominate his policy and I suggest that therein lies a time 
distinction. If it is brought: to the attention of everybody when he insures his 
life, I do not ~  :t will have the same effect as it will have if it is brought 
to the attention of an assured specially at the time"that he wishes to nominate 
his policy. That is the point I wish to drive. 

The Honourable Dr. Sir II • .AI1Iul Huqu,: That is exactly the intention. 
Shrt Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: ' Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Probably it would be best if my Itonourable friend the Commeroe 
Member could in a few words explain to the House the position as it is today 
and the position as it will be after we have accepted this clause. I am in 
perfect agreement with him that We accept this clause and I support my 
Honourable friend. But I do not want the impression to remain in the minds 
of anybody that any agreement has been come to behind the back of this House 
because of which further discussion is not taking place. My Honourable 
friend will not take more than t"wo or three minutes to explatn ~  exact 
position and I think we shall then be sat:sfied. 

Mr. President: I must state the difficulty which I have ~ feeling so far 
as this pieCe of legislation is concerned, I am not yet clear as to how any 
assurance given even by responsible Ministers on the floor of the House will 
be of any avail so far as the interpretation of the law is concerned. 

'l"he Honourable Dr. Sir J[. AIlIIul Huque:' There will be no ambiguity. 

IIr. President: I do not know what the merits are. If the parties are" clear 
on that point, I should not intervene at all. But I thought the question was 
about the interpretation of two different Acts and of liberty to be reserved to . . 
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the ~ ~  advantage either of this or of ~  .1 really do not ~  
how far it is competent under the law, but I would like to ~~ ~  attentioa 
of the House that any assuranoe OD the floor of the House, i! It; 18 not legally 
covered, w:ll be of no avail. In that case, the ~  Will have ~ go. 
little furl her, namely,· that the Govemment wfil examme the legal P08ltiOD. and 
will introduce, if necessary, legislation to give effect to that assurance. 

The Honourable Dr. Sir .. Asiaal Buque: Perhaps if I may explain, 
following the suggestion of my Honourable friend ldr. Sri ~  the pos:tion 
will be quite clear. It is necessary for that purpose to brlOg before the House 
section 39 of the present lnsurs,nce Act. The present positicm. is that by ~
clause (7) of section 39 the pot:cy holder has a r:ght toO nolpinate. There 1S 
also Ii. clause which says that the provisions of this section shall not apply to 
any policy of life insurance to which section 6 of the Married Women's Property 
Act applies. '1'he posit:on is that at the time when this Insurance Act was 
passed-and this will be quite cle&ir from the notes on the clauses in the State-
ment of Objects and Reasons-, it was intended that the right of nomination 
by a policy holder should be free and unrestricted under the Insurance Act. 
In other words, if he nominates a person, no other law will intervene. 
Speaking generally, this question was considered in the Select Oommittee and 
in order to make it further clear they said that whereas the right undel' 
the Insurance Act by a policy holder to nominate wm remain, if a man wants 
to exercise that right under the Married Women's Property Act, that r:ght 
should not be touched. The question comes now as to the conflict between 
these two. He has a right to nominate under the Married Women's Property 
Aot and he has a right to nominate under the Ind:an Insurance Act. 'l'he 
question is whether one overlaps the other. The intention of the Legislature 
at that time was perfectly clear. They wanted to keep these two absolutely 
separate. In other words, they wonted to preserve the right of any person to 
nomiDate under the Married Women's Property Act. if he wished to, and if he 
did exercise that right, then any nomination becomes an irrevocable trust in 
favour of the wife or the children. Having done that, comes now the Insurance 
Act. A man nominates not under the Married Women's Property Act but he 
nominates under the Insurance Act. If he does 80. it has been interpreted 
that even if he nominates aotually under the Insuranoe Aot, he oomes within 
the provisions of the Mari.ed Women's Property Act if it is in favour of wife 
and child. 'l'herefore, the very purpose, namely the unrestricted right of a man 
assured to nominate under the Insuranoe Act was frustrated by this interpreta-
tion, namely. even t.houllh ~ exe1'ciliAlI hiA ril{ht under tlie Indian Insurance 
Act, heautomati,...ally tlrsws in the restriction of the Married Women's Property 
Act. That point has now been made clear. The present provision intends 
really to carry out. the etJect of that Insurance Act, 1988, namely, that if a 
man makes it clear that he does it under the Insurance Act, it will be unaer 
tire Insurance Act, Rnd his privileges and ~  will be under the Insurance 
Act. But at the time when the man nominates, if he says that he will not do 
under the Insurance Act, but under t·he Married W omen"'s Property Act, then 
his right will continue to be governed by the Married Women's Property Act. 
Then, Mr. GwiIt.'s question comes in that 11; was intended that he should have 
the separate right. The previous interpretation made it amhiguous ~ now 
the law makes it clear that he will have every right either under the Marr:ed 
Women's property Act or under ~ Insurance Act. It has been suggested that 
he must know what are his ~  at the time when he nominates. That 
~  is merely ~ ~  of a little ~ in fonn, ~  has nothing to do 
With any future legislatIon. The ~  law WIll make thIS position absolutely 
cleBl', namely, if I want tlj> nominate under the Insurance Act, then I will be 
governed by the Indian Insurance Act, and the Marr:ed Women's Property 
Act will not apply; if I want to nom1nate under the Marr:ed Women's Property 
Aot, and if 1 do so specifically, then I will be governed by tne Married Women's 
Property Act. In other words, without speoifloally mentioning it, I was fill 
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now controlled by the Marr:ed ~  ~  Act, and ,no:v .I ~  ~ t? 
make it quite clear whether I want A or B. If I want A, It will be A, 
.. if I want. 'B', it will be 'B', but the present,. J?ositi,0D; is if I do it under :A', 
I will be controlled by 'B'. 1'hat POSItion wIll go ~ I ~  
I have tried to explain clearly. This law is aimed and actually carries lDto 
effect the very intention which was behind the Indian Insurance Act, 1988. 

Shri Sri I'rakaaa: I want to get one point clear. Am I to understand that 
• if a policy holder chooses to nominate his wife or children under seotion 6 of ~  
Married Women's Property Act, he cannot change over afterwards to sectIon 
89 of the Insurance Act? 
The Honourable Dr. Sir •• Aluul Iluque: That is quite clear, because the 

Married Women's Property Act is an Act which we are not touching and if he 
exercises that right under the Married Women's Property Act, he can specifically 

I. -make it clear that. he is doing so. 'l'hen the position win be that he cannot 
ehange over to the Insurance Act. But if he does it under the Insuranoe Act, 
then he can change. 

Shri Sarat Oh&Ddra BOle: Sir, may I be permitted to throw a little light on 
the matter? Reference has been made by the Honourable Member in chargo 
of the Bill to the prev:ous intention of the legislat,ure. As regards that, there 
is room for difference of opinion. I do not propose to enter into any discussion 
about that. This House has heard t.he speech of my Honourable friend ~  

~  find certain other speeches that were mnde. I was nsked to apply my 
mind to this clause; and I do consider it would be better from the point of 
view of the family, not merely from the point of view of the hUllbaDd, that the 
"husband should be given an option in the :trl&tter. L ~ t.he ~ ~ apply his 
. mind at the start as to whether he wishes to invoke the aid of section 6 of the 
Marr*d Women's Property 4ct or ~ ~ wishes to qominnte under ~ 
Insurance Act. In the first case, of course, the position will be that 'a trust 
will automatically be created and no change can be permitted. In the la.tter 
'lease, that is to say, if he wishes to nominate under the Insurance Act, he will 
be free to change his nomination, if he so desires. I think, Sir, on the whole, 
it, would be better to give the husband the right of option. Looking at the 
mat,ter from a broad point of view and also, if I may add, from the psychological 
• point of view. I think the present clause is desirable both from the point of 
view of the husband and from the point of v:ew of the fam:ly. 

1[1'. LeIUe 8wQ.t: Sir, one question, I should like to ask. In view of the 
assurance given by the Honourable the Commerce Member, would he be good 
enough to inform the House whether he has considered the method whereby 
he is going to chaw the attention of the assured to the cho:oe that tie has in the 
• matter at the time when he states he wishes to nominate. his polioy. I take 
it, that it will be laid down in the Rules, but there should, I suggest, be some 
method, whereby the insu1'llnce company should spec:fically draw the attention 
of the assured. 

~  HODOurable Dr. Sir •• AIIIuI Huque: We have not oonsidered the 
,detaIls. But I am quite prepared as soon as the details are eJ:8mined, to 
place them before the Standing Committee for the Commerce Department . 
. Mr. A~  BahID&ll S14dlql: May I just ndd one word from the administrative 

;. pOInt of VIew. When the Agent goes and induces somebody to get himself 
~  he. can bring this point to the notice of the man. The companies may 

• prmt two different sets of policies, or there may be clauses stuok on to polioies. 
/ If the man wants to take advantage of section 6 of the Married Woman's 
i Property Act, that clause can be added. H he wants to take advantage of the 
: ~ ~  A~  then the policy remains normal. That is a very small affair. 
•  .  e malO pomt was one of principle. 
II ~ Sri I '!'."y .. Satakopacbarl (Tanjore oum Tr:chinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
J rllra:) Sir, ID the language, I wish to submit ........... , .. . ,t :,. PNatdent: I do. not think any further discussion is necessary on this 

8  • The matter has been aQreed to and nothing further need be done .. The 
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[Mr. President] 'bie nfi' t  . 
only point. of difficulty wh:ch I was feeling was abo?t the POSS1 .  . co IC 111 

the two pieces of legislation so that an assurance glven by a Mm1ster wo?ld ;.. 
not. help the assured when the matter goes ~  a court of law on ~  questIOn 
of interpretation. That is why I put it to hlm that the q';lestlon may be 
9xamined further and if necessary, legislation may be ~  As regards 
the merits, I am absolutely innocent and I do ~  ~  to Judge whethel' 
the present piece of legislation does represent the real pos;tlon. N.ow, the onlYi. 
thing that remains to be done is to put clause 20 to the House. 

The question is: 
"Tha.t cla.uae m atand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 20 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the ;Bill. 

The Honourable Dr. Sir K. AllIul Huque: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill aa amended. be paeaed." 

Sir, I do not wish to take up any time of the ;House. But in doing so, I 
want to make "it quite clear ttiat my Honourable friend Mr. ayyangar's 
amendment which had been adopted ·by the. .s:ouBe, after Division, :means 
euetly the opposite of what my Honourable friend intended. The Government < 
would consider the question in consultation with Party Leaders as to what oan 
be done at a later stage. Sir, I move. 
1Ir. I'I'1II4 .. \: ~  ~  

"That the Bill aa amended be p&llled." 
Sri. ~ • .&D&D.tI1IIqI.D&m AJ1UIpr: air! I should like to ., • few words 

at the third reading of the Bill. It is true that with respect to the exemption .. 
that the Co-operative Societies had under the old Act of 1938, they were allowed 
to issue policies w:thout any upper limit or lower limit from one rupee to' 
infinity. That provision was sought to be removed or restricted under the Bill. 
fherefore we wanted to retain the old exemption. B\1t in do:ng so, two words 
'not be:ng' which were in the original Act were omitted. It is an error. It 
may be rect:fied and this ;House has ample power to rectify it, if not it can be 
taken to the other Bouse and a clerical JDistAl.ke can be reoti1ied and it can 
come back here. With regard to l\larried Women'B property Act, the general 
opinion is that thiB clause ought to be th&re and the opt:on ought to be given. 
My Honourable friend has been asked to give certain assurances and print tbem 
on the form or otherwise indinate with due provision in the rules that in the 
one caBe, it would be open to the husband to make the nominat·ion either ·under 
the Married Women's Property Act or under section 89 of the Insurance Act. 
I submit tire consequences also ought to be told to the Bssured, so that he may 
choose the one or the other. I would request my Honourable friend to br:ng 
it to his notice that in addition to other consequences, that is, crenting a trust 
in favour of wife or children and not being entitled to reopen the trust if he • 
wants to, in the other case, it is open to him to deal with it aB he likeB. I· 
would also requeBt him to make it clear that if he makes a nominat:on under 
the Married Women's Property Act. he will place the fund out of the reach of 
creditors. In the other case even from the Btart it will be open to the creditors 
to touch it. Therefore the man must know both sides of the question. There· 
are two difficulties; or, there is one advantage and there is one difficulty. If III 
an assured makes a nomination under the Marrled Women's Property Act he 
can no longer deal with it. '1'0 that extent t.here is restriction on his own 
movement.. 
Kr. Presldent: I ~ afraid this is agR:n a d:scl1ssion on the same queBt:on -

that-was raised on clause 20. ,( 

Mr. Kau Subedar (Indian Merchants ChAmber Rnd Bureau: Indian' 
Commence): Sir, the Honourable Member is making a new suggestion aB to 
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what should be included in the policy and what cho:ce ;s to be ~  to the 
assured. 

JIr. Pratrldent: It may be a new suggestion but 1 am not quite clear whether 
it is covered by the scope of the disc'ussion on the third reading. 'rhere has 
been no amendment to clause 20 and I think the scope is to be restrioted to the-
amendlllents made." If the Honourable Member has to make any suggelltion 
he can make them to the Government at any other time and place, but not 
"during the course of this discussion. That is my reaction to the trend of the 
Honournble Member's speech; because, otherwise, ill the guise of fun her new 
suggestions with reference to how the poLcy should be put through we shall 
again "start a discuss:on on clause 20. 
Sri Il. An&Dthaayanam Ayyangar: I submit that this point maL-be raised-

on thelhird read:ng and that it is open to a Member to generally submit to 
the House what the effect of the HJI is, how we have amended it and what the 
consequences are. r may be in the minority still, but 1 expect that some day 
somebody will take up t'his question. I submit that all these are relevant on.. 
the third reading of a Bill, and III my experience of the House for ten years, 
this has always been allowed. , 
IIr. Pr8l1dent: It is of .course competent to the House to reject a Bill even 

at the third reading and therefore to oomment on the Bill as a whole. But it 
is entirely different from going lnto details and repeating a discussion which 
has already taken place. " " 
Sri Il. ADantbaaayanam Ayyanpr: Sir is it not open to me to submit that 

this is such a vital point that onoe again I must appeal to the )louse to ~ 

it? If they do accept it the whole BJI may be thrown out. I am pointing out 
the dffference about this matter. '1'he Honourable Member gave an "assurance 
which you heard, though uR:mately you Baid that this assurance a:d not form 
part of the BiIr or the Act.' THe assurance ri!tated to what is to be done. I 
am only asking him to place both sides of the question to tlie as'sured; one, that 
if he makes an assurance under the Married W oinen:"s 'Property Act it is true" 
he will be t:ed down and he cannclt interfere with the policy. But I request 
him to place the other side also, that he will be protecting the properly from the-
reach of creditors. 'l'hal is all that 1 ~  

Pandit Govind lIalavlya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, this Bill which we have had before the House for some time 
hus now corne to its final stage; and before we pass it J should like to make 8 
few observations on it. Insurance in this (lountry has developed and increr.,sed 
appreciably in the last few years, but a feature of it has been that the bulk" 
of that increased insurance has gone, comparatively speaking to a 
few large companies, and the total pBr capita increase in inslIl'llnce. in" 
the country is not very high. That is an important feature which phonld 
engage the attention of the department of Government which deals with insur-
ance. In that relation, Sir, the clause of the Bill relating to the Superintendent" 
of Insurance assumes a very great importance. Insurance b811 rightly been 
called the backbone of the economic life of a country, and if we have to develop 
that aspect of life in this country properly, the Superintendent of Insurance 
will have to see-t.hat is one of his mp.in functions-that insurance develops in 
this country not only on right lines but also quickly and to the proper extent. 
This Bill, Sir, as it is, goes rightly for making such ntles as would P,l1a,hlA the 
Superintendent of Insurance and the department of Government concerned to 
SE'e that inFlurs.ncE' compAnies run on proper lines. We a11 ~  therefore with 
the Tlrovi!:don!! of tht' Bill to thRt extent. But T wish to submit tllltt thprp iF.! 
another aspect of it Blso, abd ibat is the developmenti of insurance in India. 
which lmfortunAtplv hns not so far received the attention that it dpSPTVP.S. r 
therefore ferl. Flir. "Ani! T wish to reTleat it here tooav. thAt the choicp. of a 
Superintendent should not have been restricted  as it has heen. It should have 
been laid. down, on the contrary, that he should be a person who had actual 
experience of insurance business, so that hi! would know the difficulties and the 
obstaelea which stand in the way of progrt>JJs of insurance in the country, and' 
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lPlWdit Goviud MalaviYIl] .,. . 
who can deal with it in a manner 'whlch will be. m the best mterests of the 
~  as a whole. Hut I suppose the cumulat.ive wisdom of the House must 
be right and I hope the results will falsify Illy fears and at ~  end of the ne:,t 
few years ~ Superintendent of Insurance will be able to claWl Vel'Y substantml 
progress in that direction also. .' .  . 
'fhe other feature to which I wish to refer once more IS the prOVltllOnS whlch 

this Bill has regarding the insurance agents. I CalUlot help feding that the 
Bill does not move in the right direction. The agents are the foundations upon 
whom insurance business rests. I know, it is true, that for some of thE bigger 
<companies in this country it does not matter very much whet.lH!1" the ligents a1"e 
'satisfied or not. But if insurance has not developed in this c:>untr.y to the 
-extent to which it should have, one of the main reasons is that we have not 
the right sort of agent, nnd, when there is the right sort of agmt he does not 
get proper encouragement in his work. As I said once bdore, the insurance 
agent in this cou!Jtry is looked down upon. He is tr(uted as something not very 
.-pleasant and not very welcome. But, in actual fact, R!'I J !'laid, 1 at least am 
one of those who helieve. that the agent renderp one of the mo!;t important lind 
useful social services to the people and to society. I cannot allow thill Bill to 
be passed without once again recording my view that the clauses relat.ing to the 
payment. of commission to those agents, who might ·revive policies, only UP. to 
balf of what the original agent would have got. nre wrong, nnd that the general 
and sweeping ban placed against. agent.s hecoming directorf' of insllrnnc(' com-
panies is a step in the retrograde direction. I say so ~  hrcnnse t 
know from practical experience of ~ Immranre Business that no ot,her 
·cla8B of persons is better qualified to help in the carrying on of insurance husiness 
in India than the field workers in insurance who know thp difficulties and how 
they are to be met, and who are t,herefore best qualified to advisr how one can 
'proceed in order that the husiness mny flourish. Therefore. Sir, I wish again 
·to submit to thp House that it is a retrograde ~  t.hRt we Rre tn1cinl:\" in intro-
ducing a general han against all agents as such. I ~  understllnd an agent 
"being not permitted t.o be a director of the company with which he himself 
may he concerned because, that may errate administrative difficulties. But 
to say that no agent should be on the directorate of any compallY whatsoever 
is,· I feel. not the correct thing to do . 
. Another thing ,which I should like to mention is that WE' have put down 

-certain clauses-and they are healthy clauses which we welcome-about keeping 
~  assets of companies with regard to the life fund and the general siele 
·separate and distinct. from one another. That is a very welcome thing, but I 
would urge upon the Government the necessity of considering whet he,. they 
·should not carry this a little further, and p.nsure by rules or in any other mallner 
by which it may be possible, that general companies should not be able to 
debit Rny portion of the actuRI cost of their management find procuration of 
-business in Life Department, to the head of their general office, thereby putting 
·other Life offioes, . which are not doing general business, at a dislldvantage, by 
showing a lower expense ratio than they actually incur.' That is a point 
which I should like to submit for the consideration of the Superintendent of 
Insurance, and I hope he will be able to find ways to meet that . 
. Another thing which I wanted to say was that the Superintendent of Insur-

·snce under this Bill and the original Bill has, with the best of purposes and 
Intentions. been invel1ted with almost unlimited powers. They ~  all be 
'very helpful and good so long as those powers remain in the hauds of an expe-
rienced Superintl:lndent of Insurance like the one we have today, but in principle. 
-Sir, I feel that it is wrong to invellt the Superintendent of Insurance with all 
those Nadir Shahi powers which he will possess under this Bill. There is 
absolufiel:v no clause, there ill no provision for any appeal ordinarily speaking,-
I am not talking of the ril!;ht of appeal which everyone can Rlways llRve before 
. A. Court of Law-. but otherwise there is no provision, there is no clal1f1e for 
any appeal againllt any decision or any order which the Superinliendent of 
insurance may enforce. I have no .doubt that the Superintiendenti of Insurance 
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will take care individually as far as he can, only to pass orders which will be 
for the good of insurance generally, but no human being is infallible and it is 
a poor consolation that even though an order may actually put difficulties in 
the way of some companies and some people, the only recourse that they would 
have against it would be to go through th€ lengthy nnd doubtful process of 
proceeding through a law Court. I therefore submit, not in any spirit of oppo-
sition, but in a constructive spirit, I submit for the consideration of the Govern-
ment that there should be clauses in the Bill which would enable IUl aggrieved 
party to go in appeal for further consideration of an order or decision of. the 
Superintendent of Insurance. 

Sir oowasjee JehaDgtr (Nominated Non-Official): Appeal to whomi' 

Pa.nd.1t Govtnd Ilalaviya: That is for t,he Government to suggest; it may be 
some committee, with memberlil of this house on it, or it may at least be the 
Government member concerned: I am not making suggestions. I am only 
talking about the general need of some provision for appeal, because the Honour-
able the President has said that we cannot make new suggestions. 

Therefore, I ~  I say these things particularly in view of the fact 
that in the near future another more comprehensive Bill regarding il!fHlrance is 
being brought forward by the Government-I submit that the Government 
should take these points into consideration. 

Sir, the final point which I should like to mmtion is thut the GoverllItlent 
Eihould consider whether, after all, the vl!,ry best thing for us to do in this country, 
constituted as we are, would not be to nationalize insurance as a whole. That 
point has been mentionEd before, but, Sir, I want to put it from a point of view 
which will meet our practical requirements. The per capita Insurance in India, 
we know is very, very low. And, apart from other reasons, the main rensoll 
for it is that-the (conomie level of the people in this country is equally low. I 
know that. Therefore, some way. has to be found, by which, ~ 

that low economic level of the people, we should be able to afford to them ~ 

benefits of immrance which are considered essential in any civilized ~ today. 
We have all read of the strides which ot.her countries have been malting" in those 
directions. Look at the provisions that have been made in England for ~

anee. The multilateral 'cradle to grave' insurance scheme, that they have 
adopted. For. what a small payment .  .  . 
1Ir. President: Does the Honourable Membet.. propose to go into details of 

this question of nationalization of insurance? If that is so, it would not be 
within the scope of the present Bill. 

Pandit Govind M&Iaviya: No, Sir. I will just finish. 1'herefore, I feel, 
without going into details of tha.t question, that ways can be found to meet the 
special conditions prevailing in this country. If we have all insurance companies 
managed by the state Rnd run for t.he benefit of the people, if we drop the 
system of having policies to which profits are to be added, which in other 
word"" is more or less a commercial speculative item, if we have policies with-
out profits and, under proper rules, without medical examination, if we have 
statutory ~  e·nforcing that every person who earns !-1hould have a policy and 
e",ery famllymnn must have a policy, if we ruthlessly cut down the expense8 of 
Insurance ~ and the pro('uration cost that we have to pav today. I feel 
that, We can provide insurance for everyone of the poor Bnd the rich in this 
country at .  .  . 

• ~  President: J am afraid the Honourable Member is going into too j<enernl 
OllestlOns. He win restrict himself onlv to the Bill as has come up before the 
House. . 

. Palldlt Govind Ilalavtya: All right, Sir. So, I submit. Sir, that thrse are 
pOInts which the Government should take into account. This Bill, as I have 

~  is mainly on right lines, but I hope Government will take into conRidel'lt-
tlOn. the points' that we 'have raised and will be able to provide a Jaw which win 
help to develop insurance in India to thp fu1J"st pOBRibJe extent. 
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[Pandit Govind Malaviya] 
With these_general observations, Sir, I support the passing of the Bill which 

is now before us. . 
:Mr. AbdUl Bahma.n Siddiqi: ~  President. We have wandered a good deal 

away from a mere IlUlEnding Bill of only a few sections .  .  . 

Pa.ndit Govind lIalaviya: Talking from your position? 
:Mr. AbdUl Rahma.n Siddiqi: l consider the remark made by the ~  

Member who just spoke before me as rather low and ~  We talk here 
Dot in the selfish way as he has tried to do perhaps and hl' Judges others by 
his own standards, but .  •  • 
Pa.ndit Govind lIalaviya: On a point of personal questiQn, may I know what 

was my remark to which the Honourable Member is referring? 
Ill. AbdUl Kahma.n Siddiqi: Sir, I refuse to repeat it. He knows what ~ 

has said and he knows what I told him, and 1 hope he will uhderstllnd what I 
haVE told him. . 
Pandit Govind Kalaviya: I hope he will understand that himself. 
iii. AbdUl Bahma.n Siddiqi: Efforts have been made' to make distinctions 

between big and small companies. That is again not a straight point of view 
to look at things. A company become<;l great .  .  . 
PandLt Govlnd Malaviya: On a point of order, Sir. I seek the protection 

of the Chair. If one Honourable Member of this House makes a personal 
te mark and ~  another man of making remarks in a selfish manller and in 
a low manner, I ask you, Sir, to give a ruling whethEr the member is within 
his rights unless he is prepared to substantiate it? 
:Mr. President: I have been always appealing to the Members of this House 

not to interrupt nor EYen to pass remarks while other Members are speaJdng. 
If that ,course is followed more ilcrupulously such occasions will not arise. 
Unfortunately, an occRsion has arisen. Unforiullat,ely, I did not hear the words 
which one Honourable Member is alleged by another Honourable Member to 
have uttered. 
Pandit Gavind K&laviya: I want hin, to repeat it. 

:Mr. President: Order, order. A further thing is that the Honourable 
Member who spoke the words has spoken generally and I do not know whether 
the whole House knew who that Honourable Member was. 

Shri Kohan L&l SakseDa (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
He said the Honourable Member who has spoken before me. 

Xr. PreBideut: But I did not ht>nr the words at all. 

Sir Cowaaiee oTeh&Dgir (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, nobody 
knows what they are quarrelling about I  . 

(Interruptions. ) 

111'. Prellident: I must say one thing, that it would not be proper for one 
Honourable Member to say about another Honourable Member that he is either 
. selfish or low. It would not be llroper at all. It would be unparliamentary to 
say so and I trust Honourable Members will in future speak with restraint and 
not give expressions to such views. I think this expression of disapproval 
should be sufficient for the occaflion and the Honourable Member may now 
proceed. 
Pandit GovInd .alavlya: I bow to your ruling. 

111'. Pre81deDt: As regards the other question, the scope of discussion, I have 
been trying to impress upon Honourable Members the real scope of discussion. 
The position of the Chair to control a debate in that direction becomes ver, 
difficult. difficult not in the sense that the Chair can not call upon a Ml'mber ., 
to sit down. Not that way. Unless a Member has spoken, it is difficult to 
Ray whether wha.t he is going to speak is ~  to be J'81evant or outside the 
Brop£': and by the time he is kpown to be outside the scope, be hAR alreAdy 
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spoken. That is the difficulty. So,I earnestly solicit the co-operation of all 
Members just to realise the scope of the discussion and not to go beyond the 
scope. Simply because one ;Member has gone beyond the scope, the others 
Rhould not do so; because he will be setting an example which he himself does 
not favour. So I appeal. to all Members to limit themselves strictly to the 
ecope of discussion. The Honourable Member can now carry on. 

IIr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: I bow to your ruling and my only sorrow is that 
the earlier remark waS not heard by the Chair. 

lIIr. President: That chapt.er is closed. The Honourable Member will now 
proceed with his speech. 

P&Ildit GoviIld JIalaviya: I will agaiu rise to a point of oruer. 
:Mr. PreBident: A decision has been given that the chapter is closed and that 

the Honourable Member will proceed with his speech. 

:Mr. Abdur Ra.bman Siddiqi: If he wants an apology I offer a. thousand apolo-
gies. It has been asserted that it is the duty of the Superintendent of Insur-
ance to extend the scope of Indian Insurance and develop it. My own feeling 
is that until we have entered into the sphere of nationalization that work should 
be done by insurance companies and that company will succeed which can do it 
technically and administratively in a better way. I was going to repudiate 'Joms 
of the points raised, but so far as the Honourable ;Member from the Ceded Dis-
tricts and Chittoor is concerned, may I point out that the general principle of 
jurisprudence is oal1Bat emptor: in our Indian language "kharidar hoshiar bash". 
If you warlt a policy you must understand what you want. You must have a 
mind of your own. The agent may explain things to you but in order to be 
fully satisfied, nobody frQm amongst my coIJeagues in this House has suggest-
ed, he should consult his vakil or solicitor and then neither the agent nor the 
company can deceive him. But as I explained earlier, the agent will tell him: 
Do you want to come under the Married Women's Property Act or under the 
Insurance Act. It. is a permissive clause. He hRs to choose. The agent can 
only explain things to him. But finally it will be he who ,vil1 chooRe and there-
fore to throw the responsibility of it either on the agents or on the company is 
not fair. The only point I would ask the Honourable the Commerce Member 
to consider now that the Bill hAS reached fhp, finAl stage, is to begin thA second 
attempt he is going to make in the field of insurance Rnd to tell us that it win 
not go bevond the· term of the presAnt seRRion, because thnt i8 morr. important 
than this Bill. -

. Shri Sri Prakaaa: I should like with vonr permis",ion t{) offer my ~
tlOns to the Honourable the Commercf' Memher for ~  piloting tbill 
BiI.I. On this oeclISion I cn,nnot but regret thnt. the father of thiR piece of 
legIslation, the late Sir Nripendra Siroar is neither in this Honse nor tlnfor-
~  in this world, .otherwise it would, have rej.oiced his heart to know 
that we have. not forgotten his great work nor  him sud that we a,re trying 

~  day toO Improve on what he has done . 
. My Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, the other day paid 1\ fit-
tmg tribute to the late Sir Nripendra SircBl. Though as a rule an Englishman 
is not an emotional person, he act,llally hroke doWn whell he was r('ferring to 
tb!\t grellfi man. Sir, my own respect for the ]atP. Sir Nripend1'a Sircar was 
as great 0.8 that of Mr. Chapman-Mortimer's. Mr. Chapman-Mortimer Rsid 
thnt Sir Nripendra SirCBr had the unique quality of being able to win the 
sympathies of all parties in this Houlle; a.nd he referrea to the Congress 
b(lnchell and he referred to the Muslpn LeAgue bencheR. A cha,racteristic of 
Nripendra Sircar was that not onlv 'he won the Congress bencheR and the 
Muslim League benches but he won 'the EuropAnn bmches M well: nnC! it ~S 
with the active assistance of the all sections of the HOllse that thA BIn 

~
 ~ placed on the Statute Book. .,. 

~  Sir, to this Bi,u which i8 before us today, I should b'ke lio say that 
. I hope my Honourable friend the Commerce Member Wll1 take advantage of 
\he grammatical mistake in Clause 5, referred to by him; and if possible reopen 
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. [Shri Sri llrakasa] .  .  . . 
the whole question. We have three sorts of ~ ~  to deal ,!lth: the 
provident societies, the co-operative life ~ sOClehesl; alldththe ~  
companies. It was the desire of the Belect ~  to p lice e ~  

life insurance societies on the same level as the lllSUl'anCe compamtls. As a 
~  of fact, at the present moment, the cooperative life. ~  ~  

~ lnjoy the privilege of beiug able, when they like. to be a proVIdent SOolety 
and, when they like, to be an insurance company. ~  have the advantage 
of being able to compete with both, so to say. I think they should choose 
ODe or the othel', and it would be best if tha cooperative life msllrance socie-
tic .. were plaoed on the same level as ordinary insurance companies, so that 
they could not do business of less than Us. 1,000. while provident aoe.ietiea 
will do business up to Rs. 900. 
Bir, we have also this morning disposed of Olause 20 of the Bill. I am 

very glad that an agreement was reaohed in that behalf, because now the 
polioyholder will have the privilege of ohoosing between the Transfer of Property 
Act on the one hand and the Irisuranlle Act on the other, and the confusion 
that has been arising so far l'eg81'ding the exact implications of his nomination 
of his wife or children will no more take place .. As the Commerce Member 
ha. explained, it is up to the policyholder to nominate in the very beginning 
his wife; and if he does this, he. so to say, outs his hand off. He cannot. 
change the nomination any further. But if he nominates under the Insuranoe 
Aot, he will have the advantage of changing his opinions later on and assigning 
the polioy to whomever he pleases, whether his wi,fe or someone else. 

Lastly, I should like to explain one furthet point which I fear has been 
troubling my Honourable friend, ~  Govind Malaviya. He wanted-and 
he pressed his point very forCibly-that the agents of one c0!Dpany should be 
able to be directors uf another company. I persQnally. think tha.t this is 
wrollEi in principle. It is something like saying that the wife of one man could 

be the mistress of another. -rhat will Jreate a great deal of con-
I.... fusion, and a situation which Pandit Malaviya himself will not like. 
However desirable a. young lady may be, she will have, as society goes, to 
limit her affections to one person and one person only. If an agent wants 
to serve only one company let hinl serve it. Let him not suBer from divided 
loyalties by becoming also the director of another company. 

Pandit Govlnd JIalaviya: May I be forgiven for suggesting to my Hon-
ourable friend Sri Prakm!8 that the analogy may be more like the wife of 
one pel'son helping another person's wife in a maternity case? 

8jt •.•• V. GadgU (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muha.mmadan Rural.): 
From 1UBuranoe to maternity this is not permitted . 

. SII1'1 Sri. Prakua: .1 .have no doubt thtrt " little furtner thought will con. 
~ my friend that It lS ~  for an agent to stick to one company. -It is in 

thd llltierest of the agent, It is in the interest of the company. If he really 
does not .want to be an agent of ~  one particular company and he wants to 
be the dlrector of !Wother, then the option is before him. He should resign 
the ugency of the one and become the director of the other. 

I ~ ~  ~  at the Bill· as a whole that it is a very sound and good piece 
of ~  and my Honourable friend the Commerce Member deserves the 
congratulations of the House and every single member thereof. The Hon-
ourable M~  has assured us that ~ has ill view a bigger Bill; and we are 
all ~  forward to the ~ ~ and Slze of thllt Rill. I do hope that when 
that BlIl comes before us It wlll find· ready acceptance at the hands of tho 
House, for so far as we have knqwn, the preSE'nt Commerce Member means 
,,"ell hy the country and by society in general. 

Th. lrtmourable Dr. Sir II. Azlnl. Haque: Sir. I won't take much time 
of the House and I will finish before Lunoh. 

I share the same feel.ings !Is Honourahle Members opposite 88 regards the 
greoat work of the late SIr Nnpendra Nath Biroar. I was not present at that 
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time in the House but when I. relld the monumental work that was' done, I 
'\\''Is. amazed at his energy and ability. 

I also wish in this connection to take the opportunity of paying my tribute· 
to Mr. Sushil Sen, who breathed his last only last week. He al80 was oi lIhe' 
greatest assistance and by his devotion to work and zeal he was able to put 
togetJler all the points that were necessary for bringing this Bill before the' 
House and I feel sure that every member of the House will join with me in 
expre8sing our deep sellse of sorrow at, his sudden and untimely death only Jast 
week. 

I do not wish to traverse the points whieh, I thought, W'ere bordering out-
sidl' the scope of this legislation. Being eminently a. practi081 man my friend 
Ml'. MaJS'Viya referred to seTeral points but when I was hearing them one 
nftP-r another I was reminded of the definition of & point in Euolid's Geometry. • 
A point is defined· as that which. has position but no magnitude. I thoughfl 
hp. placed before me some points which had position but the magnitude is of 
8u<:'11 C\ character that I feel that during the short time that I have at my di.-
posnI it is a.l.most impossible to tackle them, not that I am not in favour of 
Bome of them, not that I do not share some of hie desires relating to state of' 
things but I feel 8S a prO'Ctical man, which he himself says he ia, it is time-
thll t we should take stock of the existing position in the country and, proceed 
cautiousJy. 

Nationalisation hus been mentioned over and over again. I ha.ve made 
it quite clear that I am in full sympathy but I feel that we should know the 
economic and political shape of· the counti'y before this queS1ilOn of nat:onal-
isation can be satisfactorily solved. 1 do not !lay anything more ('Ixcept this. 
that I am grateful to the Honourable M ~ at the Houle far the ~ 
which they have given "to this Bill. I do hope it will be possible for me to 
introduce the other Bill as soon 8S I can. 
:Mr. President: The question is: 
"That the Bill as amended be paaaed." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTB-:-RAILWAYS 

DUIAND No. I-RAILWAY BOARD 
lIlr. A.. O. Tumer (Government of India.: Nominated Offioial): Sir, I move; 
"That n aupplemental'Y sunt, not exceeding RII. 6,16,000 be granted to t.he Governor 
~  to defray the charges which will come' in ooor8e of payment durin!; 

the year ending 31st March, 1946, in reepect of 'Railway Board'." 

&1'. Pre8t4ent: Motion moved: 
"That Ii 8upplementa.ry swn, not. exceeding RI. 6,16,000 be granted to t.he Governor 

Gen'al'al·in·Council, to defray t.he charges which will come in roune of payu.ent during 
the year ending 31st March, 1946, in respect of 'Railway Board· ... 

Sir :MobamDlad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: MuhaIDmlldan Rural): Sir, "( 
oppose this grant being given on the ground that I find in the Supplementary 
Grant·s there is no supplementary grant for Demand ,No: 12. We found that 
last year only 6 lakhs were provided for and this year we find that 1;18,68,000 
have been misappropriated wlder that 'head. My Honourable friend may say 
that it is appropriation but I say that this sum has been misappropriated. This 
House has beeu treated very badly by Government by not bringing and not 
expl(,ining on what aCCowlt has this expenditure been incurred. I think the 
Honourable Member has treated this House very badJy aud, in the most un-
constitutional manner. 
'fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim two or three years ago had given a ruling 

that if 8 !lum is provided for in the Budget ,.and a bigger Ilum exceeding that 
amount which bas been spent is brought as Supplementary ~  then ~  
Railway Board must come with a full explanafor.vnarement showmg why t·his 
lum has been spent. We can understand a supplementary gr&l')t· if a crore 
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[Sir Mohammad Yamin Khnn] kh had 
-oj rupees bad been provided for in the origiDaJ ~  B?d a feb la s n 
.beelJ spent in excess of that Bum: but it ~B highly objectionable t &t So b& 
sum ib provided origlilldly BJld on UJe backing of that Bm81J. sum So ~ up 
~  it; spent by the Department and tha.t ~  sWJ's ths.t JI; lS ~  
willing even to show to the House or to the Committee on what ~  th.!'I 
sum has been spent. I liave never seen this in this House. It IS for the 
tirst time 

The HOII01Jrable Sir Edward Benthall (Member for Railways and War 
~  KaJ. I uk \be Honourable Member when ~  said that, when 
&llYbody has refused to discuss it? " 

Sir Kobammad Yamin Khan: The Honourable Member himself. I have 
• ;gO} his statement in my hand. I asked if he is bringing tlfts before the House 
as a supplementary grant, and the Honourable Member sa.id 'No'. I asked 
"Why not?" He said "Because last year this has been provided for." . Last 
,year. Sir, there was only 6 lakhs. Thcn he says that jt was the sum which 
wns provided· for because he smd "We will go ahead." I have shown that 
"G,:, ahead" was given to him to negotiate with the provinces, a.nd this House 
Dbver authorised him to go ahead &l1d spend as much money as he has_ done. 
111 this House a sum of Rs 6 lakhs was put forward surreptitiously and smug-

~  in, which nobody knows why it ~  given: no explanatory note was 'put 
bE·fore the Standing Finance Committee for this Rs. 6 lakhs or what they were 
jntended for; a.nd this ;House expressed the opinion that this should not he 
alJowed·. Those 82 lakhs which we wrongly cut down was really· mellllt for 
this 6 lakhs to be cut down; IlJJd when the Honourable Member came with a 
nppJammt.,y demand for as ~ he did not ask for this, that the 6 lakhs 
which was under head ]2 should be magnmed· into 118 hrkhs of rupees. This 
is thP. way the House is treated: this is the manner in which . 

Kr. A. O. Turner: Sir, may I rise to a po:nt of order? We are considering 
a supplementary estimate under Demand No. 1 and this objection relates to 
Demand No. 12 under which no Supplementary Demand is being presented. 

Sir J[Qhammad Yamin lthan: I am giving this ali a reason why I am 
refusing to consider even that linything should· be given to the Railway Board. 

Kr ••• ABa! Ali (Delhi: Genel'IlI): Since a point of order has been raised, I 
:Should just like to ask a question or two of the Honourable the Railway 
Member. My friend the Deputy Speaker is, I take it, talking of the first 
Dema.nd. Here we have gpt about 11 demands for grants, snd the total sum 
·oomes to somewhere near 4 crores, if  I am not mistaken .  .  .  . 
An Honourable Kember: 13 crores . 

.IIIr. K. Ala! AU: We do llOt know whether this means excess or fresh 
works. No f,xplanation is forthcoming. On the Ol'der paper here they put; 
·dcwn only ~  or "Railway Boord" or "Miscellaneous . Expenditure " and 
'80 on. If ~ lB. excess ~ ~  understand it. But excess must alwa.ys be within 
reasonable hmIts. If It IS In ~  of fresh undt'l'takings the whole matter 
,ought t.o go to the Standing Finance Committee awl come here afterwards. I 
wonder whether the Hon?ura1;>le Member has given even lID inkling of these 
·supplementary demands In hIS huaget speech. He h8'B ShOWll certain reve-
nues; he. hn:s not shown how ~  money has already been eaten a.way. It is 
.an extraordmary statc of affairs. ~ must know exactly what is mell.nt by 
these supplementary demands under these circumstances; and! I should like 
to havE" & genern] explanation before we proceed any furt'her. 

Sir Kobammad Yamin Khan: Let me charge them and then they will give 
:a reply. 

The Honourable sir Edward Benthall: As a point of order bas been rsised 
thAt we have not placed theee facta before the House, I really must draw the· 
attention of the Honourable Member to the fact that \hese paperi have not 
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(luly beeu placed in the Library of the House but I think they have been cir-
culated to every member; and all the facts are laid before the House. What 
is happening .is that a.n Honourable Member is taking up detailed items and 
complaining that they Lltve not been discussed in the Stlmamg Finance Oom-
mitte.". or particularly mentioned in my. budget speech. I oannot cover that 
'Whole ground; but we have debated this whole question at very oonsiderable 
1ength. I shall give my answer to anv further points that may be raised" but 
sI-euking in reply to my Honourllbie friend the Honourable Deputy Leader, r 
really must point out that nothing is concealed. ..All the facts are placed 
before the Honourable Members. 

Mr. President: It is now time for the House to adjourn, but I myself was 
.trying to follow what the objeotion is. I must admit that the position is no' 
.clear to me yet. not only as regards thp point of order. but even the other 
position which the Honourable the Deputy President was trying to make. I 
was trying to see what point he was making when he stood up and opposed 
the grant. I am not concerned with his opposition on the merits. In the 
meanwhile comes this point of order on the question of informa.tion. 

Mr. K. Asai .Ali: May I int.ervene for one moment so that I may make my 
position clear? My point is this: when you bring up Demands for supple-
mentary grants of thh; natme . whether in respect of excesses or in respeciJ of 

~  undertakings which have to be paid for within the financial year, they 
~  precede the demands for grants for the coming year, that is, the next 

budget. This lookil like ft tOPil)' turvy arra.ngement. We ought to know how 
much had to be spent or has been spent during the financial yeSI' or has to be 
sper,t during the fimu.cial year before we begin to talk' about the budget .. ,  . 

Sir OowaSfee Jehanglr (Nominated Non-Official): It is in tha.t explanation. 
Mr .•• Asaf Ali: But it is just the other way about The supplementary 

grants are coming up before us after the budget grants ha.ve already oeen pUf) 
to the House and ~  upon. That is point No. 1. The second point is 
this: it ~  essential in respect of every demand for a supplementary grant for 
the member to make it perfectly .clear to the House whether it is in respecn 
of ",xcess expenditure or in respect of fresh undertakings. I cannot make out 
anytbing from this paper. 

Mr. Prealdent: Unfortunately I do not expe<1t. to be here at 2·80 p.m. sharp 
today. . 

Shri Sarat Ohandra Bose (Caloutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mllv I 
suggest that you postpone the whole of these supplementary Demands· till 
tomorrow and this point may be raised iII your presenCf! a.nd decided by you 
later on? It will only mean a few minutes more. Tomorrow we can do it. 

JIr. Pruident: Tomorrow we have the discutlsion on ;Bretton Woods. 
Dr. Sir Zla Uddin .AJlmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: ~

, hammadan Rural): We can start Bretton Woods at ~  today. 

Mr. Prtlident: I do not know whether the :Et'inance Member i8 ready to 
start on Bretton Woods this afternoon. . 

'It. If. V. GadgU (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Uural): 
May I say that after we re-assemble this point can be  argued and the Deputy 
President may occupy the Chair? 
Mr. President: The point is I sholl !lot be able to be back at 2-80 .. 
Sri •• Anantha&ayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded District . and Chittoor : 

Non.Mubammada.D Ttural):. It will not take more than five mmutes so fsz 83 
tth3 ruling on this point of order is concerned. 
J Mr. Presldent: I am afraid it may llot be possible for me to dispose of thia 
point of order within five or even ten minutelli' 
81t. If. V. Gadgtl: It involves ~  matters ~  also ~  

improprieties; it is not a matter which can be d1Sposed of WIthin five mlDUtes • ., 
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IIr. Pre8ldent: Apart· frum that. I first want to ?f'l! cleRT on the fa?u; myself 
before 1 can clairu to follow the debate; find that IS why I was trymg to fol-
low tl1(' liOllOUro.bJc Member. 
Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: M.v proposnl is that these supplementlll',\' 

grants may be postponed because they involve such a. vital issue and lihis. 
year tlwy Jm \'tl been chllngtld; therefore it will be in the interests of the House 
and· the procedure fOt· the future that they may be taken up tomorrow or on 
SOl'le other day, whatever ~  suit the 'Honoura.ble Members. 

The Bouourable Sir Edward Benthall: I must take ~  to the sug-
glstion that there has been finuneiul impropriety or t»at the procedure has 
been changed. Neither of those facts are correct. We ~ followed exactly 
the procedure of previous .veul's and there is no hauky punKY about it whatso-
,ever. In reply to my Honourable friend the Deputy Leader. I may sny that I 
symputhiHe with him. There is llothing whi'ch explains this ma.ttel' on the 
ortler puper today showing the motions to be moved. but it is set out in the 
l'l'oceedings of the Standing. Finllnce Committee which is circulated to every-
body, which hilS been before thp Standing Finllnce Committee and which could 
have befln dis('ussed in detuiI there and could also have been discussed on the 
fioOl' of the House in connection with the-grant for next year. But this refers 
to excesiO f!xpenditure occurring on last .\'ear's gl'llllt. 

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: 1£ excess of one grunt is brought. theu 
where is tbe excess in respect of the other grants. Recuuse you are not. bring-
ing in the others, therefore we are throwing out everything. 

The Honourable Sir J:dward Benthall : We are not following lilly new pro-
<lecture. 

JIr. PreBident: This CroSR talk leads us nowhere. At leust I am not clear 
Oll this. Allegations on one side and denials on the other and vice verBa dOl 
aot phtce me ill u position to lmow exa.ctly whut the sitUlltioll it-!. I urn not 
corning back at 2·80 and if the Deputy President wishes to raise the poiut 
in thil'J House there is also the difficulty mI to whether lIny Chairman could 
preside, when the Deputy President is present in the House. That technical 
diffie:ulty would arise; but in that case. We might either put it off till tomorrow 
or we might meet at S p.m. today. . 

The KonourabJe Sir Edward Benthall: I have ascertained that the FinaneI:\' 
Member would be willing to start the Bretton Woods discussion after Lunch 
amd in VIew of the lose of time 1I0W, I would suggest that we might meet at 
2·45 instead of at 2-80, and atart on Bretton Woods. 

An Honourable Kember: ~  it he 3 p.m. 

1Ir. PrHldent: The Honourable the Finance Member will ha.ve to intro-
dllce the Budget a.t 5 and therefore it will be necessary for this House to ~ 

him some rest in between, so that the House may have to adjourn at 4 or 4-80. 

8Jlrl Sara' ObUldra BOI8: May I suggest that the House should meet at 
8 p.m. this afternoon and continue discussion. on these Demands for flup.. 
l'lementary Grants? If I understood you rightly, it wlll be 'possible for you to 
occupy the Chair at 3 p.m. The other suggestion, that the Bretton Woods 
matter be taken up this afternoon. does not strike me as feasible or evell 
right, because we shall have only a little time this afternoon and we shall have 
to resume the matter tomorrow. That really cuts into the debate on such an 
important subject. As we ha.ve already started discussing the Demands for 
Supplementlllj' Grants; we might continue it this afternoon, 

Dr. S1r Zia Uddin .Ab.m&d: We may meet at 8. 
Mr. Preatdent: I shall have to be back at :3 if the House so desires. We 

might tnt'et at 3 in that case ,fud carr,v on with the Supplementary Demmds 
instead of Bretton Woods. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Three of the Clock. 
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The Assemblv re-assembled after I.Jullch at Three of the Clock, Mr. Presi-
dent (The Hono'urable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

Sri K. Ananthasayan&Dl Ayyangar: 'fllC other side raised the point of 
order. 

Mr. President: We will take lip that point of order lliter on.. I wish to 
stut·c 1lI'y own uwlerstuuding ubonr what Wlis being raised in the House when 
we adjourned with II view to enable t.he Honourable Menlbers to lead me pro· 
perly. If they know as to what I hu·ve understood, I think it will be better, so 
that I may be able to p'lace their views to enaole me to apprl,lClafe' what they 
~ saying. But. IlS the-lbnourablp the Deputy President is-'notDere JURt now, 
we will take up tllnt point luter 011. 
There ure certuin cut motions under t·his demand. We wiu clarify the 

point ubout those cut motions first find then take up this point. I under-
stood· the Honourable the Deputy President to oppose the demand, it is per-
fectly competent for him to do 80. B'ut before I come to that, on the point 
of erder raised by ~ Honourable the Deputy Leader of ~  Congress Party-
tbut was about the budget or the grll1'lts and the details not being supplied to the 
M{'mbers-, [ IiIn ~  there is Home misunderstanding about it. I have 
with me two volumes. One is t.he proceediugs of the meeting of the Standing 
.Finance Committee for Railwuys wht3reiu all thf'se itemR, which are the sub-
ject-matter of supplementary demands are mentioned. I find that at ihe end 
of each item, there is also a de('ision of the Committee recorded. I may state 
by way of examJlle. It is said: "The approval of the Committee is request; 
ed". Then, with regard to the first demand it is said "A supplementary 
demand for 5 lakhs odd is to be placed before the ABBembly under this head 
for 1945-46." The same is the case with other demands. It is said: "t.he 
Committee approved a supplementary demand for Rs. so and so being placed 
before the Legislative Assembly an<1so on." This WBS circulated along 'with 
~  other popers on the day the Honourlible the War Transport Member 
delivered his Budget speech. There is also another leaflet which contams 
tht> .• (' sllpplelllentlir,v demands for grants and which was circulated a few days 
bllek. I do not know eXllctly the date on whieh it was circulated· to the ROll-
ourable Members; and the Honourable MemberH were requested to preserve 
that copy fol' their use in the Chamber. So, I was not able to appreciate the 
point of order that information was withheld by the Honourable Member or 
that it was not given by him. May I know if there is anything else to be 
slfid on this point? 

Xr ••• .Alaf A1t: So far aR the question of t·he supplementary dema.nds is 
cone·t:med·, I can say straightaway that it is contained iu the two leallets that 
have been circulated. The first t.hing that I was really saying was that 
beforf:" we took up the budget of the next year, we ought to run'e been able to 
di"pose of the supplementary demands, whether they are in -respect of excess 
or in respect of new undert.akings. There may be a new undertaking and the 
Gm'emment may wa.nt to come to Us for fI supplementary grant. In this 
in!'tanee, although the Honourable the Railway Member savs he ill following 
the practice of previouR years, I fear a reverse procedure tias been adopted. 
The .. budget for the next year was taken first and a.fter its conclusion the sup-
pluuentnry demands have come up, which relate to the P0!lt and not to t.he 
future. 

Ai; regard'! the second point, all I wanted to know was whether these parti-
cular demands here related to excess or new undertakings. Perhaps two words 
would suffice in respect of each one. Take, for instance, the first demand-the 
Uailway Board. They could use the word "excess" or sometliJng else. Here 
are for inlltance, two or three demands which run into figureil of the order of 
2 crore" and 70 lakhs and 6C on. I do not find any indication there whether 
thes£' hig items relate to new undertakings pr eX08SS. If it is excess, then 
plpinly ~ apIll'ORQh will be one. If it if; in resped of new undertakinp. one 
would have to look at it from another point of view. Na.turnIJy, &ll excess 01 

D 2 
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[Mr. M'. Asaf Ali] . 
this natUl'e would be prepostel·()Us. We hl:tl !l'lready ~  a.. c:e:talU lIum 
in respect of a certain department 01' ill respect of certaUl actIVItIes of. the 
department and t.hen you suddeuly spring upon us R surprise of 8 crores. That 
will be 8 different matter altogether. So, I simply wanted to how ~  
it would not have been right to have taken this up before the next year s 
budBel; was presenfied to us and whebher it would· nol; be right te!. thepI to 
indicate here whethei' these items relnte to excess or to llew ~ ~  Of 
course SOlDe of Uly HOlJOUrllh/l· fdellds who. are in charge of -tIllS subject m&,Y 

~ something n;cre to Sll.Y. J am makinglihepe remarks only from a. super-
ficial point of view. •  \ 
Kr. President: The point. really c.lJ11t:'f; to one of better convenience ~  the 

ma.tter of arrangement of the bm'linestl of the House rather than a pomt ~  
ordel' in which something irl'<:gulnr Gr sOllJething illegal has been -done. It IS 
. urged that; for the sake of l'onveIiiellce, things should be arranged in such a 

~  thot the supplementary demand ;;hould come before the Budget is 
presented for the next. yenr, and that, in the agenda. paper some further 
explanation should be given, much lI10re than what is given at present. So 
far as J;he aupplemenfMy demands are concerned, we find they come in tha.t 
little book which is suppt:ed to Honourable Members. Tn the foot note, fact.!! 
are mentioned as to why these are required and the explanation is found in t.he 
proceedinge. of the nailway Standing Finance Committee. So n. reference to 
these two books will clarifJ the whole situation. I understand the Honourable 
Member's position is thnt. in preparing the agemla, it will be better.if some 
kind of indication is given. That jj; It maHer for the arrangement of the agenda 
pr.per. It is not a ma.tter of point of order. So the matter ends there· 

TIle BODourable Sir Edward Benthall: There are two brief observations 
whioh I wish to make. As regards the question whether the supplementary ! 

demands for the current year should come before the next. year's budget, I think, . 
I have ~  following the procedure whioh has been prevailing in this House. I 
am certainly under the impression that that has always been the practice. 
,Whether the House wishes it to be done the other way and whether we can 
accommodat.e ourselves, I shall consider later on. That seems to me to be a 
matter of great importance but I will consider it. On the se('ond point whether 
the agenda 'paper ehould be altered, I submit that the agenda paper is really a 
summary to cover the fOnDal business of the House covering all the figures 
which are put forward in t,he supplementary deDlands and the proceedings of the 
Railway Standing Finance Committee. If we print up on the agenda paper all 
these details which my Honourable friend asks, it would become very voluminous 
hut J will consider whether we can improve the foot notes in the way my Honour-
able friend desires. 

PlOt. B. G. B.&Dga .(Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Some 
indication as to where we can get the necessary information. 

The BoDourable Sir J:dw&rd Benthall: It is given here in the Supplementary 
Demands for Grants. There is a reference in each case to the headings of the 
Standing Finance Committee. 

JIr.PreIldent: The. point is merely a matter more or less of convenience to 
?e adjusted by mutual discussion. There ~  be number of other suggestions to 
Improve the agenda paper. In the paper Itself there is a reference to the two 
books, the budget and the proceedings of the Standing Finance Committee for 
l\ailways. How it can be improved is a matter which can be settled outside. 

SJt ••• v. GadgIl: Last ~ this supplementary demand for 82 lakhs was 
llt;lder Demand. No. 6-G. ~  .1S clear from the proceedings' of the Standing .... 
Fmance Committee, page 116, It was afterwards tra.nsferred to Demand No.6-E .. 
Now, Sir, in the present year's presentation of the Budget, it is under Demand 
N8. 12. There it has been showp. as revised figure of Rs .. 1,18,68,OOO. 

Xl. Pnldden\: That would be a difleren\ point. I do not think we should 
mix up th'e two. 
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Sjt. If. V. GadgU: The point I am urging is why these financial improprieties 
are committed. 

Th' JIoIloarable Sir J:dward Benth&ll: May I suggest that these little items 
which lead to misunderstanding can be cleared up. Last year two items were 
put forward ~ under Demands for Grants for current years budget. The first was 
for 6,88,000 under Demand No. 12 and the other was for 82 lakhs under 6-G. 

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: 1 would ask my Honourable friend to refer to 
page 106 of the Demands for Grants for 1946-47. Under the head 'Investment 
in lload services', budget estimate 1945-46, nothing is shown. It is shown in 
the accounts for 1944-45 as 6,88,000. There was nothing in 1945-46. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Quite right, it appeared in the 
revised estimates for the previous year, 1944-45. The 82 lakhs were for services 
run by the railways-it had nothing to do with the investment in road services, 
that is road-rail eompanies,-to be operated by railways direct or on ~  

schemes for the l'elief of traffic. 't'hat 6gure of 82 lakhs was eventually passed 
and we have spent only about 28 lakhs. Before we could spend the whole of the 
82 lakhs, two things happened, first of all the end of the war came and we did 
not enter 011 the expenditure, and secondly the road-rllil investment schemes 
developed Rnd we. thoQght it better not to spend that money on current schemes 
relating to wal'. traffic but to concentrate particularly on long term road-rail com-

I pany schemes. The sum of 82 lakhs would still appear under the old heading 
of 6-G. I think this 6,83,000 appeared under Demand No. 12 together with the 
increased demand under the budget figure for the next year. 
Sir lIIohammad Yamin Dan: This appl-'ur::; on page lOG of these Delllonds 

for Grants, the budget of which we have just passed. 

Sri •• ADmthua1&1W1l .AJ7aDlar: On page 166 of the proceedings of the 
Railway Standing Finance Committee, this sum appears under Demand No. 12. 
Sir Mohammad Yamin nan: t:;ir, my point is that tiS this Demands for 

Grants show that in the budget which this House passed, there was DO provision 
made last year, i.e., in 1945-46, and therefore no supplementary expenditure 
cuuld be met under this head, and anything which has been incurred as an upen-
diture in the revised b,udget has certainly not been discussed by this House and 
this is the opportunity for the House to discuss it. Whatever ~  House has 
voted before is for next year and  any money which has been spent during the 
current year and which was not provided for in the budget of last year should 
have come before this House for sanction or it must have been placed before the 
Standing Finance Committee for Railways. But nothing has been aone. What 
[ gather, from the Honourable Member's remarks is that because in the 9.pen 
line works, there was some provision made for it, and because other items had 
been scru£inised and passed by the House and by the Standing Finance Com-
mittee, after examination, therefore this sum has not been included as supple-
mentary demand. But, 1 submit, Sir, that tnat money has been voted for a 
~  object. Now, Sir, the head : Open Line Works' means ~  ~  line 
works, Slid not open lines of road-r811 transport, a new venture III WhICh rotlways 
might enter later on or participate in new companies. That can never be. The 
attempts seems to be not to get the sanction of this House on this demand. If a 
new it·em of a quite different nature had to be met, that should have been fully 
t!xplained to the Standing Finance Committee and la.ter on to the ~ ~  If that 
was not. done because the Standing Finance CommIttee was not lD eXIstence at 
that time, the best course would be to come with a supplementary demand. 
But I find no supplementary demand for Demand No. 12. I asked the Honour-
able Member whether he was coming up wit.h a supplementa11: demand and be 
said no because it came within grant No. 12 last year. But It never came, and 
.  I ~  ~  that. last year's budget does not ~ that anything was to be 
'Iilpent on road-rail co-ordination. It may have been m 1944-45 but no vote was 
. taken on it in 1945-46. Even if the House did vote 6 lakhs it is a small amount 
as compared to 225 crores. Now the Honourable Member comes and B ~S he ~ 
incurred a huge expenditure of 118 lakhs. The ~ must take cogms.nce 0 -. 
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l Sir Moh&Dllllad Yanlin Khan) 
this kind of thing, If on a provision of () lakhs he can spend 118 lakbs, next 
time he may have a grant of :as, 2,000 and then he may COUle and say that he 
has spent 20 crores, This is treating the House very badly; probably they 
thought this side to be wit1.tout brains aud they would ~  & free hand to spend 
public money us they like,. It may also be that there IS some ~  an,d 
it gives suspicion that the Honourable M ~  has Hot got anythmg to ~ thIS 
House; his hands are not clear because thiS money must have been spent lU ~  
unjustifiable manner, otherwise he would come ~  ~ was the ~ lU 
placing this expenditure of 118 lakhs before the Standmg F mance ~ ~  
Probably the lorries or ~  had been ,Purchased, ~ what was the price paid? 
Did they pay the market price or four tUlles the price? One argument ~  ~  
a; single individual expenditure below 20 lakhs did not come to. the Standmg FlU-
ance Committee. According to this, expenditure on one engine which costs 2 or 
3 lukbs will not ~  up before the Committee Rnd they can therefore buy any 
nUl1lber of ell"iulc!s und ~  beelluse each locollJotive costs less thun 
:W luklu; and they will lleVel' COlllC before this HouIOe. In this way they elm 
place orders for even ilO crores outside this country und then suy that the 
Asselllbly agreed to the principle nnd sanctioned it. The Honourable Member 
wants to take udvuntage of this by suying thut the Hou!;e allowed him to go 
ahcad us if the Housc ul!owed him to speIl(l uny a1l1ount 01 1ll00}ey. Hut that 
wus 1IeVCI' the idell, 1 t wus intended that the expelllliture 1IJ llst be iueul'rell 
in the proper forni, t.hut is, uftm' taking. sunctioll for every penlly froUl the 
t:;tanding 1!'inllllce Committee, And if tlie j<'illuncial UOllllllisIOioner did not 
come before the Stuuding Pinunce Committee it shows thut people 1 here huve 
-SOlllC kind of weulmess in their elll'lt', und J ~  that the lIIoney had hee1l 
mislI}lpl'opl'iuted and for that II thorough in<}uil'y is requil.'erl. "\u<1 thu·t 
thorough inquiry eunnot be Illude uule!;s we reject this delllllud. Jf lily HOllOUI'-
uble friend is powerful enough to treat the Hou8e like this 1 waut to send 
him to LI still lllOl'e powerful uut.hOl'ity" the (fovernor Gcnel'ld, by rejecting 
this demund. If the demand is justified the GOVCnlor General ,will l'ertify it, ~ 
othel'wise he wil! treat him properly, and sena it back to us. If be hus got 
~  power Wl' huve got it too, and if he tries to ignol'e the House 
"'e will also try to ignore him, 1 say we will not }JlIijS lilly supplementury 
grunt until the supplementary grunt on demand No. ~ also ~  before us. 
J\ly Honourable friend IllRy say it is Ull excess only. ] htlve shown thut it 
is not Ull exoess but II new expenditure; but even if it hlld ~  un excelS!! we 
fiud all the excesses have ,corne frolll the 1st to the 11th lind only the 12th 
bas been left out, Thut IS beclluse the Honourable Member lmew that the 
House is ~  ugllinst l'Oud-rail co-ordiuution and felt thut the expenditure 
was being incurred without uuthority, So it is being I;:ept hllcl, ILnd ull the lenal 
heuds who can give wrong udvil'e in the matter of finances huve heen consult;d, 
The ~  will keep un ~  ~ this' und if the House is not tl'eated ~  
wc Will huve anothel' opportUluty 011 the }"illuuce Bill whieh will be treated 
Ill) it hus been trented in pa':lt yeurs, wh'icli the HOllouruble Member knows 
\'ery well. It will be thrown out on this issue if demand No, 12 is not 
brought up now, The Honourllble l\lember 1Illlst place his em'r1s on the table ' 

~  ~B  ~  House properly, I oppose the demand Rnd I hope the House 
\\'111 reJect It, -

Th, ~  Sir ~  B ~  Sir, I think it will help to clear 
matterS-If ~  ~  friend WIshes to be clAar-if I spcak now; IUld I 
m.ust seck the pr?tectloll of the Chait' in this matter beclluse my Honourable 
frltmd ~  used disgraceful language, He has accused this department of mis-

~  lind the Honourable Member ~  about financial irregularity, 
~  ~  ~  from the HOllSI', cOllceahng facts, taking advantage of 

the sItuation and saymg that there arA weakllesseFi in our case,-aU of which. 
I ~ ~ reElent and stroI!gly cleny, My Bonoul'able friend asked in some c. 

~ S debate whether thIS nlRttcl' would be corning before the House and • 
I gave u, straightforward reply that this item of 118 lakhs would not ('orne up 
because It CRlne under demand No. 12 for which no supplementary dernand 
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was necessary. ~ did. not ,,;eem at f:he time 'to Iq>preciate the procedure tha,t 
has been adopted m thiS ~  ce,rtamJy. for the ~  four years, And I very 
,much welcome the OPPOl'tulIIty of clearmg the lllr and dealing with thitl 
l1J1lttel' of how the budget is presented to the Standing Finance Committee 
~ thE.. House, I weleolUe the opportunity of olearing up' the position about 

thiS 118 lllkhs but I do strongly resent the vQrimis things imputed to me and 
my department becau(;e they are unjust and incorrp.C't, 
Sir Kohamm&d Yamin Kba.n: Sir, Oil IL point of pel'sollul f;'xplanHtion, I 

I)'ada it clear t.hnt I had It-suspicion becaul.le it has not been placed before us, 
I don't suy that till" HonoUl'llble Mernber's Department haA misappropriated, 
but ~  has misappropriattld ulld 1lI,\' Honoul'I\ole friend's department 
is trying to ~  it. " 

Tl1a Honour&bie Sir :Bdward Benthall: 'l'here is nothing to conceal and I 
hayt' pilleed all the facts ill front of the House, If the Honourable Member 
had asked for the fHcts at the Standing Finance Committee stnge he would 
have got them; if he had asked ill til(> course of debate on the subject, he 
would have got them,. but Uf; he did lIOt ask on thot!le two ocoasions and he 
hils IlHked for them now, I welcome the opportunity. It mlly take a. little 

~  but in oJ'der to a.void IUl," misunderstanding in the future, I would like 
to explain tbe work of the Standing Finance Committee, The Standing 
Fiuance Committee was set up under t.he Hesolution of UI43. As regards its 
functions, the. Htlsolution reads:-
"The Railway Department shall place tht' eslimatt' of railway (lxpt'nditurp bpfm'.' / lha 

Standing Finance Committee fol' Railways on "ump .lat., prior to the ~ for tht' ~  

of the demand for grants for railways and shall, ItS far Ill< possible, ~  of the 
expenditure pl'ogramme revenue show th';I expenditure ~  a del',·,'ciatioll funci (','eated 
:." pel' t.he new l'ul\)8 for charge to capital and "!l\·cnul'." • 

Mr. Prelid.ent: ~  I intervene for a. minute ut this stuge. I was just con-
8idel'ing whethel' 1 should illtervcne in this debate 01' not, but I think I must 
do 80 just with-n view to see if any kiud of bitterness ill the controversy clln be 
avoided or reduced, It appears to me, if 1 have correctly understood tbe Hon-
oUl'lIble the Deputy President, that thtl gl'OVIlDlell of the charge does not con-
sist of unythillg being done ugainst IIny part-ieular rule or regulation, but it is 
ulleged that there has been an abuse of ~  of re-appl'Oprliition from one 
htlud to IIllother-llll(l it ill said that it muy lIot btl; then is ouly U I!uspic'on. 
I think u mere legal discussiou. over powl'rl'l under the rules will lIot perhaps 
clear the position, The power of appropriating money from one sub·belld to 
another, ordillarily of OOlu'se, nobody would qUflstion, 
But that power hilS not been properly ~  should not say even abused;-

and t·he Convent.ion, that u.ny one item at the time of rellppropriation which 
exceeds Rs. 20 lo.khs should be brought before the Rtallding Finnnee 
Committee, has been got round by splitting the items of expenditure into 
BrlluUer items, so that eRch item iii ~  thun 20 lakhs of rupees amd yet the 
total ~ far above that. So it is Ilot so much 9. question, to my mind of the 
procedure or t,he powers under rules and regulations but a. question or I-son 
of feeling, that, the whole thing is so arranged thEfli while the Govenlment may 
be absolutely wit,hin their powers in tIlt" mutter of reappropriation and not 
coming befol'e the Standing Finance Committee, beoause the item does not; 
ex('eed 20 lakhs of rupetls, they hnve done this for not coming before this 
HOllse with !l Supplement,nry Grunt. That I!ecms to be the point. I merely 
wlil'ted to mrrke it elear so that the Honourable Member may proceed on that 
a,ssumption, 

Tile Bonourable Sir Edward Benthall: J appreciate thnt point, Sir, l?ut 
I do not intend to produce any heat; I did not start this argument, 1 thmk 
i1ctually we have done pl·CCillt!I,Y tht' opposite. Wt! put these figures together 
-und us 'you know, Sir, it is 118 lakhs-whereRS we could: ~ ~  
them int.o a few lakhs each Rnd hidden tht'Dl away under the ddJerent ~  

~ • wuv Demands, but we bave /lot done that, We put it openly and 89uarely 111 
front of the House, But I may say tbut it w?uld, be ~ ~  If I could 
mak" a statement on this lIJuttel' because I thmk It WIU help 10 the future. 
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8f\ K; .A.I1aDtbalaJ&Dam AnlUlpr: Why not the Honourable' Member con 
sid-er . 

JIr. Presldent: Let. him finish. 
The Honourable Sir Bdward BeJlthall: I would like to lmswer questions 

afterwards. 

'fhis was the paragraph of the Convention conring the Standing Finance 
Committee which I JURt read out. Then, as a matter of practice, successive 
Chairman agreed to various other things being placed before the Committee, 
including all proposals for the construction of new lines, all ~  to 
purc:hase railwRv lines, all projects of open line works the expendIture on 
which ~  t'Wenty lakhs, works rolling stock and machinery programme of 
railways, Rnd all propos!l'ls for the creation of permanent gazetted ~ on 
railways; and in addition the Chairmau kept the Standing ':fi!lance CommIttee 
IJr,sted· with important prohlems of finance. Each of these ltems, 118 I have 
mentioned, Rre below 20 hl'khs of rupees, and could have ~  shown under 
separate railways. I will come to that question in a minute. In addition to 
that un details' of open line works co!'tillg OVl'r one lakh are shown in the pink 
books which are circulated with the proceedings of the Standing' Finance Com-
n.ittee . 

Sbli Kohan Lal Saklena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
What page? 

TIle Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: They are in ffie proceedings. 

Shrllloh&n Lal Saksena: I have gOlle t.brough the proceedings, and I don't 
nnd, them tJlere. 

The Honourable Sir Edward lIanftlau: May I show you afterwards? 
All these facts were put beforf! the Standing }'inance Committee at the 

. end of January before they were all printed up rendy for the Members of ~  
House, and they were the.n subsequently sent to every Member, so that nothing 
is iIi faet ooncealed. The figure Qf U8 lakhR i8 there and everybody can qee 
it. 

The complnint is that Demand No. 12 is not brought hefore the House. 
As everybody knows, the Grants are set before the House under 12 headings 
with various sub-heads 6 .. A, H, C, D and so ~  a.nd'supplement:arv grants. 
And this Grant No. 12 was for the current year 1945-46 for 82 crores RIld· on 
the revised figures it is Rs. 29,25,00,000, a.nd this particular item of rail-road 
compfmies comes under this, so that 110 more money is required under that 
head. . 

Sir Kohammad Yamin Khan: It is being transferred from some other head. 

The Honoarable Sir Bdward Benthall: It is not being transferred, Sir. 
It comes into it fresh for reasons I will give in a minute. 

WfI have !'pent Rs. 2,75,00,000 less than we expected. and therefore we 
dOll 't come to the House for u supplementary grant; we' 'don 't. need it. 

Sir J[ohammad Yambl Khan: In tllis Demand there are different heads 
and in this head there was no money. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I will come to that, Sir. 

Mr. PrellJ.dent: Let him proceed. He will come to that. 

Slt. ]f. V. GadgU: That is the railway way I 

~ HonOUrable Sir Edward Bentball: The position of these Grants is this. 
An,,,, dIfference on the main grunt js; by practice, available for reappropria.-
tiOIl ~  ~  hC3d within .that gra.nt ~  the poli('Y has been approved 
• by tile Leglslature. Tha.t IS the finanCIal procedure which is adopted. and 
ah,:aY8 . has been adopted. If on the other hand you go ahead with IL policy 
~  IS not approved by the House then the House can quite rightlv que. 
tlon that Rod· IilO Cllll the Public Accounts Committee •  . 

• 
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Sir KOI1amm&d Yambl Khan: Is it open lines? Motor cars running on the 
roads-does that come under open line works? 

'1'118 Honourab)e Sir Kdward Benthall: There are two heads of capital 
expenditure: one is new construction and the other is open lines and what is 
not new construction is inserted wnder open lines .. I am glad to have this 
opportunity to state the facts because my Honourable friend thinks that there-
is some hanky-panky but we are following lhe ordinary procedure. This 
was the case in the previous year for the gra.nt of 6'88 lakhs. I think that 
being the financial pl'ooedure, which is the practice of the Standing Finance 
Committee in the House and of Government, the question arises whether the 
policy is u. new one or not and whether it has been a.pproved or not. Thi!:l 
policy of rail-road companies and road developm!:'llt is not a llew ODC· WtJ 
have been 011 the roads since 1938 in 1'\ small way, foItwmg, as I mentioned· 
in another connection, the Wedgwood Committee's recommendations to get 
on the road. So there is nothing new in that !:IeDse. It wus in abeyance during 
the war because we could not get the vehicles ulld it was not a desirable policy 
to spend at that moment. In 1944 illS a result of the rair-road experts report 
we proceeded with the d'Elvelopment of road transport and there was a. good 
delll of discussion tit the time and eVl1Dtually in pursuance of that we interest-' 
ed ourselves ill 1944 in the two C. P. companies. It was not a new policy 
and we put it before the ,House who voted it in the supplementary demand of 
6'83 lakhs in lost year'R budget, also the 82 lakhs for current war time ser-
vice, which, ~ 1 explained previously. were the only two amounts which 
appeared in that year's budget. At that stage my Honourable friend took 
exception to the expenditure of 82 lakh<; for current road ~  under the 
misunderstanding between the two ilidea of the House that this 82 laJshs was· 
in fact for Ilost-war companies. 'rhat matter was cleared up and it was 
explained that the only amount at that stage fol' post-war service was the 6'83 
laths and the 82 lakhs Rpplied to wur time services. l'hen, Sir, the 82 lakhs 
wm: thrown out and my position wus that we wanted to develop services for 
war time and it was obviom; that the HouRe wanted u full discussion to sett\[' 
a. policy 011 tlw post-war road-ruil schemes. In pursuancc of that I hud 
stneral ~ with the leaders and other Members Bnd eventually I pro-
ducf'd· 'a draft ()f a speech which first of all explained how the 82 lakhs was· 
going to be spent and then went on to set out our post-war policy. That WAS· 
agreed to by the If:aders aud I put it before the House and the House passe4 
it. 

Sir lIIobammad Yamin Khan: Restored it. 

The BoDourable Sir Edward Benthall: The House restored the 82 lakhs. 
But my Honourable friend will admit the speech consisted of two parts. Part. 
I explained what the 82· lakhs was and PUTt II dealt with post-war policy. 
At. the end of jJurt. II T sa:d: "If the House accepts' the RUJlplcrnelltary grunt, 
I will assume the House gives general agreement to the policy." I went on 
to hOY: .. If the House is prepared to back up its policy. this Government can 
embark on it I!'S trustees fol' the future. .' A llew era of transporo 
ann development of mad-rail co-ordination wilf be ina.ugurated in the general 

~  of the eOlll1iry." On that we tonk it that the House approved of 
the policy. It could not be anything-much clearer 011 that. The leaders of 
the Parties ng,·eed. I made a formal speech which was agreed-to by them in 
advauc·€:. I put it to the House and the House agreed to it. 

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: Up to 6 lakhR. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I would ~  like to cJ{'ar 0111" 
point. They Ilpproved the lJolicy. -

6ir :MOhammad Yamin Dan: Up to 6 lakhs. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes, the v approved the 6 Jukhs. 1 
would like to make one point clear. My . Honourable friend ~ ~  other-
day tbai Wl' Imd undertaken to put all the details befflre The Standmg }imBnes 

• 
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Committee and he purported to quote from the same speech. What 1 ~  
was that: .. f h  . . 
"The principle iR full\' Reel'pted b:v Govl;!rllment (thE' principle 0 nVlng n? mallRgJllg 

n entl) but it is ~ t.bat cert.nin Pro\'illC,ial Governments ?n (,I'l'tam railways mn.y 
~  already gone so far with negotiations on rail·road traJlsport mterf!sts that t.hey lIrc. to 
a larg'il dOl!rre committrd to mnnaging agents. I undertake ~ any GISI' ~ ~ 
over will be specifically plncl'd bdore the Standing Finance Commlttf'e of the Railways 

for t heit' "ppro\'al." 

~  I did and J did lIot undertake to put every single detllil before them. 
Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: If the HCJlloUJ'llb/e ~  J'l'1H1H Ids speech 

further up he will find he soid: .... J will keep tIlt' COIllmlttees of the HOllse 
full\-infOlmed flS to the progress . 
Tbe HonoUrable Sir Edward Benthall: I Allid thllt I w()Uld keep ~ ~  

infomled. Let us pursue the history. A ~  the House ~  to thiS pohcy 
1 ~  toured the lll,(,yinct!!; to try to IJI'lIlg thelll to tlus pobey . Hud subRe-
qUE:nt.l:" we hud further meetings ill Octoher of the 'l'l'ansport Advlsor.y Coun-
cil, dh;cussed the whole polie.v Rnd reached n measure of agreeillent '''It.h mOllt 
·of the provinces. In the eourse of that. tillle we gradually evolved n policy mlCI 
ahout October or t,hel'lluhouts we "torted looking into ~ IW'" hunget to see 
what money we should hn\'e to speIJd in fulfilling the policy which had beell 
ngl'ecd upon. Thell, HiI', there was 110 Strmding Finance Committee in Oc·to· 
bel' and so we could lJot put unythillg ~ them. Wt' placed the f.wt!! 
.before the Standing Finance Committee tlt the end of January, which was the 
first occasion on which we could do so. . 
Sll Xollammad Yamin lO1an: 'fhi" point did not ('ollle up· 
The.Honourab16 Sir EdWard Benthall: Hilt we placed all the fo.ets. 
Sir MOhammad Yamin Khan: Not tTie one erorc und eighteen hrkhs 

·exptmdit,nre. 
The Honourable Sir Edw&rd Benthall: )'1:'8, Sil'. ThaI figure WitS placed 

before the Standing Finance COIJIIllittee und they are in the pallers that are 
IJI'Illted. 
Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: 'fhe HOJlourable Members ure there. 
The Honourable Sir Edward ,Benthall: I cannot argue 011 t.h:rt fuct. As 

)'ou, Sir, t;aid the ~  is thnt we have not got (l' token grant and tha.t we 
spent too much hefol'p, corniug to t.he H('.use. Well, Sir, my Honourable 
friend uncl I t·hink nl"o YOII, would huvt' liked each item to be pllt hefore the 
.Standing Finance Committee. I have already explained that Bceording to the 
previchlR pnwti<."tl it. 11111; lIot been ~ custom to plRce itemil under 20 lakhs 
before the Standing Finance Committee with a t>peoiul memorlmduw alld 
certainly ICgul'd each of t,hose items Oll well below 20 lakhs. But we dirt place 
;the total figure, which catches the eye, before the Standing Finance Com-
lnittee. 
I moilltain, Sir, t.hat there "'liS nothing irregular und that the grant wos 

in order. 

Prof. 5. G. Banga: :'1111." I ~  un PIll)lIIr," (·olJlmit.tee to !';ee whethel' the 
Honourable Member it> porred or th£' Membl'}'S of the Standing Finance Com" 

~ are correet? 

Tile Hoa.ourable Str Edward Benthall: If you would take the trouDle to 
l'c/'(·r to) the proceedings, you would be uble to see 

Mr. President: 1 might just point out thut this itt'm of 1,18,08,000 finds u 
~  '.It page 166 of the pl'Oceedings of the meeting of the Standing Fiuonce 
·Corllllllttee. Thnt l'omes under the supplementary grant. J helieve the Hon-
·ourllhle Melllber is ,'derrilJg to the proceedilllls of the Standing Finance Com· 
mitt",e, Am I right:' ~ . 

The Honourable Sir lIdward Benthall: Yes, Sir. 

Xr. Prelident: In the proceedings, this item doelil find a place. It is 'very 
.ditficu:t. fol' Honourable Melllbel's to l'bud through the vari0us statements of' 
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tiguref:l It is possible t.hese figures might have escaped their attention, The 
present point is as to whether these mattt'rs were placed before the Commit·teo 
or not, Honourable Members would dQ well to mal{e themselves sure on this. 
The Honourable Sir Edwal"d Benthall: Mu:v 1 jllilt. finish my sJll'ech, Sir, 

What is really worrying lJI;V ~  fl'kmds is that they have IIot had all 
opportunity of discussing t.his particular amount, 

lIr. President: Theil' uttention hils not been pllrt.icularl.v invited to it, 

Slr Mohammad Yamin Khan: The proe'eedings of the St.llnding Finance 
Committee onl.v show that the budget came up before the Committee and 
they had· to pmrs it because it was to be presented to this House, At that 
stage they had neither to say Yes nor No, It wus only presented and that is 
what is shown at pll'ge 166, It is IIOt !'Ihown that the Committee had the 
opportunity to discuss uud whether the 118 crores was appro,'ed or not, That 
must· come as a sep/fi'Bte item, 

Shri D. P. Karmarkar (Bomba,v Southern Division: Non-:\IlIhnml11l1dull 
l:UI'ul): Sir, the point IIppenl's to be that this original demand for 82 laldlll 
WIIi'; l're!!entecl dul." ut the time of the hudget 01' rrt the time of the Impple-
:i'entnr,r ~  '1'lwre wus n full cli!'le!URsion in this HOl1!'1e Inst year, The 
point about spending for rail-rond co-ordination wns not rais(>(1 so fnr flS J can 
Setl frotH the (Iehlltes 1]1' the House, Of cOUl'se t.ho Horro\ll'uhle Membei' i!'l 
Clltirely correct whell he foluid thllt ill dew of the ngreemellt. between the 
dilicl'Gllt pm-tieR of the Ro IJ 8(1 , he tOllk it that it eMbled· lIim to go ahead hut 
h(' ,,('Hm!'; to have tludel'stood thflt thnt going ahend· ine:ude(\ :tl!'lo the spending 
nhenil which should come up at IV Inter stnge. That wa·s not meant· ~  the 
House, It WfiS c1enrly understood thnt that 82 lllkh.:l wns requir'en fol' It pur-
PO!'lt' which WIIR entirel,v (liff(lrellt. from the il!'velopllient of mil-mild ('(JoInlillll-
ti(m. All Hint the HOIIRe could be understood to have authorised the Honour-
nhle Member is to go uheod hut tunt going ahead, according to my Honourllhle 
hit'l1d's conception, is goillg much longer ahead than was intcnded hy the 
House, I think the debateR of the HouRe. last year do not.. exactly give the 
.-,uthorit,y to go uhend RO fur as expenditure iR concerned, 

Mr. Prelldent: J think We are again rpltrpsing back into the old discussion 
Slbollt thtl illterpretntion of the intent·ions. That is not the preflent poillt, The 
point that i!< F'ought to he I1llldp Ollt is whether these fncts were plllced hf'fore 
the Htullding' FilJlJ.llce Committee or not, That is the 'simple point. Intel'pl't>-
tHtioll is an ~  different matter: und with reference to the fil't'lt point 
the Honourable t,he Rllilway MembeI' is pointing out thllt this pllrticular figure 
does tind 11 pillce ill the ~  ~  before the St.nndillg Fillanee COlli-
mittee, Thnt is Irow T lIuderstl.llld the point, Am I correct? 
Mr. A. O. Turner: That. ill con'ect, Sir, ~ wus Ii grent denl of disclls-

-sion on the road-rail investments and in particular On thtl amount of 3,48 
lukhs provided ill the budget. '1'he ItmOllnt provided in the revised estimllte!ol 
_ was in juxtaposition to t.he budget provision and was referred to ill the hoay 
()f the memo on Demand No, 12, It was obviously ~  the mind of every 
member of the Stmlding FiDfLllce Committee, 
.r, Preaiclent: I do not think thllt ~  as to what is in the mindR 

·of (,thel' people cun he put, 

l The Honourable Sir EdVl'al'd Benthall rose in hh; sent.) 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Hm\' ~  spee,lles will the Honolll'lIhle :\h·rnhel' 

I'I'lHke? Ot.hel's "holl Icl also hu Ve a chunce, 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Could I tell the House, Sir, WhUli 
I believe the pOt;iti(j11 ~ WitS, ] think at the b8('k of !Tly HOllour/ible 
friends' nrilldR is the idea that we are trying to get away witn something ~
h'm')' to the policy which the HOIlHe hos expressed, My Honourable friend 
nods his head·, I think that is rel111) what is at the bACk 'of his mind, The 
por;itioll ill t.hat when we ClllUe to Ulake up our hudget towllt'd!! the elld, of bflt 
.yeor we originlllly included in our e&tiUlote a ·total of 149 iakhs as beUlg the 
.money lil{ely to he required in fulfilment of ~  policy of tbe Government and 

• 
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the House. Thut was made of 11 number of separate items. I will read-
out !;Orne of them. 

8IIld SO Oil. 

O. T. Railway, Luoknow 

Kashmir 

Kulu VslIt>y 

M ~ S ~  

4: " 
4: .. 

II .. 

I need lIot rend them all out. And evenluully after going through the 
sch/_'nle6 we came to the conclusion that we should not require the whole of 
the 149 lakhs and on further investigation we put in the figure of lIB la.kh& 
and that was the figure which we hu,ve been discussing. "the House would· 
also like to know how much of that we have actually spent. I am not yet 
ill a position to say, because that hus beeI). spent by different railways and I 
aUi not sure how far they ha,ve spent. 

Ihn Kohan Lal Smens: You may go on 6pendillg what you may not have 
t;pent now. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I wish the Honourable Member 

wc,ul8 not anticipate what I am going to say. That is precisely the point; 
which is in the mind of my Honourable friend. He is suspicious that we are 
going to do something contrltr,v to the desire of the House. There will be no 
new (,ommitment. The Department hilS beeu asked toO find out how far each 
railway was committed. I frankly do not know. Wl1en I do mow I will be 
very pleased to tell the House tLIld· the StandiDg 'Finance Committee. t do 
not know how far they are committed, because action is taken by each indi-
vidual railway. Thev' hllVe beeu communicated with, or will 6e immediately 
communicated with, 'to find ouf'how fnr we are committed. 
'Bhrl Kohan La! Baklena: Surely 'Vou would· ha.ve sanctioned some amount 

for each railway. •  . 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes, Sir. We have told the rail-

ways to go ahead. We have told them to get a.head with the purcha.se of 
lorries to have them ready for the purpose of running these bus services. 
As I mentioned previously, there are, I think, 500 vehicles in the process of 
being prepared for the mad· companies and 180 of those are in B ~  That,_ 
Sir, ill the position we are in rightly or wrongly. That is the action we are 
t.eking. We shall not incur any new commitments nnd we shall close down 
on the old commitments in t;0 :ar as we can but we have a legal obligation, 
and us to the question how to handle this, as I said before, I will look into 
that and advise the House what the position is when I know. 

, Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: My friend might clearly understand the position 
without going into what happened in the Stlll.1ding Finance Committee. Take 
the facts as they are .. 
The House and the country had disapproved the present scheme of rail--

road co-ordination. When the Honourable Member came forward with the 
aelll8nd for the scheme before the House,' the House rejected the demand 
altogether. But he adopted a· novel method. He called the lead81'S of parties 
to his room ano made them consent to his scheme, the scheme which has been 
.reject€d by the House, That is the backgrouiid which we all resooted-. 
When the scheme came before the House last year I wanted to mal,e ~ 

speech. But the leaders had already accepted it and therefore J had to sit 
'down and suppress my speech. But now when we went round the 

4 PoIf. country for election-and I had to tour about half of the United 
Provinces-everyone condemned the present scheme of co-ordination of rail 
and road. When it came before the House this year we rejected it. Whati is 
the use of bringing it in hy the huC'kdoor in n suppll'mentary grant when the 
Honourable Member Jmows that. the House and the whole country does not 
.ike it? What is the use of bringing ont, this 'conundrum of the Finance Com-
mittee ann this and that-that it. WaR done here anrl placed there? The, fa\lt 
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that you have spent so much already has got no forae: Because if you have 
~  a lakh of rupees already and you propose to spend another 2 crores say-
mg that after we have lost a few lakhs we will lose a few Cl'Qres is wrong 
What is the use of putting this into our mouth when We have said several 
times that we do not want it. I asked several times that we should have a 
-discussion about this scheme of rail-road ('o-ordination-whether the present 
co-ordination is the correct one and whether it has the support of the country 
and the legislature. Alcheme which has not got the support either of the 
country or of the legislature is absolutely wrong. And· to put it into our 
mouths and ask us to swallow it is also absohttely wrong. My :Honourable 
friend must realise that we are going to give permission to continue this co-
<)rdination scheme devised as at present: it is not in the best interests or the 
country and it is certainly not in the best interests of road competition. I am 
in favour of having some form of co-ordination but not co-ordination of the type 
that my Honourable friend is forcing down our throats and saying we must 
swallow it. We O8nno,t do it. The same thing will happen in the case of the 
air also. We have accepted there also a policy at present, but we cannot pos-
sibly accept it in future: we have committed ourselves to a large extent and 
when it comes before the legislature we will pass it. But I will say this. 
We I:Ire all in favour of co-ordination of rail, road and air. But it should brl 
in a co-ordinated form: it should be a thought out. scheme and the idea that 
only some capitalists have thought out a scheme in their own interests, leav-
ing out the poor people altogether, will not work. You must take into con-
fidence the travelling public who will use that form of transport and the smaller 
man whose interests we have at heart: some may not have, but the majority 
of the elected members here have the interests of the poor people at heart, 
Take into account their interests also :md the interests of the country as a 
whole.. This scheme should be thought out. This method of putting it into 
Our mouth in an indirect way is not the correct policy. Therefore I do request. 
the Honourable Member to drop his scheme of co-ordination altogether and 
. not spend any more money on it and not to ask for a revision until we have 
had time to discuss the whole scheme hereafter and for the present let us 
drop the whole thing altogether. 

Sit. N. V. GadgU: Sir, this procedure by the Railway Department is. at 
any rate, irregular. I do not suggest at this stage that there was some inten-
tion in doing this, so as to mask the appropriation of Rs. 1,18,68,000 under one 
demand or the other to avoid a straight vote of the House on the rail-road co-
ordination scheme. Last year when the demand for 82 lakhs was made, it 
was made un,der demand 6-G. Then in the budget it was transferred to demand 
6-E; and in the budget estimates presented this year the excess amount spen.t, 
namely, Rs. 1,18,68,000, is shown in demand 12. Now, at page 106 you wIll 
tind that the budget estimate for 1945-46 is nil. So, if there wus nothing 
. granted under the original estimate, and in the revised estimaw if the amount 
is shown as Rs. 1,18,68,000 it is obviously a new service for which there must 
be an appropriate Demand. Then it must come before the House not by way 
of excess grant but by way of supplementary grant or additional grant. ~  has 
been argued by the Honourable the Railway Member that he ~  ~  1\ 
sum from one head to another head. That is not 80. The appropnatlOn penmtted 
is between sub-heads under one head. Here are three heads-Demand E. 
Demand G and Demand 12. If hi8 argument were to be taken to its logical 
end, .hen ~  amount can be transferred from one ~  fiI? ~~ ~
12 to 1,' and from 1 to 12. Then, where is the propnety of dlVldlDg the )"n.ll-

.. way expenniture into 12 or 18 or 14 demands? The division is made because 
(\.. there must be some control of the House: the House should. have an .oppor-
J 1 tunity to scrutinise and see for itself not only that the ~  granted 18 well 

~ 
spent but spent according to the vote of the House.. That IS why these headR 
are olassified. So, I submiti that his interpretation that he has got iIle po,;er 
to spend as he likes is wrong. Furtner in_ the proceenjngs before the Standtn\l' 
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S ~  V. Gudgill . 'b h" 'h 
~ Committee for HailwaYIl there hus been 110 mentlOll a ~  t . IS, In t e 

sense. that it was /lot pointed out to tlw members as to how  t.lus lllg amount 
wus uppropriHted. My ~  Mr. Mohan. LuI Saksena ~ ~ a letter to Mr. 
Turner, the financinl conSOlence of thl' Hmlwuy "Hoard. 1t IS. 
"I have bePll waitin!( fol' your note on th,· ~  of ~  1,18,68,000 ~  

hf'Il'\ Investment in Rood Sel"\·j"ps. 1 haw loo\;ed ~  ~ P!':)ceedlllgs of the RaIlway 
}'in,lUce Committ\:le but 1 lind it ~ never ul'OlIght to Its notIce. 

The reply is: . . .. 
"Thill matter is being investigated and I shull be III a ~  to let. ~  know the 

exact position ill a few days." ' 
The Bonoura.ble Sir Edward Benthall: Whnt Jatl' wllsthis? 

sit. If. V. GadgU: rrOdllY. You Hccept. It ~ gelluine? MI". Turner him-
self does 1I0t know from whllt sub-head this wus npplopl'lnted. 
Mr. A. O. Turner: Thut wm; !lot the questiull which'[ thuught WillS ~ 

l'lt' in this note. The quelStioll put to lUe ~ S UIS to .t!le IllllOU!lt of the hul.>1h-
ties which we had incurred und I wus not 1Il a POSition to give Mr. Saksenn 
thE' details of the liubilities which we had incurred for the reasons which the 
Houourable the Railway Member has giv.en just 110W toO the House. ~  I ~ 
on my feet maI I explain one other pomt? The Honoura,ble the PreSident. IS 
little doubtful whether this item WIIS brought to the notlee of the Stllndmg 
.Finance Committee. I agree that no specific melllorundum 011 this iteul was 
pll\ced before the Standing !<'iUl\llCe Committee; but not ouly  did that figurt> 
ttppeur in the aunexure to the Demand for grunt ~  12, but it wus ~  ~  
to ill the body of the meIIJorandulII on demul1d No. 12, At }Juge 162 you wIn 
find a specific reference to it under Demand No. 12-in the para. about the-

~  estimntes for 1945-46. There it is mentioned "A sum of 1,19 lakhs 
haA been provided for investment in Road Services.", Further I may, add 
that it is quite beside the point as to how it came about that savings occurred 
unrlel' clclPHnd No. 12 which were available for re-appropriation. That money 
hpC'HIIH:' HYHilable within the grant and it WIlS within the competence of 
Gt'neral Managers to re-appropriate that amount to any other purpose which 
had the support of this House. (Honourable MembeT8: "No, no".) 
Sir •• b&mmad Yamin lDwI.: Can the Honourable Member give money 

voted for engines, to building railway stations for that amount? 

JIll. A. O. Tul'IMIr: The progral11U1e of rolling stock is put separately befbre 
the Standing Finance Committee in July each year in advance of the preseu-
tution to the Standing J<'illnnce Committee of the budget as a. whole. That is 
done because if we put the whole of the budget before the S~  Finance 
Committee at onc· stage the IImount of work would be overwhelming. For 
determining whether a special memorandum should be put before the Standing 
l"iIl8m,e Committee we do not udd together all items of the same kind on each 
railway und then presE'ut u memo. if the tot.sl exceeds 20 lukhs: Only indivi-
dunl items under Open Lille Works which exceed 20 lakhs are mentioned in 
seynrute memo .. Sir. The point is ~  n11 expenditure comes before the Standing 
Fmullce Committee, although speclllIl memol"anda are prepared only for indivi-
dual items the cost of which exceeds 20 lakhs. ' 
S,t., If. V. GadgD: The point is that this is a big amount. Under 

one pretext. or another it has not been brought before the House for 
a vote on it, ~  it repr,esents n certain policy. According to him it wn;; 
accepted. Accordmg to me, It was not accepted. I will not go into the aetails 
or interpre1 the vote. Enough for me to say that he knows' very well th!lt 
there was a great deal of opposition. Therefore I am driven to say that there 
was an attempt to avoid a vote of the House 011 this big amount of one crore, 
18 lakhs and 68 thousands. If he had come with a supplementary grant Lhen 
this House would have certainly' scrutinised it, because a supplementary' grant 
must undergo the same procl'llS of scrutiny and criticism which the original 
budget unoergoes. This.Hollse, under the present Act, has only limited power 
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aud ~ what little power we have to scrutinise the expenditure is sought to be 
curtaIled und:r the pretext of mere irregularity or misinterpretation of the 
rul:s, I submit that the House must "how its resentment by throwing out ~ 
entIre supplementary demand which the Hononrable Member has asked for 
under the head 'Railway Board', ' 

S~ ,Mohan La! S~ ~  MI'. President, I want to la'y before the House u 
~ pOints ~ enable It to ~  whether there is anything hanky panky ahout 

tIllS transactIOn or not. Fm;t of ~  J would like to draw the attention of the 
House to t.he. fact that .in ~~ ad ~  committee's report it was pointed out ill 
para .. f>--Durmg the (l!scIISSIOI1S III the commitlee it transpired that' cert;lill 
conumfunents had already been made in the C.P. in connection with the mana .. 
¥ing agents. . The majority of ~  Committee are of the opinion that this Wtlt; 
1Il (,ontra ventlOlI of the aforesaid agreement and iF; irregular. 

1 am not disclosing the proceedings of the Committee but the Honourable 
the Railway Member in his note of dissent said that it was regular und it was 
hoped that when this thing was pointed out at least he would take the Hailwuy 
:Finance Committee into confidence hut this wag never brought to the ~ 
of the Railwa.y Finance Committee. On page 162 we find that although therll 
is this provision the Railway Finance Committee has pointed out tha.t future' 
lIegotiations were settled only in the current year and a sum-of Rs, one crote 
and 19 lakhs has been provided for investment in road services, It is r,llly 
.in the current ,veal' thHt this has been provided for, And then we come to the 
pnrn. on page 163. An Hmount of 3·48 crores has been provided for invest-
ment in road services. My point is why were these two items put in there? 

Then, 8;r, I may point out. that during the discussiolls of the demands my 
Honourable friend ::\fl'. Gole raised that point and he said that lnst year ouly 
82 lnkhs had been IJrovirled and how WIlS this amount ~  Then I took up 
this again wit.h the Honourable the Railway Member and he Raid that beettuse 
the agreement was there he could go 011 spevd.ing-the money and he W/IS not 
pr.epared to come either before the Standing Finance Committee or before this 
House. After that I gave notice to the Financial Commissioner that we were 
going to move for the total rejection of the supplementary grant and on that 
1 was promised that J will hlwe full information. Th:s morning T sent a 1I0tl' 
snying that I have been expecting that. explanatory note and I did not get it. 
On page 241 you will see that the committee wishes to reserve their opinion 
regarding the budget provision of 3 crores, 47 lakhs, 98 thousands for ~  

in road services until the ad hoc committee appointed by the Assembly had m· 
vestigated the progress so far made. After the ad hoc: committee had mode. It 
report, this matt.er was again taken up in the Finance ~  The ~

rity of the members }Jointed out that it. was the duty of the FmanClal ~  
sioner or the RRilway Member to have brought it to the notice of ~  Fmance 
Committee and if they had done their part it might have been saId t,hat ~  
members had neglected their duty in not scrutinising it }Jroperly. ~  III 
the Finance Committee nor in the ad hoc commiCee nor before thIS House 
has it been exphlined to U8 how this big sum of one crore 18 lakhs was spent. 

The Honourable Sir lIldward Bentball: I have done it the first time I have 
been requeJ'lted to do so. 

Slui Kollaa L&l SaUena: We have been at this for a long time. Under 
these circumstances we have 110 other alternative but to take the stand that. 
my friend Sir Yamin Khan has take18 I am not ~  any ~  
proceedings of the Committee and even there he pOInted out that thiS WOol 
never brought to the not.ice of the Finance Committee· After all whenfthehre 

,  I .,,- I thO k 't 8S the duty 0 t e was a. controversy about a particu ar I"",m, In 1 W . d 
Oovemment to have taken the members into. confidence. If they had re]ecte 
it,. they could have come before this House and asked for a vote of the, HOllsa 
,>n this appropriation, ,I ~  the ,Honourable Member has not dealt With the 
Rouse in the manner 1ll which he IS expected to deal. 
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The Honourable Sir :Bdward Bat.h&U: Did the Honourable Member raise 
this point during the numerous meetings we have hnd? The Rnswer is 'No'. 

Sir Jlohammad Yamin Dan: J put this point to the Honourable M ~ 

are you thinking of coming up with a supplementary demand before thIs 
House. '1'he Honourable Member said-No. He says that in pursuance of the 
policy agreed to by the Leaders of Part:.es he WBS going ahead and going ahead 
lllvoh'es investment to whieh we had cOlDmitted oUl'Selvul. I said that the 
matter must come Ull before the Stauding Finance Committee. 

'l"h.e Honourable Sir Edward. Bentball: On numerous ~  the matter 
was placed before the Standing Finance Committee since January lasti. 

Sil' Mohammad Yamin Khan: No, Sir. I made gevernl requests, llotolle 
that the matter should be brought up by the Financ'al Commissioner. 

Sri 14, Ananthasayana.m Ayyanga.r: It is unfortullate that what the War 
'l'ransp6rt Member hus said is not· quite r.·oOrrect. Nor is the statement of his 
lieutenant sitting behind him. Hoth ~ and Sir Yamin Khan are membcrs 
of the Standing Committee. There is a catch in j;be uplanation which the 
Honourable the Financial Commissioner has given. He has taken a clue from 
~  explanation which you tried to find out yourself. In any budget you know' 
that the estimates for the coming year are placed before the ;aouae. Inaddition 
the revised estimates ad ~  esbQnates for j;htI ourrent year are also plaoed 81 
also tlw accountH for the previous year 1944-45. 1n that way for sanct:on of 
the future estimates, that is 1946-47, Demand No. 12 was placed ~ ~ t,he 
Standing Finance ~  for Railways. At page 166 whD.e plaom, before 
us the estimates for the next year, 1946-47, Inoidentally the previous year'l!I 
revised (1stimate of 1,18 lakhs was also given 'here. You will seE' that wherever 
a definite statement is placed before the Standing Finance Committee and it,a 
approval is sought for, also with a view to place it before the Assembly, there 
hus been )]0 word wanted. You wi1l kindly tuj,c Demllnd ~  I, pngt' :2, whprc 
it is said ;'.'The approval of \he Committee is requested to a supplementary 
demand for Rs. 5,15,000." Wherever the) want sanction for a supplementary 
demand being placed before the Assembly, the approval of the Standing Finance 
Committee is always sought for. But this was not said in Demand No. 12. 
Wherever they want to place a supplement.ry demand before the Assembly. 
the approval of the Standing Finance Committee is requested for a supplement-
ary demand of so much amount which will be placed before the Assembly. 
But so far as this 1,18 lakhs is concerned, there is not a word said that a 
supplementary demand will be brought before the Assembly. What is brought 
before the House is the estimates for 1946-47 with u view to find out whether 
these estimates are true or proper. l'he previous accounts are given only for 
the purpose of comparison and not for the purpose of showing as to whether 
the previous expenditure had a sanction behind it or not. Tbey did it on their own 
t'esponsibility. Those things .do not come before us. A huge book may be 
placed before us. In fact, the whole Library may be plaeed before us. At'e 
we expected to know what the .Library contains? It is their business to sny 
that they want this and that they will bring a supplementary demand before 
the Assembly. Para. 2 on page 162 refers to the accounts of 1945-46-, current 
year, and below it are the estimates for 1\t46-47. In para. 2 it is said ~  a 
sum of Rs. 1,18 lakhs is to be invested on road services. In the Explanatory 
Memorandum they have given ·as to what has taken place in the current year 
which is drawing to a close, 80 as to give us an indication 8S to what ought 
to be done in 1946-47. Even there it ~ not. for the approval of the Standing 
Finance Committee or even for the approval of the House but it is only an 
explanation. Varions ot.her items mny be mentioned. ~  a n1'ltkl' (If far-t, 
some works may. run for a period of three or ~  years. An account is given 
as t.o what was done in the last 18ar. Hilt lihe point for consideration is wHat 
is to be done this year and it is only with respect to that that we will addresil 
ourselves. In the absence of a supplementary demand, I would respectfully 
submit . all these explanations are only an after· thought. My Honourable 
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frjeud says that it is .true it was not thought of at the &ime of the Budget for 

~ .At that ~  they could not think of road services. ~  ;Honourable 
friend did not even care to place it before the ~  F .. nance Committee or 
before the Assembly. 1 do not attribute ~  to him because it is wrons 
~ attribute ~  but these unfortunate facts lead us to tbis conclusion. 1 
atn"nol go:ngto attribute motives to my .Honourable friend. I will assume 
that it is a mistake, but it is a mistake wh:ch is comm:tted regularly, ever1 
day and every time. I won't say it is a deliberate m:stake, but. it) is a ~  

What amount was needed for this road-rail transport service? Even to thil. 
4"y my ,Honourable friend with a host of establish,Qlent ~ h:m ~  no. 
know what it is and what is the ultimate estimate or ultiJiDate commitmentl to 
which this .House will be committed? Now is he in a position to say wha\ 

, ~  has been spent? lie has yet to get infoz:mation from the vanoul 
a,dministrations from· Cape Comorin to the Himalayas. He, therefore, did not 
place the statement before the House. My friend Sir Mohammad Yamin K:blD 
committed a mistake there. ;Having ~  that mistake, he was under 
the imJ)ression that he could get hQld of 82 lakhs not for this road-rail scheIDt 
but for running the buses in the Punjab. ~  the buses have been purchased 
and the money has been spent. ;ae wanted to cut off the nose but .he has cut 01 
the ear. 'l'hat is what has happened. ,My ;Honourable fr:end should remember 
" that the ;Honourable the Finance M.ember will run up to the Governor ~  

" to restore the demand whioh he is trying to throw out. He wanted j;o make 
an image of Eswara but it actually turned out to be a monkey. Therefor.e, he 
wanted us to restore .the amount, but it is an unusual procedure. We have 

, never done it nor do the rules provide for it. We caD g.ve it only on one 
condifon that he mUliit come out with a scheme regularly. Are we not entitled 
to have the spheme, to have a say then and to have a say hereafter. Nothin, 
was done. He placed a block scheme before us. It is true we adm'tted that 

::, the Leaders of Parties must put their signatures to that scheme. Under the 
Hindu law, if I sign a pro-note, my son is responsible for it, but sometimes the 
minors have the right to repudiate their father's obligations. Sim"iarly, as a 
minor last year I k;cked up a row. But ultimately we are bound by tbe 
discipline of our party and therefore we consented. What dOd that ~ and 

t what did the vote of the House mean? It is open to you to enter into thiI 
road-rail problem. Is it necessary for me to say that? It is necessaory for me 
to co-ordinate the road not only with rail but also with sea and a:r. Therefore, 
I am not opposed to the scheme. Does that mean that you can mortgage all 
this property to somebody for thousands of crores of rupees without the vote 
of the Standing  Finance Commifiee or the vote of the House? The scheme 

• is there. I do approve of it. But I cannot allow you to spend the money 
recklessly. Is it not open to me to say that it is out of all proport:on to what 
you require? Therefore, it is the Standing Finance Committee which alone 
can accept the principle of the scheme. Bven after the principle is accepted 
with regard to the open line works, if the work ~  more than 20 lakhs you 

.. bring that work. befo.re the Standing Finance Committee for approval. Thil 
soheme costs Rs. '1,18,00,000, which is SlX times as much and therefore six 
times the approval of the Standing Finance Committee is necessary. Therefore, 
it must have been placed before the .Standing Finance Committee six times for 
their approval. Was it placed before them at· least once? It was not done. 
And what is the explanation? Rightly it was thrown out and therefore theN 
was an ad hoc; Committee appointed by the House. We suhmitted ourselve. 
to the conclusions of the ad hoc; Committee. It WRS only day before yC9terday 
that the ad hoc; Committee drew up the demand for 8 orores odd. 

Now Sir what remains is t·his 1,18,000. What I wanted to say by 
I. Way of' ~  when my ~ friend was speaking was this. . My 
. ~  fr:end thought it was interference uaneceasf.rlly· ana ~ ~  he 
1M not give way. What I wanted to say was there was no harm 10 bnnglD' 
,upp.1elMli'tal'1 demands. They· can be brougbt; even a miats.ke can be .reG'tii. 
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[Sri M. Ananthasayanam .Ayyangar)_ • 
fled. Last year you brougbl a supplementary demand fOr· one ~ 1$ lakbs. 
'fherefore you may ask what is the difference. What are you gomg to say 
which you aud I have not already said· Is it not open to me to discuss the 
whole question again in the light of new developments? In ~ Cootrnl. Pr<,>-
viDees, you have mortgaged the entire revenues to two compBmes, one ;8 $.11 
t;ultan Chinoy . 
, :Mr. Presld.nt: If t.he HOllournble Member is likely to tllite 101lg, we will 

. adjourn now. 
Sri •• .A.Danthaaayanam AYYlDgar: Yes, Sir, I .. hull take some conside.rable 

time, becnuse the rO:ld is long. 
Xl. President: When is this to be taken up again? 
'!"he HODOU1'&ble Sll' J:dward BenUlall: I have not given my mind to the 

question of Supplementary Demands. We might ~ them ~  if ~  
Bretton Woods debate is finished earl" tomonow. \\e cRn contin.ue thIS 
debate tomorrow. The difficulty now is we have only hulf an hour's time ~  
before we take up the General ;Budget. 'l'he other days will be occupied With 
th(, Ge.neral Budget Qud the Finance Bi:l. 
Prof. •• G. lI.aDg&: Take your own t.ime, but ·do lIot bring it up tomorrow. 
Dr. Blr ZIa 'Uddin Ahmad: Not tomorrow. 
The JIoDour&ble Sir :ldward B ~  Towards the end of the Bession. 
8ri •• ADaDthasayanam Ayyangar: You can brillg the other supplementary 

demands in the meanwhile. 
Sll' Cowaliee lehanglr: By thut time evnrythillg will hl\ve been forgotten. I 

The HOnourable Sir Bdward Benthall: We wil1 con,:ider about this. 

JIr. Presldent: The result :s we do not rIecide upon a.ny date when ~  
should be taken up. 
We will adjourn for half an hour aud meet again at Five of the Clock. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Five of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled at Five of the Clock, Mr. President (The 
Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

~ B ~  FOR 1946-47. 

ft. Honourable Sll' .Archlbald RoWlands (Finance Member): Sir, Although I 
have not undertaken any intensive research to est,abl'sh the !nct, I imagine that 
I am the first Finance Mebmer to deliver his first Budget Speech in the know-
ledge that it will almost certainly be h:s last. . _, 
2. In the interval since my distinguished predecessor presented his sixth and 

final Budget, the international and dornesticscene hilS been transformed. The 
monstrous ambitions of the Fascist dictatorships have been utterly destroyed 
and the ~  and democratic nations can look forward to the bui:ding 
of a new world In the confidence that for many years to come their plans will 
not be frustrated and set at naught by the threat of external aggression. 
But ~  our. external foes have been overthrown, the world, and parti-

cularl! India, IS stili confro!lted by a .w.hole array of dangerous and enduring 
enemies-poverty, squalor, Ill-health, tlhteracy, under-nourishment and under-
elI!'ployment; and of ~ the mc.st formidable is poverty. If we can expel 
thiS adversary from our midst, we shall find no great difficulty in dealing with 
the allies who revolve round his axis. . 

8. Let us not deceive ourselves, however, into thinking that we can triumph 
over the foroes thus drawn up against us without a supreme and combined 
endeavour. Victory win not be achieved without sustained effort without sweat 
~  tears, .without ~  ~ without leadership. AlmOlt the ~  of these Ii 
IS leadership, and at thIS pomt I shall refer to the only political issue which I. I 
propose to raise in the ~ of my speech. No army has encompassed the 
'defeat of it. enemies on the battlefield without faith and confidence iD ita 
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leaders. With all the earnestness at my command I add one more plea to the 
leaders on the benches opposite to co-operate with those on this side and with 
.H. M.G. in finding an early solution to the political problem. I am conscious 
of the difficulties and am not ~  of the width of the gulf which has to be 
bridged, but it is my firm conviction that with toleration, restraint and good-
will a solution can be found. What is certain is that for every day the solu-
tion is deferred, for 80 long will be postponed the attainment of India's destiny 
which is hers by right. 
What I have said so far is merely to indicate in broadest outline what 

I conceive to be the aims of India's national long-term policy. Fiscal policy 
is merely one of the means to achieve national policy and in the proposals 
which I am about to submit to the House I have 'kept these long-term aiQls",: 
in mind. But necessarily and inevitably my proposals have been coloured 
and qualified by the conditions which have been created by the war lind by' 
its merciful termination earlier than any of us had dared to hopo. 
4. Let us pass these conditions under a brief review. While' India has beeD 

spared the material destruction that has befaPen many other countries, she 
has suffered in full measure, and in some direotions in greater measure thalli 
others, the economic cQllsequences of war. Her industrial equipment has. 
been worked to the very edge of a breakdown and there is a large backlog: 
of maintenance and replacement to be made good; more than that, the deve-
lopment of her economy and even her reconstruction are being delayed through 
her inability to obtain the necessary capital equipment owing to destruction 
and unsatisfied demandR in the supplying countries. Civilian building has 
been almost entirely neglected for over five years, and this presses heavily on· 
a country where the lorge annual increase in population and where growing 
industrial development require a continually expanding building programme., 
In India, as el!lewhere, there have occurred large shortages of consumer goods .. 
caused on the one hand by the failure of supplies from overseas and on the: 
other by the diversion 01 a large part of her productive capacity to war pur-
poses. Outstanding examples Ilre textiles and foodgrains, though there are 
many other examp'es. I do not propose to dilate on the foodgrains situation" 
since that is only too well known to the House. Finally, IlA elsewhere, the 
purchasing power in the hands of the public hilS enormously increased and here, 
too, the consuming public is anxious to make effective use of its spending 
capacity. In other words, there are still pockets of inflationary forces which 
require to he closely watched and controllf\d. 
5. In one important respect, however, the situation in India resulting trom 

the cessation of hostilities differs' from that in other important ~ 

oountries such as the United Kingdom nnd the United States of America. In 
largely agricultural countr(es such as India and the Middle Eastern States, 
war expenditure, though in absolute amounts much less than in the industria-
lised states of the West, has had a proportionately greater effect in stimulat-
ing the growth of the national income. It follows that, with the fall in war 
expenditure which is now ~  a greater proportionate effort will have 
to be made if the national income is not to fall too far below its war-level. 
In other words, deBationary tendencies will, in the absence of countervailing 
measures, begin to manifest themselves before very long. When I mention 
that the drop'in defence expenditure on account of His Majesty's Government 
and the Government of India combined will he of the order of Rs. 600 crores 
next year 88 compared with the Budget this year, the House will realise how 
strong these tendencies will be. It must, therefore, be the object of the 
Government, in the coming year, with the help of the public and of the bust-
nees community, to avoid the Scylla of inoreasing inflation and the Charybdis 
of too prenipitate a deflation. . 
" FnrANCIAL YEAR, lQ45-46 
~ Revenue 
1 6. It is against this baokground that I now "proceed to review the financial 
'paaition for the current and the following years'. 

. .2 
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T.otai ~  receipts are now expected to reach &. 860·66 crwes, a 

decrease of Rs. 1·68 crores on the budget estimates. 
Customs receipts are likely to improve by RI. 9f crores as a result of 

larger imports. Under Central Exoises, however, we expect. a short-fall of 
approximately Rs. 2 crores from the Rs .. 48'59 crores provided In the Budget. 

Under Taxes on Income we estimated a collection of Rs. 190·5 crores, 
.Hs. 00 crores under excess profits tax and Rs. 100·5 orores, under ~  taxes 
on income. We now place the revenue at Rs. 189 crorEfi, the short-fall ot 
.. Its. 1i crores occurring under ordinary income-tax. ~ divisible pool of 

~ is likely to amount to Rs. 55'94 crores and the share of. the Pro-
.. vin'hes together with the carryover of Rs. 5'28 crores from the previous year, 
·.to Hs. 28·75 crores. 
The revenue of the Posts and Telegraphs Department ia now estimflted ~  

118. 32·84 crores, Rs. 96 lakhs more thl}n the budget figure. Expenditure IS 
placed at Rs. 22·17 crores, an increase of Rs. 2·14 crores, due mainly to post-
·budget decisions regarding war Imd dearness allowances. The· anticipated 
. surpluR of Re. 10·67 crores will accrue to general revenues. 
The contribution from Railwavs to Genel'lll Revenues has been taken at 

)le. 32 orores as envisaged in the Budget Estimates. 
EzpendituTe 

" 

"7. Defelice Services.-It has been customary during the war years for the ,', 
Finance Member to givt' in this section of his speech a general review of the 
progress of the war and the activities of the Indian Defence Servicea both 
m India and abroad. Partly in order to reduce the length of my speech and 
partly because I feel that such a review would come more appropriately from 
the \Var Depurtrncllt I shall, on this occasion, confine myself to only such 
broad matters of policy as directly affe('·t India's defence expenditure, leaving 
it to my Hon 'ble friend, the War Secretary in the course of the budget 
debates, to give the House fuller and more detailed information on the 
administrative measures and other activities with which his Department ill 
primarily concerned. I am circulating with the Budget papers an Explanatory ( 
Memorandum prepared by the War Secretary setting out in more detail the 
main administrative measures in the field of defence and giving details of the 
amounts provided in the defence Budget Estimates. 

8. The outstanding events of the year were, of course, the unconditional 
surrender of Germany 011 the 7th May, followed, about four months later, by I'i 

a similar surrender on the part of Japan. 'l'hougb the latter event came about 
six months earlier than was generally expected, plans for the demobilisation 
of personnel of the Indian armed fOl'ces had been under active preparation 
for Ii considerable time before V -J Day and it was found possible to put thiese 
into operation at the beginning of Ootober last. The number of penon_ 
nel to be demobilised in India is well over a million and a half and no elort 1, .. 
is being sp8l'ed to speed up the rate of releases. It is a formidable taak, 
which is complicated by transport difficulties and the uncertainties that 
must ~  exist for some time regarding the ultimate size and comPosition 
of India s defence forces, but we expect it to be largely completed by the 
end of the coming financial year. _ ~ 

9. The actual discharge of personnel from the Indian armed forces represente. . 
~  only one aspect of the process of demobilisation-using that term in I' 

its wider sense of the unwinding of war activities and the diversion of India'. 
ecpnomic ~  ~  ~  and physical, from ~  the war ~ .the... , 
tasks of rehablhtation and development. Thus the defence authontles' 
besi4es. ~  with tbe problem of the orde!ly release and repatriation of ~ '" 
one .mtlUoa and a balf mea Jrom the Ighting lemcel, which inolude.·· the 
making of arrangements for the welfare of 80Idien awaiting discharge an4" their 
edu(y.Ltlion and preparation for civilian life, are directly concerned with the 
eaooellation or reduotion of their demand. br stores of all kinde, the clcain, 
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or slowing down of munitions manufacture, .the stoppage of buildm, aoti.tcy 
and .the declaration of surplus stocks and .the disp$saJ oftixed aasett no longer 
requU'ed for ileleIice purposes. The compJerueJ2t"aty schemes 'and' 1DMIU1'eS 
to enSure -tba-t the ~  snd' irrduatrila -ree0tJrCe8thu. sec free' 6r$ utHiaed 
as fully and speedily as pOllsible for' the recupmrtiOn '8Dd . ~ ()f haM •• 
cioril ,econemy, &$ primuily tile eun;,ern of the civil authorities both at the 
~  and in the M ~~  ~ ~ uatW'ally, in view of the stro.Qs interea. 
th8tthe ~~  ~  have In the resettlement of defence personnel, 
ibey 'lire eo .. ~ brought into consultation regarding these matters.' 

10. In view of ' the fact·that by the middle of the year the war had ended, it 
m:ay OdIn'e 88 a' surpthte and. dieappointmcmt to some that the revised aati-
tnatefor the cU1'l'ent year does Dot iDd.icate a more sooat&ntiaJ fall in the 
eXpenditure ~  to India's defence estiml/Jes. as compared with the 
. ~  fOr that year. The.. buda" estimate was RH. 894·28 crores and the 
revised estimate is Rs. 876·42 crores. The explanation for this is to be found 
wry largely in the heavy  costs of ~  gratuities, special leave and other 
terminal benefits granted to personnel on discharge in addition to their pay and 
aIlcnraDeel ,aDd other maintenance expenses while awaiting discharge in India. 
, 11. With effect from V-J Day (2nd September 1945) the supply of goods and 
setVices from the United States of America to the United Kingdom and othel' 
courttrres nnder Lend-Lease al'r8ngements came to an end and from the 118me 
date those nations, including India, ceased to provide services and supplies lor 
the U. S. Forces on Reciprocal Aid terms. It was agreed, ~  ll'" a 
matter of administrative convenience, that supplies and services through mutual 
aid ~  ahouldoontiDue for a short time to be rendered on both sides, 
but· on a cash repayment basis. A number of claims and counterclaims are 
ariSing between India and the United States of America on this account. 

12. Anothet matter outlltanding between India and the United States of 
America is the settlement of Lend-Lease and Reoiprocal Aid, arid the transfer 
to tne Government of India en bloc of stocks and installations accumulated by 
_ the 'United States of America. authorities in India during the war and IIOW 
surplus to their requirements. 

It is clearly necessary to arrive at an early understanding with the United 
States of America on these matters and the Government of India therefore 
welcomed a ~  from the U. S. A. Government of their discussion at 
Washington. Two senior offieers wiIl accordingly be deputed to America for 
this purpose. 

Diu;l EatimtJtu 

18. The revised civil estimates for the current year stand at Rs. 129'19 crores, 
an increase of Rs. 51 crores over the Budget figure. Civil expenditure eon-
necttld with the war shows a fan of Rs, 7 crores, but this is more than offset by 
'the prOvision under "Grnnts-in-aid" of a further subvention of Rs, 8 crores 
to Bengal. This further assistanCE! is calculated to bring the total Central 
grant to BenpI to a figure repl'e'sentiug roughly half the cost to the Province 
of the disastrous 1948 famine. and does no more than enable the Government 
of Bengal to break even on their revenue account to the end of 1946-46, when 
most other Provinces hne been in a position to tuck s<?IDething away for 
purposes of their post-wei development. It is accompanied by a withdrawal 
of the Central Government's offer to meet half the losses involved in the 
rapid tumover of food stocks which was found to be necessary to prevent 
whoiesale deterioration, and represents' the last menSllre of special assiltance 
whioh Bengal will require from the Centre as a result of the major calamity 
which was peculiar to that Province alone. For the rest, the increale in the 
Deviled Estimates is due mainly to the strengthening of the Central ~  
OIIpniaation and to expaMion in a number of Departments, mOltly those wmoh 
are popularly called "nation building". I do not propose to refer here t& 
) individual variations since they are explained in the Explanatory Memo-
randum which accompanIes the printed Budget Statement, and developmental 
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expenditu.re will be dealt with ~ Jater on in this speech. ~  
however,· one 01' two ~ of general j,nterest which I shou!d like to ~  
in view; of their bearIng on ~ expendjture, . 

14. The House will appreciate that the sudden termination of active hostili-
ties did not end the difficulties and abnormalities of ~  oountry's economy 
which the war brought into being. In dlscharge of its responsibility for the 
economic health of the country, the Government has of necessity had to maintain 
the system of controls, both economic and financial, which was developed 
during the war, but although lIome of the controls have come to stay. since 
you cannot have a planned economy without some controls, the remainder 
are being, ,md will continue. to be, withdrawn as BOOn as th'l have ceased to 
serve the purpose for which they were designed. Indeed, some J..50 ~ 

measures have already been so withdrawn. 

15. The work of the Supply Department, now that war-time procurement 
operations have ceased to be of primary importance, is being directed towards 
restoring the civil economy of the country. The department has been amalga-
mated with that of the Industries and Civil Supplies and the new departm-;,nt 
will deal mainly with the development of industries in accordance with the 
approved plans. During the first seven months of the current year the value of 
orders placed by the Supply Department was Rs. 107 crores compared with 
Hs. 162 during 1948-44. Latterly one of the main tasks of the department, 
bowever, has been to terminate ~  contracts already entered into and arrange 
for the disposal of surplus stores. By December 1945, existing contracts to the 
value of approximately Rs. 20 crores had been cancelled, while in other caBes 
contractors were permitted to utilise the materials acquired by them for 
Government contracts for the production of goods required by the public. As 
a rCBult of this policy, the amoWlt of compensation paid has been very small 
and amounted to only Rs. 8 lakhs to the end of January, represent:ng the final 
settlement of claims for contracts totalling over Rs. 18 crores. Some Rs. 81 
crores have also been received by the direct sale of surpluses. I have already • 
referred to the negotiations which are taking place with the American authorities 
in. oonnection with the disposal of U. S. A. surpluses in this country. 

The future policy in regard to Ordnance factories has been laId down, and, 
-as a purely short-tenn measure, the available spare capacity is being utilised 
for the production of civilian goods in short supply. 

A ~  Committee of Council has been appointed to ensure that 
the many ~  problems connected with the transition of India's economy 
from a war footmg to a peace footing are e&ectively integrated and speedily 
dealt with. The Defence Deparlment was wOWld up last month. 

16. To summarise the whole budgetary position in 1945-46 the figures are . 
these: ' 

Original Budge!.:-Expenditure Re. 517·68 crores, Revenue Rs. 862'84 
nrores, gtVlng a revenue deficit of Rs. 156'29 croree. 

ReviBed Budge.t.-:-Expenditure Rs. 505·61 crores, Revenue Rs. 860-66 
cron;s, Y ~  a revenue deficit of Rs. 144·95 crores. The revenue 
defiCit posItion has, therefore, improved to the extent of Re. 10'M 
erores. 

~ A AL YBAR, 1946-47 

Revenue 

17; I turn now to the ~  year 1946-47. Before taking into account fresh 
taxatIOn ~  and an adjustment to which I shall  refer later, our total 
revenue estlOl8teS amount to Rs. 807 orores compared with R 862'84 f 
the current rear. \' S. or 

. Customs receipts have been placed at the oonservative figure of R 65 
oet, which is the same as in the revised estimates for the current ~  bu:r: 
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an improvement in the shipping position and with the increasing availability 
of supplies from exporting countries receipts may well exceed this figure. 
Under Central ~  Duties, the estimates provide for lts. 47·20 crores . 
.Now that war activities have ce8lled, we are allowing for & total revenue 

of lts. 158 crores only under Corporation and Income-taxes. This includes an 
expe(lted yield· of .Hs. 75 crores from excess profitt! tax. The divisible pool of 
income-tax has been taken at .M.s. 46'7\1 crores and the share available to Pro-
vinces at Rs .. 19'64 crores. • 
ThE' revenue of the Posts ~  Telegraphs Departme-nt is expected to be 

Rs. 82'25 crores and expenditure Rs. 2:.1':.15 crores, inclusive of an extra contri-
bution of Rs. 50 lills to the Renewals Reserve Fund. The surplus is esti-
matod to be Us. 10 crores. . 
In modification of the policy pursued during the W&1' years, of taking the 

entire surplus of the Posts and Tel.egraphs Department to general revenues, 
it· is proposed, for the comiug year, that the Clontribution should be' t.hree-
quarters of the surplus instead of the whole· The share which accrues to the 
1'0sts and Telegraphs Department will strengthen the resources available for 
expenditure on post·war schemes. 
As regards the contribution from Railways, we are providing for :Rs. 7·86 

crorea. 'l'his represents a drop in receipts by Central Revenues of nearly Rs. 25 
t crores. The House is already aware of the basis of this est!mate from .the 
Hailway Budget recently presented. 

EZpBndituTB 

18. Defelice E8timate8.-As already mentioned, general demobilisation will 
be k progress throughout tht: year 194fj-47 and for this reason the defence esti. 
matF:; for that year are inllated by the abnormal expenditure arising out of 
tha.t process. Provision has been made for the maintenance of an Indian 
contingent consisting of one Illdian brigade, one R.I.A .. I<'. squadron and two 
.\ B.I.N. sloops, with ancillary aud administrative units and fonnations, to be 
stationed in Japan during the year as part of the forces of occupation furnish-
ed J:.y the United Nations. Apart from the great part· played· by her armed' 
forces in the subjugation of the Japanese, India's representation amongst the 
forces of occupation is an appropriate and inevitable recognition of her inter· 
national importance. 
Some reduction in the estimate has resulted from the decisions to withdraw 

Japanese campaign pay, the further accrual of W&1' service incrementa, and 
other war-time concessions, with effect from various dates in 1946-47 .. 
1\1. It has been decided, after consultation with His Majesty's Government, 

that the Financial Settlement will remain in force until the lst of April, 1941. 
In spite of much discussion on the subject both in this House and elsewhere 
some confusion ot thought and misunderstanding still.'persist about the nature 
and intent of this Settlement. Three separate, though interconnected issue., 
are involved. , 
First, there is the principle in accordance with which expenditure on the 

armed forces of lndia is borne by the revenues of India and of the U. K. rea. 
pectively. The principle is simple and· is not new. It has been in .force for 
many years. It is this: expenditure incurred for the purposes of Ind: a's own 
defence falls on India: the remainder falls on His Majesty's Government. 
Secondly, there is the so-called FinancialSettiement. This is merely a set 

of accounting· rules for allocating to the respective exchequers the total war 
expenditure in accordance with the principle to which I have just referred. 
Experience gained in the last war showed that the nonnal peace-time method. 
of determining the shares to be borne by India and the .l!. K. in accordance 
.,with this principle are quite impracticable under war condItIOns .at;td the S ~ ~  
ment was, tberefore, devised as 11 rough and ready meaDS of arnvmg at IndIa. 
I\share of defence expenditure, which, while broadly conforming to the lccepted 
lJrinciples of incidence, would not impose an intolerable I!train or. the adminis. 
trative and accounting machines. Shortly after. the conclusion of ,h08tilitie. 
with Japan, ms Majesty's Government asked us to con sitter a suggestion that 
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the Financial Settlement mIght be terminated on the Slat March, 1946 .. n 
was pointed out to them, however, that the great virtue of the Settlement hell 
in It. saving of manpower and that, in view of the heavy calls .that ~ ~  
demobilisation and other transitional activities would make on IndIa's admmls, 
trative and accounting stafis, the reversio:l during next year to the normal 
accounting methods of allocating expenditure would be impracticable. It was 
therefore urged by us that the retention of the Settlement until the ~  of that 
year (by whioh time these disturbing factors would have ~ dIsappeared) 
was essential, and His Majesty's Government has accepted this vIew. I want 
to emphasise that it was Whitehall and not Delhi that wanted to drop the 
Financial Settlement at the end of the current financial yeM. 
Thirdly, there is the method of financing the expenditure for which His 

Majesty's Govemment is responsible. This is not affected in the slightest 
degree by the terms of the Financial Settlement itself; it follows that the conti· 
nuation of the Settlement for another year in no way prejudices the question 
of an alteration in the financing procedure hitherto followed, which, as the 
Bouse knows, has resulted in heavy accumulation of sterling balances. The 
question of altemative methois of financinp; His Majesty's GovemmentYs expen· 
diture is engaging the closest attention of Government. althougb, as will be seen 
in ,. second, the amount involved llext year is insignificant in comparison witb 
the total of our sterling assets to date. 
20. The estimate of defence expenditure recoverable from His Majesty's Gov· 

ernment for the year 1946-47 is only Rs. 42 crores, against Rs. 489 crores iu 
the Budget for the year 1945-46. The very marked decrease in next year', 
claim . .reflects partly the success of the Hydari Mission's efforts to secure fa 
reduCtion of the demands for wa:r purposes on India's productive capacity, partly 
the decision to discontinue, except in respect of certain agreed ~  

stores with effect from 1st April, 1946, the liRe of India as a source of supply 
of the S. E. A. CoDlmand's requirements, partly the fact that, to a ~ 

extent, the requirements of both the India. and S. E. A. Comma.nds during 
1946-47 will be met from stocks in India. paid for by Ris Majesty's Govern· 
ment, in previous years; and finally the large reduction in the 
numbers of Indian troops employed overseas. The recoverable expenditure for 
1946-47 will thus represent for the most part the pay and allowances of IndiaD 
forces employed on occupational duties overseas (elsewhere than in Japan) and 
connected transportation charl(-es incurred in India. 
21. While the war lasted, the budget estimates of the defence services ceased 

for the most part to serve as instruments for restricting and generally control. 
ling expenditure. This was inevitable in view of the impossibility of foreseeing 
the course of the war and. tberefore. the measures that would have to be taken 
to meet the threats to India's security 8S they arose from time to time. Clearly, 
if a measure could ~  shown to be' essential for the prosecution of the war, its 
Introouction could ~ be opposed merelv on the ~  of the absence of budQ'et 
provision. Now tha.t the wa.r has ended -this state of affairs can no lonjrer 
be allowed to continue and it has been decided to reintroduce, as far as pollsible. 
the nonnal procedure for budgetary control over defence expenditure during 
194A·47. Owing to the exi!!tence of numerous 'abnormal factors it will not be 
~  ~ introduce the normal peacetime accounting and budgetarv procedure 
In ~ entIrety. h11t T contemplate tha.t such control will be substantiany secured. 
22. The budQ'et eRtimates of defence f'xpenditure for 1946-47 ~  to 

:Rs, .248'77 crores ano ~  l·m crore!! for the Revenue and Capital heads res. 
f)ef'1avelv. RII nnmnnrpi1 wlt,h 'R.!'l. 876'42 crores antt Rs. 14·Q8 crores in the revispd 

~  ~  His Maiestv's Govemment'" expenditure is now Re, 3'47 
nrorPR In the reVIsed estimates for 1945-46 and. as alreadv stated Rs. 42 ('rort's 
In ~  .- , 

2R, Cillil 6Rtitna-te8.-T shall not, at this st,age, rletnin thc House with cletails 
of tho oivil PRtimllt.eR, R11ffiM'it to slly that expenditure debitable to, Revenue 
&mounts to Rs. 111·94 arores. 
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'l'he position for the coming year is thus as follows. The" expenditure 
4"talled in the civil estimates comes to Rs. 111·94 ctores and provision for the 

~  serviCe has been placed at Rs. 248'77 crores, the combined total being 
•• 8515-'11. The total revenue at the existing level of tuation is estimated 
at :Ra. 807 ~  We are thus left, before making adjustments resulting from 
taxation proposals, with a prospective revenue deficit ofBs. 48'71 crores a. 
compl1red 1Vith Rs. ~  crores in the original' and Rs. 144'96 ciores in' the 
revised budgets for 1945-46. 

WAYS AND MEANS 

2 •. In tbe context of war finance, our ways and means operations have 
~  a ~  of ~  importanee and my predecessor took occasion to 

stP,ialD. the cbahged significance which they have conte -to occupy in the broad$l"" 
field of ~  ~  and ecoMmic policy as a whole. 

Durms the period of hostilities, due to the situation created by our own-
war expenditure and that of the Allied Governments, a major pre-occupatioD • 
Wall the problem of trying to absorb by taxation and borrowing, the purchasing-
power in the hands of the public so as to bridge, or to reduce to a manage-
&Me sille, the inflationary gap. Today the problem in ita broadest aspects has,. 
81 I have indieated earliel' in my speech, two facets, first, of securi. s'tabilit1 
in the immediate future by keeping in check an in1Iationary potential that 

~  still exists. and secondly, of preventing any material decline in 
business and economic activity as a result of the cessation of war-time expendi-
tlUftl. 

In so far as the immediate problem still remains that of an excess of pur-
cbs.ing powsr eompeting -for a limited volume of consumer goods, a main 
~  6£ our polia:r ira the flnanoial sphere must be to enSlDe that, through, 
the'issue of various I0'8Ds end thl'Ough other forms of borrowing, as well as by 
me'a8ures of taxation, surplus funds in the ha'nds of private citizens are diverted' 
to the public fisc to the extent that they are not devoted to new productive 
enterprises. ~  in Government loans and the consequent withdrawal 
of redundant purchasing power from the public has the two-fold advantage of 
mitigating the' pressure of such surplus funds on the prices of consumable-
goods, and. at the same time. of building up reserves in the hands of Govern-
IIlflDt for dewlopment purposes. 

25. With this purpose in view, we have continued our efforts to popularise 
investment in Government loans. While the support accorded by the various. 
sections of the public to the borrowing programme of Government has been satis-
factory, a great deal remains to be done to bring home to the population in the 
rural areas the desirability of investing in Government loans, in furtherance of the 
cmnmon good. With the object of turning the savings movement from a ~ 

measure to oombat inflation. to a peacetime organiaatiotl which can serve a great 
lJOCial end. the Small Savings Scheme has been reorientated with the primary 
pmpose of encouraging consistent sa"vings among the less well-to-do section of 
the community. Pa:rticular emphasis has been directed towards ensuring that 
DO pressure is brought to bear, but that the people should be persuaded, b:v 
reasoned explanation of the advantages, to save regularly whenever possible and 
however small·the amount. The propaganda which has recently been launched 
with the co-operation of gentlemen eminent in the public life of the country ha!l 
been directed towards these ends and J should like to take the opportunity of 
acknowled!ring the ilupport which they have !riven in laying the foundations of a 
scheme which, I bdieve sincerelv. is not onlv in the interests of tbe individual' 
salVer but also to the ~  'of the community as a whole. I greatly hope 
that the day is not far off when the ppople will cease to keep the bulk of their 
savina'R in the form of hOArded currency, or bullion or snperfluous ,Pmaments. 
and will put thei" sBvings to work to cre"ate new wealth. Tt has always seemed' 
,tupid to me that man Ahould pxpend AO mncu effort in diftiog ouf. treasure from 
mineral deposits only to bury t.he bulk of it in 8afe depositA. 
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:.d6. Durlllg the last financial year Rs. 401 crores were invested in Small 

Savings and, during the first nine months of 1945-46, Rs. 48i crores have been 
al)cumulated. The total amount invested by the public in the various public loans 
.o1!ered during the period February, 1945 to January, 1946 aggregated Jls. 846 
~  compared wi,th Rs. 286 crores during the corresponding period last 
year. . 
The progressive total of public loaDS issued since the beginning of the war 

up to the end of January 1946 reached the figure of ;Rs. 1,178 crores. 
Impressive a8 this total is, the House will agree that there is no room for com-
placency when we regard the development expenditure in prospect. It is. true 
·that it has been possible"1Q 1l0at the loans required for the prosecution of thE! 
war cheaply, but it is necessary at the same time that funds required for India's 
development should be obtained at equally and even more favourable rates. If 
•  large developmental expenditure is to be undertaken, whether from the public 
fisc or from the private sector, one of the pre-requisites will be the ability to 
borrow what is needed at cheap rates of interest. On the other hand, the 
.eapacity of the country to lend to the State will depend, to an appreciable 
extent at any rate in the years immediately ahead, on the volume of expendi-
ture by tllll Government of the day, coupled with other recognised important, 
factors such 8S Government's taxation policy, the retention of selected controls 
and the public's liquidity preference. Borrowing and spending must, th(l1'8fore, 
go hand in hand. 

27. As a resu't of the gradual funding of our floating debt, there is a reduction 
ill thl' outstandings of Treasury Bills. Thus, against a figure of Rs. 104:,81 crores 
at the end of December, 1944, the oorresponding figure at the end of December, 
1945 was Rs. 66·01 crores. It is true that our comfortable ways and means 
position does not compel the continuance of this form of borrowing, but this class 
of investment plays an important role in the money market. In the coming years 
it may be necessary, and eVAn possible, for Government to exercise greater dis-
crimination in the ~  of development expenditure and to meet some of it 
by short term borrowing. I am 'satisfied that we can without risk carry a float-
ing debt ,substantially in excess of the present figure. 
Excluding the contributions for quotas under the Bretton Woods Agreements, 

in regard to which special arrangements will be made with' the Reserve Bank 
<If India at the appro{lriate time, the total borrowings which I hope to raise 
during the coming year amount to approximately ;Rs. 800 crores. This compares 
with Rs. 846 crores raised during the last twelve months. 

28. As regards sterling, during the first nine months of the current financial 
year, £228 million were added to the Reserve Bank's ho1ding and it is 'estimated 
allowing for the receipts during the last three months of the year, that the totai 
bolding on the Slst March 1946 wIll be of the order of £1,880 million. 

As I have already indicated, additions to this total on account of His 
~  ~  defence expenditure will be quite small next year even 
If ~ change IS. made In the method of financing this expenditure. Indeed, U is 

~ that m the course. of 1946-47 the United Kingdom may succeed in' 
moreaslDg ~  exp0r:ts to IndIa to sU(lh an extent as to avoid any further additions 
~ ~ sterlmg credIts and, perhaps, even to reduce them. And this, of course, 
'11 qUIte apart from the amount of sterling which will be convertible into free 
-exchange as a result. of ~ ~  which will take place in the course of 
,the year ~  HIS .MaJesty s Government and ourselves. I have made it 
·clear on prevIOus occaSIons that the arrangements to be made for the ...transfer 
of ~  ~  are 8 mAtter for bilateral settlement between India and the 
Umted Kmgdom and I take this opportunity of reiterating what I have said 
before: n,Rmely. that should negotiations take place while the present Govern-
~  IS J!l ~  I ~  hope to. associate representatives of the leading poli-
tical parties In the ~  and .otHer !lon-officials with the delegation appointed 
to undertake ~  dlsousslon WIth HIS Majesty's Government. I would also 
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repeat what I have told the House previously, that India Will be entirely free 
to tak4ll my line that she may see fit to pursue at these negotiations and ans 
idea th.at she is committed in advance to a scaling down of the balances or t.o 
a continuance of arrangements under which such balances will continue to 
accrue is ~  without foundation. Whtm thelle negotiations' will take place, 
however, It .18 not ~ possible to say, but it is highly unlikely that they will 
be held untd the. Umted States Congress has ratified the U.S.A.-U.X. Loan 
Agreement.· 

In my opinion, no grounds exist for the lews which have been expressed 
that India's ability to obtain, in the immediate future, capitlll equipment from 
abroad will be prejudiced by the fact that a large portion of her foreign ~ 

change reserves are in the form of .sterling. Indeed, I would go so far 
as to say that, for a number of years to come, the main consideration will noti 
be the availability of exchange but the physical capacity of the two main ex-
porting countries to meet the demands of a war shattered world. At the same 
time. the absorptive' capacity of India herself and the rate at which the neces-
sary tech9ical personnel can be made available. may well be limiting factors 
of cousiderable importance. 
29. Another questiou which is closely connected in the public mind with ster· 

ling balances is that of the so-called Empire Dollar Pool. There is 11 widespread 
behef that the arrangement which goes by this name has been grossly unfair to 
India, that this country has contributed enormous net amounts of hard  currency 
to the Pool and that it would be to our advantage to withdraw from it without 
further delay. '. 

There is, I am afraid, a great deal of misconception about the whole subject. 
Nobody is to blame for this misconception. It is mainly due to the fact that, for 
security reasons, it was not possible, while the war was on, to disclose the volume 
and details of the transactions which took place through the Dollar Pool. 
I should like to examine the question very briefly under four heads; ~  

what is the nature of the Empire Dollar Pool? Secondly, how has its operation 
affected India? Thirdly, would it be to our advantage to withdraw from the· 
Dollar Pool immediately? :eourthly and lastly, to what extent has India contri-
buted to the Pool assets in excess of assets drawn by her from the Pool? 
10 take these points in turn. First, what exactly is the Dollar Pool? The 

Dollal Pool is, in effect, the modification, imposed by war conditions, of the 
sterling area arrangement which has ~  for" century. Under this sterling 
area arrangement, Empire countries, and other countries as well, found it con-
vement and economical to settle their transactions on international account 
through sterling, through London. Before the war, sterling was freely conver-
tible into any other currency. When war broke out, the ability of the ~ 

, welllth to earn foreign exchange was severely reduced owing to the fact thd 
productive capacity previously devoted to exports had to be diverted to arma-
ments, munitions and other warlike stores. At the same time imports necessary 
for the prosecution of the war remained ~  The different countries in the 
Commonwealth were, however, affected in this respect in varying ~  and 
an arrangement W88 therefore entered into among them whereby eamings of 
dollars and other hard currencies would be pooled and the essential require-
ments of the several countries, in terms of these currencies, would be met from 
~~  . - . 
Secondly, how did the pooling arrangement affect India? The answer is 

that India had free access to the pool to finance htlr essential current irnporte 
from hard currency countries, which included the U. S. A" Canada, Switzerland, 
S ~  and Portugal. Moreover, a sum of 20 million Gollars was specially . 
eannRrked to pay for capital equipment required by Indill from non-sterling 
countries for her post-war development. 
Thirdly, would it be in India's interest to withdraw from the Pool forthwith? 

.In my view, it would be premature and unprofitable to do so, since the balance 
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,[Sdir ~ ~  UBows.laDAdStas been unfavourable to India for ~ ~  
of tra e WI .....' n... .. l dc)llaJ4B _ ,I 
In other words, India is recelvmg from .the ruu more (sf 20 milliOn 
currently earning, and she ~  far from havlllg ~  :: ~ of the A1l'Slo-
dollars to which I have just referred. Moreover,.un derto lck, arrangements 
American Loan Agreement, the U. K. are committe . ~ 10g 'f th 
which will invol va the dissolution of the Dollar Pool wlthm one year 0  . e 
effective date of that Agreement. 
Lastly, what is the excess of India's cont,ribution to the Pool over her draw. 

bigs from it? The wild-est and mostfantastlh guesses have been made and t.he 
lowest. non-olBcial guess has put the figure at several ~ ~ crores: I ha.e 
been at considerable pains to establish ,what ~ true ~  IS. ~  to the 
number and complexity of the transactions, It IS very dIflicult to amve at ~
~  accurate ngures, but wit.n the help of the ResenreBank I can gl!,e 
figures which are approximately col'l'ect. Here they are: Betwe'en September 
1989 Bnd ~  194!'i Innia eaIned ~  currency asse.ts to the ~  of 
Rs.864 '88 crores. Excluding the 20 Qulhon dollar specIal fund which I Mve 
already mentioned, India has utilized hard currency assets to the .. mount of 
RB. 26:;'02 crores. To this latter figure should be added· the net impol't of gold 
from the United Kingdom during the same period, sin<!e gold is equivalent to 
hard currency. Computed at, the world (not the Indian) price, the value of 
this j;told is ·Rs. 50'08 CroMS. The balance in India's fnvonr is, therefore, 
Rs. 49'28 crores 8S at March of last year. 
It is contended that India should claim this amount from what remains of 

the Dollar Pool. Having regard to the' essential character of the Dollar Pool. 
it seems to me difficult to establish a claim on this basis. TI,e most that could 
be claimed would be a 'PTO Tata share' of the existing Pool assets, But even if 
the full amount (lould be f'stablished. it iR much leRs than I l. .... pe and expect 
that we shall obtain bv wa,v of free exchamre from the ~ negotiations 
betwef'n India And thf' tTnitert ~  rm the sl1hjl"ct of sterling balanceR. 

POST-W AR. PLANNING 

80. I shall now turn to the important subject of development planning, in 
which great strides have been made during the past twelve months, both at the 
Centre and in the Provinces. My predecessor last year referred to the steps which 
bad been taken at the Centre for dealing with post-war planning and develop-
ment, and mentioned a number of important preparatory measures which had 
been put in hand, such as the establishment of a Central Electrical Power 
BQard, an Irrigation and Waterways  Board, the Re-settlement and Re-employ-
ment Directorate and the training of students overseas. Preparatory work of 
various kinds has expanded and intensified throughout the year, particularly 
in connection with the "Grow more food" campaign, essential training both 
in India and overseas, preparations for the re·settlement and re-employment 
of ex-soldiers and discharged war workers, and various research activities. In 
addition, all-India policies in respect of a number of subjects such 8S education, 
agriculture, food, health; labour, transport and civil aviation have been 
announced. The Central Government Departments have not confined their 
activities to advancing their own plans but have also been able to assist the 
Provinces in the preparation of theirs. Some, indeed most, of the subjeots 
which 1. have just mentidned are, of course, primarily the responsibility of the 
Provincial Governments. but we hope that the general policies suggested, far 
~  in the 'Report on Education and in the Report of the CQmmittee on 
Public Health will affOM valuable guidance to Provincial Govemments. All 
Provincial Governments have formulated their 5-year plans, and they are DOW 
under review by the Centre so as to ensure that ~  are properly co-ordinat-
ed inter-lie. are generallv in broad accord with all·India policies and objectives. 
and are individually and collect,ively feasible. I anticipate that, after due 
examination and disc\lfi;Rioll wIth Provincial Governments. the Proviacial 
5"year plans will be finalised in the course of the next few months. They involve 
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.e»pencUture of ·the order of lUI. 000 crores, part of which, however, will extend 
well iato the second five year period. In addition to this, the plans of tho 
Gentile in respect of railways, roads, civil avwliion, tele-communicatoions, Ceo-
tr.al iustitutions, etc., will also add up to a cousiderable figure. Our approach 
tQ the problem of planning has been of the severely practical kind, for which 
the mainjustificat.ion is t.hat we now have within a minimum of time a very 
large ~  of practical and desirable schemes in an advanced stage of 
preparation. 
3l. I have already mentioned the very heavy drop in war expenditure and the 

deflationary tendencies which this drop will set in motion with a consequent 
threat of widespread unemployment and depression. The House will doubtle .. 
wish to know what is being done to meet the situation. Industrial develop-
ment cannot be relied upon to fill the immediate gap, if only because of the 
difficulties and delays in securing large-scale Imports of capital goods. No 
Government, whether Central or Provincial, can afford to contemplate with 
complaoency the. onset of de1lation or allow purely financial considerations to 
etand in the way of maintaining the economic health of the country. Public 
expenditure of a useful kind is the obvious remedy, and in May last Provin-
cial Governments were asked to se!ect from their 5-yellf plans schemes whioh 
would oreate employment and could be started at short notice; they were 
pr.omised a substantial contribution towards the cost of such measures. When 
the war with Japan came to an unexpeotedly early end, the position was 
further reviewed and our offer of financial assistance extended. Provincial 
Governments have been urged to embark forthwith on all schemes which pr.o-
'ride a high proportion of employment relative to the cost, or are productive or 
of economic importance calculated to increase the national income. Such 
sehemes will include roads, buildings, minor irrigation works, anti-erosion 
measures, agricultural and forestry development, and public ~  measures 
such as anti-malaria, wa.ter supply and drainages schemes. As an incentive to 
urgent action we have undertaken to provide Provincial ~  with an 
the funds that they may require for approved schemes of this nature up to the 
end of Maroh, 1947. In the case of self-financing schemes, this assistance will 
take the form of loans, while for others we are prepared to make advance 
grants to nover the full costs, which will not be recoverable but will be 
adjusted ~  whatever scheme of Central grant is eventually decided upon. 
Lists of schemes proposed to be taken up during this interim period have been 
received from most of the Provincial Governments, and approval is being freely 
afld quickly acoorded. A lump sum provision of Rs. 35 crores has been made 
in the buiget estimates for such advance payments, and of Rs. 15 crores for 
loans to Provinces for productive development w.orks. 
82. ~ Central Government development schemes, excluding SQme Re. 22 

crores on Railway items, a total provision of about Rs. 27 crores has been made 
6 in the Budget. This covers development expenditure in 1 he 
p. M. Centrally Administered Areas, expenditure on the post-war 

plans of the Posts and Telegraphs and the Civil Aviat·on 
Departments, special loans to Port Trusts to assist them in carry-
ing out works which will create employment, and a lump-sum provision for 
various schemes of the Central Departments which are not sufficiently advanced 
for inclusion under the ordinary departmental budgets. Qne of these latter 
items, to which I would like to invite attention, is the Labour ~  
subsidised housing soheme. Building is one of the most useful and ~  
forms of Investment, in regard to which there is, as I have already BRit', • 
tremendous leeway to be made good. The scheme, which is intended to bene.Dt 
Dot only employees of Governments and Local Authorities but also ~  
workers, provides for a subsidy up to 121 per cent. by the Centre to local bodIes 
and industrial employers, provided the Provincial Government concerned fa 
also prepared to make a grant equivalent to 12i per cent. of the cost to enable 
suitable houses to be oonstructed for, the poorer classes of workers 
who are !lot in a position to pay a full  economic rent. The scheme 
will apply mainly to urban employees, but we hare not overlooked ttie 
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. importance of improving rural housing ~ also,' and. we artl 
considering the possibility of setting up model housmg schemes In selected 
villages in Delhi Province or other Centrally Administered Areas. In order to 
assist and stimulate private building activity special steps are being ~  to 
increase allocations of coal for the burning of bricks and releases of timber, 
cement and steel, to relax controls· over these materials and to expand 
production capacity. 1 think it is true to say, in regard to all the various 
schemes to which I have referred, whether Central, Provincial or private, that 
any delay which may arise is far more likely to be due to lack of qualified 
personnel than to lack of funds. 

55. In the matter of the general financing of governmentsl plans there is 
little that can usefully he B4ded to what has been stated in the last two Budget. 
speeches. The scope for development is greatest in the Provincial sphere, 
but planned development on a national scale must be a joint and co-ordinat-
ed effort by both the Central and Provincial Governments, with a large measure 
of pooling of resources notwithstanding constitutional limitations. 'l'he Centre 
and the Provinces alike will need to develop their taxation resources to the 
full. If this is done, and effort during the early years is concentrated on 
economic measures designed to increase material prosperity and national in-
come so as to build up revenue on which expansion of the social services must 
depend, there is good reason to believe that funds will be available to the 
extent that they can be usefully spent. It seems likely that Provincial Gov-
ernments between them will have, by the end of the current year, balances of 
the order of Rs. 70 crores, and will acquire during the next 6 years revenue 
surpluses totalling some Rs. 100 crores· They have based their plans 
on t.he broad assumption that, apart from borrowings either from the Centre 
or from the market, they wilJ receive Central grants during the quinquennium 
amounting to approximately Rs. 250 crores which will be distributed roughly 
on a population basis. J do not myself regard population as an altogether 
appropriate basis of distribution and would prefer a scheme more on the linell 
of thEi Australian grants system I under which grants to States are made on the 
recommendo.tioI\ of an independent and impartial body such as the Australian 
Federal Grants Commission. As I understand it, the Australian system aims 
at achieving a reasonably equal standard of social and cognate sernces in all 
the States of the Commonwealth. In making their recommendations, the 
Commission takes into 'nccount such factors as the natural resources of each 
State, its stage of industria,l development, its taxable capacity, the extent 
to which this taxable capacity is exploited, and so ,on. The Commonwealth 
Government have very kindly agreed to receive one of my senior officers to 
study on the spot the working of the Australian system and the possibility 
of its ndaptation to Indian conditions. PeDding his report I am not in a 
position to make any more definite statement on the subjeci. 

84. It is not on t?e ~  of the Government alone, however, that the ~  
development of IndlR WIll depend, but also, and to " very large extent, on the 
eftorts of private enterprise, particularly in the industrial field. I do not 
. propose to go into the details of the various measures which the Planning and 
Development Department, in co-operation with the other Departmenta of Gov-
~ ~  ~  the ind,!stries concerned, have in hand for the rapid pl'Ogreas of 
mdudrial18ation of thIS oountry. Reference to those measures will take place 
durin#!, t.hA O('Illl'11A. of the budget ~  For my part I need only mention 
lOme of the more Importan£ measures whIch I have taken in hand. One of them 
is t,he estahliRhment of an Industrial Finance Corporation in order to ensllre 
the ~  of medium and lODEr-term credit to indURtrial enterprise in India 
where the more normal methods of industrial finance are inadequate. Det.n-
ed proposals for thA establishment of 8uch a Col'pOl'ation hAve reached an 
advanced stalle of prepAration. Legislation will be required, and I shall 
endeavour to introduce the necessary measures in the course of this aeuion. 
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85. Another Dl8ijer whioh is under the consideration of my Department is that 
of the planning of investment, both public and private, with a view to securing 
~  fullest and most advantageous utilisation of the economic resources of the 
country in the interests of planned capital development. Investigation is 
required to determine whether a National Investment Board should ·be set up 
for this purpose, and, if so, how it should be constituted and on what lines 
it should work. Meanwhile. the existing control over capital issues mUBt 
necessarily be continued. Some measure of relaxation has been rendered 
possible by the steady reduction of pressure on goods and services in shori 
supply which the end of the war has brought about; but that control is neces· 
sary to prevent excessive flow of oapital into less important or less desirable 
directions which would lead to unregulated and lopsided development will, 1 
~  hardly be disputed. Whatever final decision is taken will require tli'e 
backing of new legislation, until which time the course must be kept olear by 
retaining the existing Defence of India Rule in operation. 
86. If control over investment iii to be made eRective, the Government of 

India's statistical and economic organisation wiY have to be so strengthened as to 
enable us to prepare, and to present with the Annual Budget, a National Invest· 
ment budget. We are not at present in a position to introduce this desirable-
reform, but I have this year taken the first step by presenting a Central Capltal 
budget along with the Oentral Revenue budget. It is but a modest step towards 
the ultimate objective, but it seems to me to be an innovation in the right diree· 
tion. Even if it serves no other purpose, it will at least permit of a proper 
presentation of our transactions of a capital nature and focus attention on the 
productive and dead-weight indebtedness of Government, and on the expenditure 
of loan mOllies on productive and unproductive ·schemes. The changes made 
are explained at length in. the Explanatory Memorandum,  and I trust that the 
departure made from past practiC'e will meet with the approval of the House. 
87. Before I explain the taxation proposals for next year, there is one further 

matter to which I would like to refer. A widespread desire has been expressed 
for the appointment of a Committee to examine and report on the present tax 
structure and taxation inoidenoe, with special reference to their effect on ~  

industry, employment, standard of living. savings and capital formation. The 
Government appreoiate that more than 20 years have elapsed since the last 
general enquiry into taxation in India was held, and that the situation Ms in 
many ways changed materially sinoe then, particularly during the six years of 
war. Not lead of the chnni'es has been the re-oriflntation of economic thought 
in the interval. With the cessation of hostilities and an era of intensive 
development begun, which will require constructive plimning of taxation with a 
view to ensuring the most eRective use of the taxable resources of the country, 
the ~  may reasonably be regarded as ripe for a fresh comprehensive taxa-
tion review. I propose, therefore, to set up a Taxation Enquiry Committee in 
the near future. Sinee one important objeot of the proposed enquiry would be 
to seCllre, as between the various classes of taxpayers, an equitable distribution 
of the burdens of taxation, it would seem to be essential that, as in the CRse of 
the Taxati9n Enquiry Committee of 1924, the scope of the enquiry should 
extend to the whole field of taxation-Central, Provinoial and local. While it 
would not be appropriate for the Committee to concern itself with the question 
of the distribution of taxable resources between the Centre and Provinees, it 
should cover the harmonisation of Central and Provincial taxation where experi-
ence has shown conflict or overlap to exist in their respeotive spheres. as defined 
in the Constitution Act. The present. lack of uniformity in the inl'idence of 
taxation as between Provinces. illustrated by the varying rates of sales. tax. 
octroi, property tax. motor taxation, etc .. could be dealt with by the ~  
The main purpose of the enquiry would. however, be to asoertain what ~
mente or modifications of the taxation Bvstem of the country as a whole would 
be required and could. from the practicai administrative point of view. be in'"!-
auoed in order to produce a properly balanced and scientIfic tiax structure, !AIr-
in ita incidence and adequate to tbeneeda M. a forward development pobc),. 
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witllout deterrent etlect on initiative and private ~  and ~  dpe. 
regard to the administrative requirements for the prevention ~ ~  ~  ne 
Provinoes are in favour of an enquiry of this ~ .. M.Y provIsional view IS ~  
the Committee should be predominantly lIon-offiClal 10 character and that It 
.hould be an expert rather than a representative body,. although oare should ~ 
taken to obtain the views of all the interests aftected,-mdustry, ~  .fI4!P-
.ulture, labour, the consumer, the ordinary taxpayer and lastly, ~ AdmmlBtra-
tion, both Central and Provincial. A ~  all, it should not be unWieldy. ~  
.,pears tome to be in India a tendency to set up not only too ~  ~  
but also committees which are quite unmanageable from the POlDt of view of 
lize. I shall greatly welcome the views of Honourable Members as to the 
scope' and composition of the Committee. 

I now pass to my taxaaioD propools for next year. 

NEW PRoPotALS 

38. I said early on that fiscal policy was not an end in itself. It ~  ~  
the ends of national policy. Its purpose should ~ not merel, to raise. a gll'.6ll 
revenue but to raise it in such a way as to obtam the m8X1mlijD 8OC1IU aDd 
..economic advantage and to distribute the burden as justly and as fairly as 
.possible between the various classes of taxpayers. This is, of courle, !ID icle,,1 
which it is difficult to achieve in this imperfect world, where psychologlcal_ 
,political factors operate to modify ani qualify Economic theory and ~  

but the pattern and design of my proposal, attempt to conform as near 88 
.possible to this ideal. 

39. The lines of this pattern are made plain in the opening paragraphs of my 
'.peech. Let me rEcall briefty the gist of those paragraphs. I pointed out, tiNt 
that a great deal of money would be required to combat the evils of poverty, 
ill-health, squalor, illiteracy and unemployment: and secondly, that during the 
next y£ ar or two Government must do all it can to offset. the fall. in economic 
activity which will otherwise result from the heavy drop in military t:xpenditure. 
The largest single source of revenue in the years immediately ahead will h&:ve 

·to continue to be the profits of industry. I am oonscious of the depressing 
·effect on industrial enterprise of a high level of taxation on profits, and that it 
is the expansion of industry which holds out the earliest promise of increasing 
the national income and raising the standard of living in the cQuntry, although 
India will not achieve the maximum of economic health and wealth until agri_ 
culture as well as industry have multiplied their ~  many times. 

The fiscal problem, 80 far ns industry is concerned, is how to lay it under a 
'heavy contributi.on and, at the same time, to encourage ~ to expand. ,.This is 
the problem whIch I have attempted to solve, but its sll«;cessful solution will 
'require the whole-hearted co-operation of Industry itself. If it be the aim of 
India's industrial leaders, as I am sure it iF!, not so much to make millions for 

~  8S to raise the standard of life of India ~  toiling, Rnd poverty-stricken 
mIllions, then the problem can be solved. . 

40. Here i, my own contribution to its solution. First, I propose to discontinue 
~  E ~  Profits Tax on earnings, arising after the 31st March, 1946. The only 
.j3stdicatlOn for E.P.T. as a tax IS the emergency which called it into being. 
y aU the ~  of taxation doctrine. ~ is a thoroughly bad tax. It is ~ 
an? ~ ~ m ~S ~  it is ~  in its incidence and,' beyond a certain 
pomt: It Is a dIrect ~  t? mefticiency. Except that I. as tax gatherer-
1I!-chlef, cannot ~  ~ castIng a longing. lingerinfl look behind at its high 
Yle\:l, none of us Will, I think, mourn the passing of the Excess Profits Tax. 

_. It will, of course, be realised that the discontinuance of the  tax wiU not, of 
Itself. affeot the reve:que of the coming year nor give any immediate relief to 
*he olass of tax-payer to whom it applies, since the tax will still be ~ in 
reepeot of aU eX0e8S J)lI06ta eam4d up to the 8lat Karch 1946. The sobp-me 
of compUlsory deposits will also remain in force to the end 'of the E.P.T. nerfod. 
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As regards the refuuds of E.P:l'. deposits, they will be sanctioned in advlmett 
of the date for which the law provides, on condition that they are not distributed 
all divideuds to shareholders but are required for the provision or replacement 
of buildings, plant or machinery. 
When I remind the House that Kl'.'f. will yield Rs. 90 crores in the ourrent. 

,Year and is estimated to produce Rs. 75 orores in the coming year, Honourable 
Members will be able to measure the loss  to revenue and the benefit to industry 
which the ab&ndonment of E.P.T. implies. 
Oue last word about E.P.T. Concern has been expressed about losses and 

expenditure which may arise in the period of trausition from war-time to peace-
time conditions and which may. involve hardship if they are not allowed against 
the profits of the final E.P.'l'. chargeable accounting l'tlriod. This question is 
under consideration and, when it i8 known what is the Kctual extent and nuture 
of these hardships, then will be the time to consider appropriate legislation. 
41. The next relief to industry which I propose is to revive the proposals which 

were dropped last year to grant special initial depreciation allowances of 10 per 
cent. on new buildings and of 20 per cent. on new plant and machinery and to 
allow for income-tax purposes expenditure on scientific research. In addition, I 
propose to widen the scope of what is called the obsolescence allowance, so as 
to make It include the loss of the asset by destruction or demolition and also 
to extend it to buildings. These proposals will cost Rs. 2 crores. 

In order to complete the picture of the easements which I propose for 
industry, I shall now move to the field of indirect taxation. I shall return later 
to other direct taxation proposals which will affect industry. 
42. I am anxious at the earliest possible moment to meet the demand so often 

made in the past for the relief from Customs duty of raw materlll.ls imported for 
mdustry j and also, to the extent that this may be practicable without injury 
to Indian manufacturers of similar goods, to reduce the rates on such imported 
plant and machinery as are now dut.iabJe. The former proposal iR estimated 
to C08t approximately Rs. 70 lakhs. As regards the latter, it is difficult to 
estimate the cost of relief till a careful review of the position if; made. So no 
allowance has been made in the revenue estimates on this account at this Rtage. 
It is proposed to give effect to the decisions separately by a notification under 
the Sea Customs Act. 

48. I now revert to. the direct taxation field but, before dealing with it as it 
specially affects industry, I "Should like to mention a proposnl which will affect 
not only all classes of taxpayers but also Central and Provincial Revenues, 
namely, the amalgad..lltion of the surcharges on income-tax and super-tax with 
the basic rates. Thiljfjnalgamation is estimated to bel1jfit the Provinces to {he 
extent of Rs. 121 ~ at the expense of the Centre. 

44. Coming back ~  the total of the present rates· of income-tax and 
super-tax on a compa'Dy is 71 annas. I propOse to reduce this total of 71 annas 
by It anuas to 6 annAs, by a reduction of 2 nnnas in the super-tax and an addi-
tion of i anna to the income-tax. This is estimated to cost Rs. 7 crores. For the 
past two years the Finance Act has contained a provision giving a rebate of 
super-tax to companieg at the rate of one nnno on all slims not distributed 8S 
dividends. This, in effect, imposed an extra tnx at the rate of one anna on all 
sums distributed as dividends. 1 think that circumstances now warrant the 
introduction of A new method for discouraging the distribution of dividends. In 
my view, B reasonable distribution is something which the shareholder has a 
right to expect Rnd which Rhould not. attract A penR] rate of tax. r om. there-
fore, proposing that; ~ dividends payable At. 8 fixed rate, sums equal to 
5 per cent. on the capital of the company. including reserves. Bnd equal to 80 
per cent. of the total income. mny he dist.ributed without attracting more than 
the 1 anna rAte of super-tnx. Dividends above that datum line will beC'.()me 
liable to additional super-tnx at steepening rates. I hope that this provision 
will keep the distribution of dividends within reasonllble bounds and encourage 
the ploughing bacll of profits into the business. This is estimated to yield 
about Rs. 11 croreB. . 
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45 Before turning to the' non-company direct taxpayer, It will. be approprla b 

to ~  at this stage another and somewhat novel pl'()posal whIch ~ bot 
classes. I have referred more than once to the ~  ~  
tendencies consequent upon the very heavy fall m ~  exp .' . 
reminded the House that, owing to the. ~  expenenced by our mdustnes 
in obtaining adequate quantities of capital eqUipment from abroad, ~  ~  
not be able to do a great deal next year to replace the economiC . activity 
engendered by the vast military expenditure of recent ~  There IS, how-
ever one direction in  which the private sector of the natIOnal ,economy can do 
mucb to help. I mean, of course, building, which has been almost at a stand-
still, except for war purposes, for the past five .or six years. The great ~ 
of a large building programme is that the ratio of le,bour costs to total costs IS 
high and F;O, therefore, is the employment factor. Apart ~ the offer of 
subsidies for working-class dwellings. which.l ~ already mentlo';led, .. Govern. 
ment are doing all they can to assist by Increasmg the free ~  (but 
by this expressioll I do not, of course, mean free o! cost) ~  .bncks, ~  
cement and steel. But so important do I regard pnvate buIlding as nn antl-
deflationary activity that I have felt justified in going ~  and .in making 
a contribution in the fiscal field. I am, therefore. proposmg Bome mcome-tax 
relief where new buildings are begun and completed within the next two year'3. 
For residential buildings, I propose a two years' income-tax exemption and for 
buildings used for the purposes of the business, profession or vocation I propose 
that the initial depreciation allowance should be 15 per cent. instead of 10 ~  

cent. These proposals are contained in a Bill to amend the Income-tax Act 
which is being put before the House. As next year's estimates are not likely 
to be affected, no provision has been made on this account. 

46. And now I tum to greet the ordinary direct tax-payer, and I hope that, on 
reading tomorrow morning what I have to say, he will think the greeting cordial, 
or at any rate, as cordial as any greeting between an Income-tax Officer Rnd an 
assessee can reasonably be expected to be. In my judgment, the ~  rise in 
direct taxation inseparable from the war has borne more heavily on the man of 
moderate means and particularly OT, the man with a moderate fixed income 
than on almost any other class of tax-payer. I think the time has come to give 
him some relief. I propose to do this in two ways .. First, by reducingLhe 
rate of tax in the lower ranges and secondly by increasing the earned income 
allowance. As to the first, I propose to reduce the rate on the second income 
slab of Rs. 8,500 from 15 pies to 12 pies, nnd the rate on the third slab' of 
Rs. 5,000 from 2 annQR 1 pie to 2 annns. These two changes will cost about 
"Rs. Ii crores. As to the !lecond, I propose to raise the earned income anow-
ance from one-tenth of the earned income, subject to a maximum of Rs. 2,000 
(in terms of income), to one-fifth, eubject to a maximum (in terms of· income) 
of Rs. 4,000. This relief will cost about Rs. R! crores. ' 

47. I propose to take a further and, as I think, a logical step in carrying over 
the differentiation of treatment between earned nnd unearned income into the 
super-tax range. At t.he same time, 1 propose to increase the number of slabs in 
incomes subject to super-tax. the result ~ a more gradual steepening of the 
rates, although the rates will be more severe on the largest incomes than at 
present. The differentiation in favour of earned income is one anna in the rupee 
between Rs. 25.000 and up to Rs. 2 lakhs and half nn anna between Re. 2 lakhs 
and Re. 5 lakhs. On the balance above Rs. 5 lakhs there is no differentiation. 
This proposal is estimated to yield about Rs. 75 In khs. On merits. and as a partial 
offset to the loss of revenue involved in the three changes which I have just 
described. I propose to increase the rate of income-tax on the balance of income 
above Rs. 15.000 from 4 annas 9 pies to 5 annas. This will yield about Rs. 8f 
croreR. 

4R. With two other and relatively minor changes I shall be done with my pro. 
p088ls relating to ~  taxation. The first is a reduotion of the rate on life 
insurance companiea from I) annas 8. pies f.o 5 annas. The second relates to 
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·the discontinuance of the provision for funding a portion of the  tax in the 
:ease of incomes up to Rs. 6,000. The reductions in the rates on the lower 
slabs and the increased earned income allowance now proposed take away the 
justification for this prorision. Salaried assessees, however, have to be given 
the benefit of the provision in the coming year, since they came under the scheme 
.one year later than other 8ssessees. These two proposals are estimated to cost 
Rs. 25 lakhs. 

49. I have now dealt with relief to industry and to the man of moderate means, 
.and some of my Honourable Friends opposite will be wondering whether I 
propose to do anything for the poor man. In the field of direct taxation, I can 
-obviously do nothing since he does not pay direct taxes. At least he does not 
pay them directly. The extent to which an increase or a decrease in direct 
taxation is passed on to him through the price of the articles he has to buy is 
.one of the things which I hope that the proposed Taxation Enquiry Comniittee 
will examine and ascertain. 
Nor is it easy to do very much for the poor man in the field of indirect taxa.-

tion. The main advantage which he will derive from my proposals will be 
through the schemes, economic and social, which will be financed by the yield 
.of the taxes contributed by the wealthier sections of the community. 
But there are two other things which I am doing for the poor man, one 

negative and the other positive. As to the first, I do not think that any of 
my proposals will add to the cost of his essential purchases-indeed the contrary 
.hould be the case--and secondly, I propose to reduce the duty on kerosene, 
which plays so important a part ir.. the economy of the poorer class households. 
from 4 annas 6 pies to 8 annas 9 pies an imperial gallon. This will cost about 
Rs. 65 lakhs, of which Customs will bear Rs. 60 lakhs. 
50. And this brings me to my other indirect taxation proposals. I propose to 

eontinue (subject to some modifications) the general surcharge for one more 
year. In the customs tariff a small change is proposed in respect of "Wines". 
The rate of surcharge on "Wines", which is now one-fifth, will be raised to 
one-half, thereby bringing it on a par with "Spirits". I expect an increase of 
revenUe by about Re. 5 lakhs on this account. The duty on cinematograph 
61ms, both exposed and not exposed, is at present assessed on ad valorem rates. 
It will be an improvement to convert this into a specific duty charged on foot-
age, and this change, besides yielding an increased revenue of Rs. 45 lakhs, 
will make for administrative convenience. 

51. In the interests both of the revenue and of the indigenous grower, I consi-
der it desirable to raise SUbstantially the duty on imported betelnuts. I propose 
to fix the duty (without any surcharge) at the standard rate of 5f annas a pound, 
with a preference of 6 pies a pound for British colonies. British colonies even 
now enjoy a preferential rate of 45 per cent. ad valorem against the standard , 
duty of 54 per cent. ad 11alorem. The yield is estimated at Rs. 155 lakhs. I 
have considered very carefully whether. concurrently with an increase in the 
customs duty on imported betelnut. I should not reduce the excise on indigenous 
nuts in view of the fact that the wholesale trade, instead of passing the whole 
tax on to the consumer. haR tended to reduce the price paid to the grower. 
thereby diminishing the benefit which the latter has derived from the hi/Z'h 
prices .resulting from the cessation of ~  imports during the war. Any lIuch 
reductIon would, however. I am convinced, be abflorbed by the wholesale trade 
and would bring lit,tle. if any. benefit to the /V'0wer. I ~ satisfied. moreover. 
that the increase now proposed in the customs dutv on betelnuts renders reduc-
tion of the excise less necessary, since wholesale prices ought thereby to remain 
herenft"", at a level which will permit the payment of 11 reaROnrthle price to the 
grower. I have. however, heen very impressed by tbe ~  difficultios, 
which I believe to be rooted in the weakness of his bargaininJl pOllition vi" a";,, 
the wholesaler and I think that the grOWe1"S interests-will be best servp,d by 
organising the marketing of his products in such a wav a8 to strengthen ~ 
pollition viII a vi. the wholesale dealer; by improving cultivation methods and. 
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if possible finding further uses for the nuts; and I ~  aceo mg y ~ ad: 
an annual' grant of Rs. S lakhs for the. purpose. of financmg measures deSign 
to improve the production and marketmg of thiS crop. 

52. I propose a change in the levy of duty on cotton. At present the customs. 
duty on raw cotton is 1 anna a pound and a further duty of the same ~  
is levied under the Cotton :£4'und Ordinance of 1942 .. Th.e Fund has a ~  
balance to its credit to carry out the purpose for which It was. created and It 18 • 
no longer necessary to aid the Fund by proceeds of the spec181 duty. At the 
same time general revenues cannot afford to give up the ~  yielded by the 
duty and i propose to amalgamate the two ~  into a ~  duty of 
2 annas a pound (wit:8but any surcharge) which will be leviable wholly unds 
the Indian Tariff Act, ~  Ordinance being repealed. 

58. I shall bring my indirect taxation proposals to a close with two ~  
chunges. The first relates to motor spirit and the second to b?llion. It ~  
of no doubt that, if India is to advance economically and BOClally, a. great Im-
provement in her road communications will be ~  ~  must be 
joined with village, town with town and producmg centres WIth markets. 
Although the supply of motor spirit is at present severely restricted, it is not t<» 
much to hope that before the next financial year is out both vehicles and petrol 
will be available in much greater abundance. I propose to encourage the use of 
road transport by reducing the rate of duty on motor spirit from 15 annas to 12-
annas an imperial gallon. This will cost Rs. 165 lakhs of which the share of 
Customs will be Rs. 120 lakhs. . 

, . 54. My last proposal under Customs is in respect of bullion. As the Rouse ill 
aware, the Indian prices of gold and silver bear no sort of parity with world 
prices. The paucity of imports has, in a large measure, contributed to the pre-
~  high and artificial prices. With the end of the war, Bnd with the general 
restoration of normal trade in sight, we may expect the resumption of bullion 
imports, but we must be prepared to have ready a suitable machinel'J' which 
will render it unattractive on the part of anyone to indulge In speculation and' 
to hope to reap profits at present levels. I propose, therefore, to provide for 
the i.mposition of a specific duty on gold bullion and coin at the rate of Rs. 25 
a tola of 180 grains fine. This rate will be varied from time to time by .. 
notification under the Sea Customs Act, in order to attain in an orderly manner 
a rea£onable measure of approximation to world prices. The House will appre-
ciate the difficulties tbat lie in the way of framing any estimate of the likely 
imports during next year and the revenue that may result. I am, however, 
allowing for a revenue of Rs. 1 crore on this account, but the figure is no m01'e' 
than R Rbot in the dark. . 

55. As regards silver, the existing duty is S annas an ounce, with a surcharge-
of 7 ~ pies. A~ it is proposed to have a specific duty (without surcharge) on 
~  It IS ~ that the rate on silver should be brought reasonably in ~ 
WIth-gold. I accordmgly propose t.o alter the existing rate to A ann as an ounce, 
without any surcharge. At this stage I am making no revenue provIsion on 
account of thi.s change in the tariff. but this must not be taken as meaning 
that I am satIsfied that there will he no increase in suppfies available to the-
market next year. 

All these changes, except that in regard to raw. cotton are beIng put int& 
immediate effect. - , 

56. I 8?all now ~  .the financial effect of the above proposals. In the 
field of dIrect taxation, my mcome-tax proposals will cost Central Revenues 
~  21·50 crores, while the cbang?s under cURtoms and excise are expected to-
YIeld a net Rs. 5 lakhs. The estImated gap between revenue and expenditure 
will thus be increased from RSt 48'71 crores to Rs. 70'16 crores. To bridge 
a part of this gap, I propose to transfer to revenue Rs. 26']0 orores being 
the estimated balances in the two War Risk Insurance Funds, which ~  ara 
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transferable to revenue in pursuance of the provisions of the relevant Aots. Oa 
the basis of these proposals, next year's deficit comes to RB. 44'06 ()l'Orea. 

I have oome to the end of my story. I have aimed at keeping the revenue 
at the level necessary to sustain and advance India's economy and I have 
tried to do this by distributing the burdens and the reliefs evenly and fairly ovel 
the various classes of taxpayers. Is it teo much to hope that the last budget pre-
sented by a British Finance Member will be judged on its merits and wiU not 
be rejected on purely political grounds 'I I humbly believe that -my proposal. 
will do something to help my Indian successor, who will shortly be taking over 
from me and to whom I wish the best of good fort®e, to lead India farther along 
the road to prosperity, happiness s:nd greatness. However that may be, I can 
assure him of one thing, namely, thati he can search the world in vain for a more 
able, a more Joyal or a more devoted body of public servants than those who 
serve in India's Finance Department and, who a.re predominantly Indian. 
Brief though my association with them has been, it will always be a source of 
pride to me that it was my privilege to be their leader,  even if for so short a 

~  

THE INDIAN A~ E BILL 

fte BoIlO1ll'&ble Sir Arch1b&l4 BowlAuU jFinance Member): 6ir, I move 
for leave to introduce a Bill to give ~ ro The finanoial proposals of the 
Central Government for the ~  on lIhe 1st day 'of April, 1948. 
Ilr. PrtIl4eD.t: 'I'he question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to give efhct to the financial propoMla 

of t.he Central Government for the year beginning on the Ist day of .April, 1946." 

The motion was adopted. 

fte HoDourable Sir .ArchIbald BowllDd .. : Sir, I introauoe the Bill. 

INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

fteBoD.oarable Sir Arc!Llbald BowI&nds: 6ir, r move for leave to introduoe 
a Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax Aot, 1922. 
1Ir. PreIl4eD.t: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian ~  

~  1911l" 

The motion was adopted. 

fte IlOnbllrable Sir .&rcIl1ba14 Bow1&Dd.I: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 
Kr. Prlll4ent: The House will now adjourn until 11 O'olock tomorrow. 
The Assembly then adjourned t1U Eleven of the Olookon Friday, the 11. 

March, 1948. 

, 
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